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•• Chrlstlanus mthl nomen est Cathollcus veto Cognomen ”—(Christian Is my Name but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Padan th Century.
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mFew f-en’oncoH In fcbo English lan
guage have been so much perverted 
and distorted from their true sense 
as this short proposition. Certainly 
it cannot mean that all m< n are cre
ated with equal stature, physical 
strength, intellectual endowments or 
with equal opportunities. Its obvious 
import is that all men are born sub 
ject to the same physical and moral 
laws of our nature, that all enjoy the 
same air and rain and sunshine of 
heaven and that all ate equal before 
the law. As long as the world lasts 
some men will be rich, others will be 
poor; some strong, others weak ; some 
tal* nted, others rf duil comprehension:

ill be enterprising and indus 
tiious, others will be apathetic and in 
dolent.

“Suppose there were seated before 
me to day a thousand young men equal 
in age and sound health, and to each 
was given the same amount of capital 
with which they were sent torth to 
eubark in some enterprise and seek 
their fortune in the world. If, alter a 
few years, I were to call the roll and 
to investigate the result of these young 
men’s mission, what would bo the out 
come? f would find that some had 
successfully climbed to the summit of 
tne nnnnt of prosperity and distinc 
tion. Some were still struggling up 
ward and onward ; others had fallen on 
the way, and the rest were groveling 
at the base of the mountain after 
squandering their capital. You might 
as well attempt to stem the tide ot the 

or to force back the mighty

have framed and fashioned me 1’
“ Ascending'from the material to the 

spiritual world, from the order of 
nature to the order of grace, we know 
that there Is cot only variety, but that 
there are also grades of distinction 
among the angels in Heaven, 
angelic hierarchy is composed of nine 
distinct choirs. There are ar geU and 
archangels, thrones and dominations, 
principalities
cherubim and teraphim. Ttae*e an
gelic hosts Kt-cend in rank, one above 
the other. Oie order of angels excels 
in sublimity of intelligence, or in in
tensity of love or in the dignity of the 
mission assigned to them.

41 And in like manner God is unequal some w 
in the distribution of His graces to 
mankind. He gives in large measure 
to one and in lees measure to another.
To one He grants five talents, to an
other He grants two talents, to another 
He gives one talent.

4‘ When the Divine Husbandman 
hires His laborers to work in His vine
yard He rc-compenses those who labored 
but one hour as much as He does those 
who have borne the burden ot the day 
and the heats. The reward is alto
gether dUproportioned to the toil. If 
you complain of God’s discrimination 
Christ will answer you in the words of 
the Gospel : “My friend, I do thee no 
wrong. Take what is thine and go thy 
way. Is it not lawful for me to d « 
what I will ? Is thine eye evil because 
I am good ? What claim have you on 
my justice ? Is not all that you 
possess of nature or of grace the 
gratuitous gift of my bounty?"

dt. Paul, answering the complaint of 
his countrymen that the gentiles were 
sharing in the spiritual heritage of the 
Jews, tays to them : “O man, who art 
thou that answerest against God ?
Hath not the potter power over the 
clay of the same lump to make one 
vessel indeed unto honor, and another 
unto dishonor ? Is not God free to be
stow honor on whom He pleases ? May 
we not exclaim, with the apostle î “ O 
the depth of the riches of the wisdom 
and of the knowledge of God 1 How 
incomprehensible are His judgments 
and how unsearchable His ways I For 
who hath known the mind of the Lord 
or who hath been His counselor ? Or 
who hath first given to Him and recom
pense shall be made him ?

“ Again the same Apostle says :
‘There are diversities ot graces, but 
the same Spirit ; there are diversities 
of ministries, but the same Lord ; there 
are diversities of operations, but the 
same God who woiketh all in all.’ To 
one is given the grace of ruling a 
diocese ; to another the grace of the 
priesthood ; to another the grace of be
ing a devout member of a religious 
community ; to others the grace cf ful
filling the duties of the married state 
and of bringing up their children in 
the love and fear of God.

“And thus wo see that, as in the 
firmament above us, 4one is the glory of 
the sun, and another the glory of the 
moon and another the glory of the stars, 
for star differ^th from star in glory,’ so 
also in the Kingdom ot lleavt n the 
saints and angels of God shice with un
equal splendor and are clothed vith 
variety.

“ Nevertheless, among God’s el >ct 
there is no jealousy or discontent.
Those who enjoy a higher grade of 
bliss do not look with disdain on their 
inferiors. And those who are in a 
lower grade of felicity do not envy 
those above them. All are happy and 
content and praise the God of bounry
lor His gratuitous mercies. • « Everyone in lawful command,

“And now 1 come to the most practi* whether he be civil magistrate or mili- 
cal part of this discourse, to which I in
vite your special attention. It is in 
accordance with the economy of Divine 
Providence that in this world there 
should be, there has been in the past 
and there is now and always will bo 
disparity and inequality of rank and aQ 
station and wealth in every depart 
ment of human activity.

nob'est ti le is to be the steward of 
God. Never do you dispense } our 
superfluous means inure profitable than 
when you make It contribute to the 
comfort of your fellow • being, 
most rational and enduring satisfaction 
a man can experience is found in bring 
ing happin

“ By your benefactions to a struggl
ing brother and sister you confer a 
tri pie joy. You give j >y to the recip
ient ol your gilt. You give joy to the 
heart of G ><i and you bring j *y to 
yourseil. You possess a delight spring 
ug from the testimony of a good cun 

science. You will have a share In that 
blesKing promise! by the Pnalmist. 
4 The Lord will preserve you and give 
you new life, and will make you blessed 
in tile land of the living and will not 
d iliver you up to tne will ui your eue

%\)t Catijoltc ftrrorb spectacle of substantial citizens danc 
ing puppet-like at the behest of the 
enemies cf Christianity.

thev hold that our Lord Himself already 
brought it about--yet sympathized 
profoundly with his desire to see all 
who love God united in tho visible fold. 
In tho pursuance u. his desires the 
ritualist is rapidly introducing again 
Into hi* worship many of those devo
tional practices and doctrines that his 
spiritual aucesuirs rejected in tho 
sixteenth century. Ho observes Corpus 
Viiristi ; he teaches the doctrine of the 
Sacrifice of the Mass ; he celebrates 
communion without communicants 
he observes a form of 4 benediction.

Tne ritual report, thovviore, pub 
lished a few weeks ago, strikes smartly 
at the ritualist iu a number of ways. 
First, it puts out ti 
ritualistic practices and doctrine*» were 
designedly abandoned by the Church 
ut England in tho sixteenth century, 
adding, with scarcely any a.tempt to 
disguise the significance of the remark, 
that the objection to those practices 
lies not so much in the things them
selves as in their tendency to assimil
ât1 the National Church to tho Church 
of Pu tor. Tnobo thing such as Teoe- 
brae, public prayer* for tho dead, 
holy water, celebrations of the. com
munion without communicants it desires 
the Bishops to deal with immediately.

Now, all this has ore clear moral, 
and if. is a very significant one. While 
the High Gburch party has for years 
bet u iusietiug that, the National 
Caurvh is a branch of the Cafholic
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THE VOTE FIGHTS THE BATTLE 
OF CHRISTENDOM.

TUVR1STS AND THAT KIND OF 
THING. Tho

i I
ess to others.

The Pope in this matter, says the 
London Saturday Review, is fighting 
the battle of Christendom. The secul 
aribt will, of course, be on the side of 
the French Government against the 
Church : so will the narrow and paltry 
fcvpe of Protestantism that can see 
no good in any form ol Protestantism 
but its own. This sort is quite con
tent that there shall be no Christianity 
at all so long as there is no K ime.

Strange as it may seem to the ordin 
ary Protestant, the Pope is to day 
fighting with far better justification 
and far greater moderation the very 
war that Chalmers and the other foun- 
dors of the Free Kirk waged in Scot 
land sixty years for tho 41 Crown rights 
of Christ. "

The man who journeys afar with a 
few pre conceived ideas and his parish 
yard-stick, is, when not too boisterous 
in hie expressions of disapproval, a ver
itable storehouse of gaiety. At times 
he speaks the little piece that he 
learned at home : and th n he must be 
borne with patiently. We can under
stand why the stranger from cold climes 
should be surprised at the actions of 
the impulsive and passionate who live 
under sunny skies, 
comprehend the mental make up of the 
tourist who, taking no heed of national 
temperament and customs, measures 
people by his own yard stick and in 
variably finds them lacking in some 
quality or other.

Ooce in a blue moon an individual 
places things on their proper perspec
tive and tells us about them. He may 
not convey anything that wo did not 
know before, but his cc mmunicalion is, 
nevertheless, as refreshing to ^ne as 
is an oasis to a desert wanderer.

So we note with pleasure that a 
Protestant minister, Rev. Robert Kerr, 
went to Quebec and found there much 
to praise. Ho tells the readers of the 
Baltimore Sun, 44 that in Quebec the 
Church possesses great wealth and a 
magnificent system of educational in 
ktitufcions. 119 finds a gieat reverence 
lor law and lor the Sabbath day : and 
there are twenty six times as msny 
homicides per million of inhabitan a in 
the United States as in Canada. There 
is a similar ratio between the two 
countries in other criminal statistics.” 
He saw, we may remark, the French- 
Canadian as he is, courteous and frugal, 
dowered with that spirit of reverence 
that abides in the hearts of the cul
tured, proud of his faith and conscious 
of his duties towards it. He may have 
noticed that the Quebec publications 
are in journalistic sanity far superior 
to some Ontario prints whose methods 
are, when dealing with things Catho ic, 
un Christian and uncharitable.
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But we fail to
CHURCH OF ENGLAND

CONTRADICTIONS IN DOCT RINK AMONO 
LEADING DIVINES MUST SOON CACHE 
DISMEMBERMENT.

The following interesting article on 
the report of the recent Commission on 
Angelican Disorders appears in the 
Examiner, from the pen of Father 
Benson, son of the late Archbishop of 
Canterbury.

It seems as if the Church of England 
were really approaching that crisis, 
among its scries ot crises, which all
those who are roally acquainted with Cuurch, ami as Mich has no power or 
the prayer book and articles have long intention of legislating against uni- 
foreseen. According to the most v©rfaai doctrine or practice, public 
modern historians, these formularies opinion, as represented by the Royal 
were drawn up with the deliberate in- (jjnrnûssioncrs, is once more réitéra- 
tention of including as many shades ot ting |Ieury Vlll.’s and Elizabeth’s 
belief as possible, with tho certain ex contention that tho National Church 
ception of “ Popery ’ upon the one i(J an Eugn8h and not a Catholic in 
baud and the uncertain exceptions of suitatiem ; that it has a power of ro- 
Luthorauiam and Calvinism upon the constituting itself ; of setting aside 
other. (1 say ‘uncertain because the eïterual interlerunce, and oi develop- 
late Archbishop Temple asserted that |ug itself according to the ttrapera- 
consubstantiaiion might be taught montj aud preferences of its members, 
while transubstantiation might not. subject only to its own interpretation 
The result of the policy of Cranmer 0| «primitive Christianity.' As Cath- 
and the Elizabethans was,a» was natural, ()U indeed, it is exactly what we 
that practically every kind of protessing bavo always said, but it is no doubt 
Christian has been found in the com- tbab it is an immense blow to those 
munion of tne Church of England—-ex- wbo jiave hoped to restore tho Church 
cept Catholics ; and that every school ()j EBgiaud to at least a semblance of
of thought has claimed, and truly, that . (jatholic unity. Tho assnult is the
its tenets can be discovered in the for- more Herioll8 aH this time tho com-
mularies in question. By the logic of mi88ion©r8 (understanding that tho
circumstances, however, public opinion , itaalista will not iu conscience obey 
has been ’orced to recognize that these pariiament pure and simple, propose 
schools of thought are mutually exclu- bo constitute tho Protestant Bishops 
sive. It cannot, for example, be the aH a consultative court of final appeal 
teaching of the Church of England at ln ap matters doctrinal and ceremonial 
one and tho same time that our Lord is and ^ Beeing practically impossible 
really present in the sacramont and bbo threatened clergy will bo any
that he is really absent -, that a child is longer able U) evade the logic ol their 
regenerated in the sacrament ot bapt- own principles. For fifty years they 
ism and that he is not. Canon Liddon, have declared that spiritual courts ; 
the famous preacher, made this obsor- aD(1 at ,aab ifc Heem8 that, their desire is 
vation some years ago. It is pleasant, bo |j0 granted, with what result those 
no doubt, to exclaim at the splendid can say wh0 know bow entirely the 
comprehensiveness of a Church that in- ecclesiastical authorities are identified 
elude* teachers of those contradictory | wjth fche Moderate party.

Let me now address a few words ol doctrines, but the price of this com- . something will hafpen.
exhortation and comfort to those of my prehensiveness is that a church which jfc remainH to bo seen what will
hearers who are In a subordinate and possesses it forfeits ipso facto all right bappeDi for that something will nap- 
dependent position and who have to 0f presenting herself as a divine or pen oertain. The Arohbishop of 
work for their daily bread. even a human teacher of her children. (janterbury in a strong open letter

“Obey cheerfully those whom Provi- Now, public opinion does njt object has dcclared his intention of taking
deneu Las placed over you. Remember to this comprehensiveness at all, but aetiollf aud it is probable that during
that all legitimate authority comes from what, above all things, it does object the autumn the first process will be- 
Ucd. ‘ Let every soul,’ tay* St. Paul, to is anything that tend* to narrow it. I gjn 0j aaHerting once more as clearly as 
“be LubjuJt to higher poweia, for there Public opiuuu holding that a-national pU88ible that the National Church is 
is no authority bub from God, and Church should be truly national, re- {re0 and independent of all Cath- 
thvsu that aie, are oidaiucd by God. sents any attempt to make it o^^hcr- olic tradition îuid authority regarded 
Therefor, ho that res.steth the power wise ; aud it is lor this reason that, aa compulsory. Probably tho best 
resisteth'theordinance of God, and they firstly, the education bill has been in- chanCo for the disestablishment, in the 
who resist purchase for themselves troduced, and stcondly, the commission- hopes that whon once tho establish- 
condemnation.’ era have introduced their report on mtnt, j8 reduced to tha position of an

disorders in the Church. England independent sect their own influence, 
does not, I really believe, hate wbjch \H growing every year, owing 

Catholic Church ; in laet | to tbo disimerested sincerity and de- 
she respects her. it is trne that I yotion, may prevail over the Moder- 
sho hates certain elements in Catholic ate p0ücy, and that they may bo able 
teaching, but they are exactly those | t() continuo th» ir work of approx mat- 
elements which appear to militate }llR lhe Anglican communion towards 
against her own ambitions. She hates the line8 of tho n0iy See.
therefore, Catholicism, properly so _______ t _______
called. She does not at all agree with „ . . rnT^naSt. Paul that in Christ there must bo | IS THIS CIVIL AND RELIGIOUS 
neither Jew. nor Greek, Barbarian nor 
Scythian, bond nor free. On the con .
trary, she thinks there must bo always WHY the ballykilbegs are 
English or French, European and “ unionists.
Asiatic, white and black ; and that A good illustration of fair nlay in 
English, European and white are, re Catholic Irohnd as between Catholics
spectively, always under all circuui- and Protestants in the matter of ap- 
stances and on all considerations, su poiutmvnts of magistrates ( Judges of 
perior to French Asiatic and colored. lower courts ) is furnished by the fol - 

hates ritualists. lowing quostion recently in tho British
But far more she hates ritualists, and | House of Commons: 

for this reason : that she sees in them 
an attempt to introduce a kind of Cath
olicism by means of her own possofcsions I state what is the Catholic and Protest- 
—tho national Church. The ritualist ant population respectively of the 
she thinks is aiming at exactly the county of Wicklow ; the number of 
wiong kind of exclusiveness aud inex- Catholic Magistrates and Protestant 
clusiveness ; he desires to exclude Magistrates, exclusive of ex-ofilcio, in 
non-Conformists and include French, the same county ; the number of Cath- 
Asiatic and black Catholics in the olio and Protestant Magistrates ap- 
kingdom of God, aud he is using schools pointed for tho same county from the 
and churches, which she holds to be 1st of July, 1893, to the 12th of Janu- 
her own, in propagation of his idea, ary,
So far as she takes an interest in the “
National Church at all, she identifies oordirg to the last census the Catholic 
herself with the iModerate Party—the population ot County Wicklow numbered 
party that is always allying itself more 48 083, and tho Protestant population 
or lues with those who have repudiated 12,470. I am informed by the Lord 
the established form of religion, and Chancellor’s department that the num* 
dissociating itself from her whom the bor of magistrates in the county ia 
Established Church has repudiated, 129, of whom 22 are believed bo be 
and whose buildings and revenues Catholics and 107 Protestants. Tho 

retains—namely, the Catholic | number appointed between 1st of July, 
Church. 1 1895, and 12bh of January, 1906, is 42,
fcLNow, the Moderate party is making of whom 3 are believed to be Catholics 
a very firm and skilful attack from two | and 39 Protestants.” 
quarters. First, in the education bill
it is seeking to reduce the national I ulation ; the Protestants four to one, 
Christianity to what Is called fundamen- aud sometimes ten to one on the bench 
tal religion—by which is meant briefly of “justice ” — that is a sample o* what 
an ‘appearance of piety, but denying is called Protestant ascendancy in Ire- 
the power thereof;' and, secondly, in land; and apparently it is still almost 
tho ritual commission it is preparing an as much a living and active institution 
assault on those remnants of Catholicism as before Catholic emancipation. But 
that still linger in the National church, are the Catholics yet emancipated ?— 
If there is one thing that the ritualist Freeman’s Journal, 
holds firmly, it is that Jesus Christ
meant His Church to be one. Cath- To thank God for the smallest gift an 
olics, while disagreeing with his meth- entire lifetime on one's knees would 
odsot bringing this about—for, after all, nob be long enough.

FRANCE'S RULERS SHOW THEIR 
HANDS.

The rulers of France take no pains 
fo conceal their hatred for Christianity. 
But the other day M. Aristide Briand, 
Minister of Justice and Education, 
told a congress of teachers at Amiens 
“that the time had come to root up 
from the minds oi French children the 
ancient faith which had served its time 
and to replace it with the light of Free 
Thought. It is time to get rid of the 
Christian idea.”

Is this the utterance of democratic 
ideas ? Are the individuals whom M. 
Briand represents meet object* of 
praise ? Must we waste sympathy on 
those who flout Christ and give vent to 
blasphemous denunciation of all we 
hold sacred.

A century ago, says the London 
Saturday Review, when English Pro 
tesb&ntism and English politicians still 
had some regard for the common herit
age and common good of Christendom, 
English opinion, in the majestic tones 
of Burke, held up the sacrilege and 
atheism of the first Jacobins to the 
scorn and detestation of Europe.

ocean
Mississippi to its source as to oppose 
this lav oi social inequality.

“ The most mischievous and danger 
ous individual to be met with iu tho 
cumin unity is the demagogue who is 
habitually sowing broadcast the seeds 
ot discontent among the people. He is 
disbemirating the bauetul doctrine of 
socialism which would bring all men 
down to a dead level—would paraljze 
industry aid destroy all healthy coinpo 
tition. The demagogue is blaming 
the rich for the condition of the poor 
and the laboring classes, lie has not 
the capacity to discern tha% alter all 
due allowance is made for human energy, 
this varied condition of society must 
result from a law of life established by 
an overruling Providence.

“ There is a tendency in our nature 
to chafe under authority. Thomas 
Payne published a well-known work on 
the * Rights of Man.’ He bad nothing 
to say on the rights of God and duties 
of mao. A certain clergyman wrote a 
volume some years ago cn * The Rights 
of the Clergy.’ From the beginning to 
the end of the work he t-aid nothing on 
tne duties and obligations of the clergy. 
The majority of mankind are so intent 
on their rights that they have no con
sideration lor their responsibilities. If 
all of us had a deep sense of our sacred 
duty we would not fail to come to our 
rights.
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DIVERSITY OF GRACES AND 
OBEDIENCE TO AUTHORITY. I!THE DANGER OF FORGETTING.

When the real good of life escapes us, 
says Bishop Spalding, money and what 
money buys seem to be all that ia left. 
Then men become coward*, liars and 
thieves ; they cringe and fawn and 
palter; they worship success—they call 
evil good and good evil. They have 
no convictions which are not lucrative, 
no opinions which are not profitable. 
Then all things are for sale ; their dem
agogues are heroes; their opportunities 
for plunder are welcome : then the best 
policy is that which wins most votes 
and most money.

Money indeed is power, but it is 
power for good only when it belongs to 
the wise aud the good; for the foolish, 
the prodigal, the sensual and the mis
erly, it is a curse. A brave, honest and 
loving soul has higher worth than 
mountains of gold.

:"1TIMELY SERMON OF U18 EMINENCE 
CARDINAL GIBBONS, ON BANEFUL 
DOCTRINE OF SOCIALISM. . Igt

The following sermon of His Emi 
nence, Cardinal Gibbons, should be 
read and studiously considered :

“ In studying the material world 
around us, I have been deeply impress
ed with the fact that all the works of 
God are marked with the stamp of 
variety and inequality. The Almighty 
never casts ary two creatures in the 
same mold. There are no two stars in 
the firmament ot heaven ot the same 
magnitude and brilliancy. As the 
Apostle says : “One is the glory of 
the sun, another is the glory of the 
moon, and another is the glory of the 
stars, for star differeth from star in 
glory.’ Nor is there a single star that 
is independent of other planets.

“There are no two trees of precisely 
the same shape and proportions. Ut 
the myriads of leaves that clothe the 
trees in the forest there are no two 
leaves exactly alike.

44 There are no two grains of sand 
on the seashore in all respects of the 
same form, if you take a microscope 
you will observe in them some differ
ence of formation.

“ There are no two days and nights 
throughout vhe year of absolutely the 
same precise length.

44 This variety in the works of God 
is a source of unfailing delight to us. 
What a dull, cheerless world this 

il all trees were of the tame
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tary officer, or employer, is clothed 
with divine authority, and is God s 
representative. In submitting to those 
set over you, you are obeying not man, 
but God. It is this principle that en 
nobled obedience, for obedience is r'x4 

act of servility to man, but v.
obedience

11?

ii È!homage to God. Let your 
be marked not by servile fear, but by 
reverence ; let ifc be marked n<w by 
constraint, bub by genuine affection.

44 Bo content with your position in 
life. While earnestly aiming to better 
your economic and social condition, do 
not be devoured by disquietude and 
envy toward those who are more favor 
ed than you are.

“Earthly happiness and real dignity 
do cot depend on the accumulation of 
wealth and honor. Socrates, ono of 
the wisebt and greatest of men, went 
barefooted snd bareheaded fchri ugh the 
streets of Athens a: d rejoiced in hav
ing no desire for those things which 
the world coveted.

44 The Apostles were poor ; they led 
precarious lives. Yet they rejoiced 
with exceedingly great joy in the midst 
of their tribulations ; having enough to 
eat and wherewith to be clothed, with 

The Savior

A CHRISTIAN'S PRAISE OF 
ATHEISTS.

We have said before in these columns 
that the little dailies are, on the ques
tion of the Pope and the French 
Government, but the echo of the great 
metropolitan newspapers. The most 
singular feature of the articles which 
come under our notice is the approval 
of every word and action of the men 
who trample on justice and aim at the 
extirpation of Christianity. This may 
seem to some people as the exaggera
tion of a special pleader, for in Canada 
we have had a blatant infidel called in 
to the columns of a rtligious weekly to 
read us a lesson. We have heard a 
Protestant minister proclaiming in one 
of the Churches of ToroufcD that the 
French Government was but fighting 
the battle of democratic ideas. No 
word of the infamous declarations of 
the men who support it, but many to 
show that the Catholic Church was 
blocking the way to progress and 
hampering the Government iu its 
efforts towards the diffusion ot happi
ness and liberty.

It is cot surprising, therefore, that 
the Papal Encyclical upon the French 
Separation Law is running daily the 
gauntlet ot unfair and adverse criti
cism. The Pope’s attitude is branded 
as reactionary — the action of the men 
who have brought about the crisis is 
hedged round about by fulsome adula
tion. And this from scribes who prate 
about fair play and call themselves 
Christians. We hope, for our own 
satisfaction, that were the Papal docu
ment read, we might not have the sad

LIBERTY ?" Ordnr is Hoftvon’e first law, and this 
confessed.

Some are, and must b3, greater than the rest.
“ The good order, nay, the very ex

istence oi society, requires that some 
are destined to command and others to 
obey. Where this order is wanting, 
chaos, confusion and anarchy will reign.

’ is
n i

To begin with the individual man 
bimselt : You have a head to which 

members are united. In every

would be
s ze and shape and of the same length 
and if we lived in perpetual sunshint 1 
After the night is over we welcome 
the birth of a new day. Alter the 
rain we exult in the sunshine. When 
the clouds have passed away and the 
storm has spent its fury, we rejoice in 
the presence of a serene, cloudless *ky.

inanimate world

many
sound body the head where reasoa sits 
enthroned exercises supreme control 
over the members. By command of my 
head my feet conducted me to this 
place. The head commands, my knees 
bond in prayer, my head is uplifted, my 
tongue gives utterance to speech. If 
any member refuses to obey the head 
it is a sure sign that it is in a diseased 
condition.

“ In every family the father and 
mother preside. The children and the 
other member i of the household obey. 
If they rebel against parental author
ity, peace is banished from the do
mestic circle.

“ In every well-regulated city the 
Mayor and Municipal Council rule. If 
their authority is subverted, sedition 
will bold sway.

44 The Government of the United 
States demands that the supremacy of 
the executive, the legislature and tho 
judiciary be upheld and vindicated in 
their respective departments. Other
wise there would be no stability or 
protection of life or property.

44 The army and the navy of the na
tion would become a huge mob and a 
menace to the peace of the country if 
the commands ot the generals and 
admirals and subordinate officers were 
set at naught. The Church icseif 
would cease to be the great bulwark 
of social order unless the legitimate 
power of the Pope, the Bishops and ih- 
ferior clergy were recognized.

41 Mr. James O'Connor asked the 
Chief Secretary for Ireland if ho could m

■ r
“ Passing from the 

to man, we find that there are no two 
human beings identical in physical 
appearance. There are no two human 
faces alike. A close observation will 
disclose some shades of difference 
even among twins closely resembling 
each other. They differ also in dispo
sitions of mind. Some are gay and 
cheerful ; others are grave and melan
choly. One is ot a phlegmatic, the 
other is of a sanguine temperament.

There are no two human voices which 
emit fche same sound. Stradivarius, 
with all his musical genius, could not 
make a dozen violins not varying 
in tone. There are now seated before 
us more than a thousand persons and 
every one of you has a voice so pecu 
liar to yourself that a friend after 
years of separation could distinguish 
you by your accents from the rest of 
the congregation. Nay, more ; ot fche 
1,500,000.000 of people on the ;face of 
the earth, every one of them has an 
enunciation distinct from the rest of 
the human family. How wonderful, 
then, is the mechanism of the human 
voice, and how marvelous is the Hand 
that trained our vocal organs! What 
a proof that we are the work of the 
Divine Artist and that we can say with 
the Psalmist : ‘ Thy hands, O Lord,

these they were content.’ 
of mankind and tho Model of Men had 
not the whereon to lay His head. 
Therefore it cannot be dishonorable to

*1 m '1906.
Mr. Bryoo, Chief SecretaryAc- »

be poor.
A word in conclusion to those among 

you who are in authority and command 
the service of others. Be just to your 
subordinates. Be kind and consider
ate to them, remembering 4 that your 
Master and theirs is in Heaven, who 
has no respect to persons.’

44 Though wealth is a source of temp
tation, it is not an insuperable barrier 
to righteousness. If judiciously em
ployed, it may be a powerful agency for 
winning the divine favor. Abraham 
was rich, and yet was most pleasing to 
the Almighty. He was the father of 
God’s choseu people. Zaccheus was 
rich, and our Lord singled him out 
from the crowd and became his guest. 
He blessed his household and praised 
him for his good deed*. Many Chris 
tian kings and^queens, though possessed 
of royal wealth, have canonized saints. 

44 God has given you riches that you 
“ The Declaration of Independence might use them in purchasing a home 

says that4 all men are created equal. ’*{ in His everlasting dwelling. Your
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OCTOBER 13, 1906.
THS CATHOLIC RECORD»

«tend, gentlemen—H m very puzzling. 
But Heu net wes IrUh, end I knew they 
bed «trenge (ancle* sometimes. Thu, 
there wee some thing else, which I had 
bettor mention before I go any further. 
Although I had not been frightened 
when the man came, yet, when Hannah 
had «aid that «he was frightened, l 
knew what she meant. It ha* teemed 
to me natural that she should be fright
ened. I can «ay no more than that.

“ Well, I set out across the moor 
following carefully in the double track 
of—of the man who called himself 
Patrick. I could see Alfred's single 
track a yard to my right sometimes the 
tracks crossed. 1 had no time to look 
about me much, but 1 saw now and 
again the slopes to the north, and once 
when I turned I saw the lights of the 
village behind me perhaps a quart r c i 

Then I went on again

1 wind burst In, as It had done Ire minu
te, before. There was a figure stand- 
leg there, muffled up as the other bed 
been.

the pardon were granted, what would 
be done with my son ?”

The solicitor shrugged his shoulders, 
“ Of course he would not

to endure 1" and her tears burst ferth know how I shall bear being separated 
afresh from them.

She' had dried her eyes and set to The two friends were still In consulta- ,ald .
work again, when the door opened and tlon when the door bell rang and almost executed, and If his life were 

A Tul'u Siokt ,,v THE Rev. Joseth in came Mrs. Leuoir, bringing the two directly Charles came In to say Father „e might hope that some for-
A Tuca Sioar hv rus children, and a large, well filled basket. Regent was there. Mrs. Lenolr took 8P • might render his innoc

on m -There children,” she said, as she leave at ocoe^ begging that her prtv tana ^ Anytblng U better
ClIAl rhL X V. act the basket down, “ go and comfort posai might be thought over, and the thaD death.”

once more in the hue de la colombe. youp mother and grandmotiier, and if I reverend gentleman was shown into tne u Would he be imprisoned for life ?
On Good Friday Mrs. Montmoulin can b© ()[ aDy service, you just come little room. ln iDqttired the mother,

and her daughter were released from round and tell me.” Then she tuned Ho inquired first In the kindest man- ^.» j hardly think that,” Mr. Meunier
detention, as the prosecutor deemed it ^ tb© two women, and expressed her ner aJter Mrs. Montmoulin, and on spiled. « It Is most likely that his 
unwise, seeing how little ground there aympatty In a few kind word». Before bearlng how very much she felt the 8enUmce would be commuted to penal 
was for suspicion, to prefer a c harge bidding them goodbye she promised to W(jW> he «aid : ”1 expected that it ^^Rude for life, or transportation,
against them, for inquiry had la fact ©o^© again that evening or the next would be so. And for you too, this ». To see my son In a convict s dress,
been advat tageous rather than dis- morning, and bring a bottle of old ^rjai u a very heavy burden. I should dragging a chain, with letters on his 
advantageous to them. “The Prison Bordeaux,which she said was the modi- nofc have intruded on you in your afilie- wri#ts, doing the hardest, most degrad^
©r ” ho said to the magistrate who cine Mrs. Montmoulin most needed. tion were it not that I hoped to be of . worlt with a gang of the lowest 
made the examination of the case, ., Do not thank me,” she concluded. 8()mo comfort to you, if only by assur- oouvict8 and hear people pointing him 
must have concealed the stolen ramey ». jt baa been such a pleasure to have ing you o! my heartfelt sympathy. oUt aa a priest, is more than I could
somewhere in the old building, or per the children with me, that I feel mysell then if he could see Mrs. beare No, it would be worse than death
haps buried it in the garden. Hither the obliged party.” Montmoulin, and on Julia's being sent for my Francis. I do not call that a
he has told his mother already where raying the good little woman .f bep graDdmother was well pardon. What do you say, daughter ;
it is hidden, or he will do so at the last blipped away, thinking her friends ^ to re0©ive him, the old lady tihould you like to meet yonr brother In 
interview before his execution. Let WOU|d rather be alone just then, ana me down leaning cn her granddaugh- the streets under such conditions / 
the old woman and her daughter be aiao because she could scarcely restrain apm }or ab© said she could net “ No, Mother, 1 think as you do
strictly watched, and believe me, be her feelings on seeing what a sad plight .. b’0 honoPed a visitor to climb about it. We will not petition for a
fore very long you will have the evi- they were in. For meeting the children 8t Htairs to her little room. pardon, especially as Francis himself
denoe of their complicity, which is now again under such circumstances was ^ Regent began by telling her does not wish it.” , ., . „
wanting, marked out before you as aimo«t more pain to them than pleasure. thafc he and an his clerical brethren £ should not wish it in his place, 
plain a» can be.” . ”0 Mother, bow old you have got I f„ny aDd entirely convinced of father Regent said. “ As I told you,

The period of detention, combined jnna exclaimed. “ You look almost as her son's innocence, nor had the Arch- \ look upon his as a martyr s death, 
with anxiety about her children, and uld aa grandmother, your hair is quite tfae least dc ubt on the subject, who would refuse the crown when It is
heart-rending suspense concerning her grey# And grandmothers hair has Th ey all took the deepest interest in placed almost within his grasp ?
brother's fate, had quite undermined turned perfectly white.” of the unfortunate prisoner, ‘ From what Father Montmoulin said
Mrs. Jardinitr's health. Her hair had “ I wonder my hair has not turned and ab,o in what concerned his mother to me,” the solicitor rejoined, he
become grey, and grief h d traced deep whifce;» Charles gravely remarked. „nd aiafcer personally. For himself, he appears to take the same view as his
lines on her kind and comely counten- ». They aay aLxiety changes its color, 8aid fae waH persuaied that Father muther. Very well, as your Keverence

Ah to her aged mother, she was so and j bavo been in the greatest anxiety Montmoulin was not only innocent of approves of the refusal to appeal, we
broken down as to appear almost de ab©ut uncle and all of you the whole critte laid to his charge, he had not wm abandon the idea, and not avert,
crépit. On hearing that she was to be the slightest doubt that he was unable or postpone the sacrifice of which her
set at liberty, she could only throw her The two women could not help smiling cleap bimself because the obligations ti0n r the innocent victim, 
arms round her daughter's nock a»1 d at this, and the boy’s mother said he 0f bla sacred office sealed his lips. How to be continued.
between her sobs ejaculate the words : waa DOW relieved of a great part of his ^ w be could only conjecture, as he 
*• My son—your brother— condemned anxiety. Then she busied herself with knQW nothing for certain, but be could 
to death 1” , Julia's help in getting the dinner. In conftdontiy assert that if his friend—her

“O mother,” the daughter replied, the basket Mrs. Lenoir had brought s(m_were put to death through this 
« he is less to bo pitied than we are. tbey fouI)d everything that was wanted. ur . t aentenoe# he would die a martyr’s 
All will sxm be over for him, but for The chndren ate the simple meal with death 'and th© crown of martyrdom 
all the remainder of our lives we shall groat appetite, but their mother could would bQ awarded to him. Though his 
be branded with tho mark of his shame. I hardly swallow a morsel. For many fellow-men might regard him as a 
What is to become of us?” years she had ttruggled to keep her marderer, the day would surely come

“ How can you think of us, the ael^ and it went hard with her to be wheQ earthly shame would be changed
mother answered, “ it will be with us beholden to the charity of a baker s ^ heavenly giory, and a cruel death
as God pleases. But he, a priest, con wife# During dinner Charles gave an would Q to bim the gates of eternal
demned to death as a murderer 1’ account of his visit to the President of uff>#

“ He will die innocent. But how are the Court of Justice, and announced his Then fche pious priest spoke to them 
we to got along with this disgrace intention of paying him another visit, of Hlm who for 0ur sake was unjustly
attaching to us? How am 1 to keep to bog him not to have his uncle ox condemned and put to a cruel and
and educate rny poor children ?” ocuted. But his mother *Vm he ignominious death, a death of expiation

The Governor aad other prison ofilc must not think of taking such a liberty; I wbieh they commemorated on that 
ials who witnesfccd this scene were besides the judge could not alter a very ^ay in common with the whol 
evidently touched, though tbey were b6ntence that was once passed. Church. His words, inspired by faith
pretty well hardened to tears and By this time it had become known in and charity, fell like soothing balm on 
lamentations. The Governor endea- the neighborhood that the mother and theip WOunded hearts ; with tears in 
voured to console the unhappy women Bister of the condemned priest had been theip eyea they thanked him for the 
by informing them that tho prisoner released from detention, and had re- golace be had afforded them, and they 
bore himself with serene, almost cheer turned home. They appear to have had promitied to bear the suffering and 
ful resignation. “ And after all,” he no part in the crime, said some. Others shame lbat mutt be their portion 
continued, “ tho guillotine Is by no shook their heads and said nothing had I p ltiently in imitation of their crucified
means a painful death, not nearly so been proved against them, but one Luid.
much so as many a natural death. How couid hardly believe good of the mother After this Father Regent spoke cj 
one sees poji creatures writhing in and sister of a priest who had been tbe futnre, and Mrs. Jardinier told
agony on their beds, until death comes found guilty of murder and robbery. h.m bow dark a prospect it offered,
to deliver them from their sufferings. Many however felt for them the pro I ,, j thought,” he replied, “ that after 
Now with tho guillotine it is one, two, 1 foUndest compassion. But all voie I wbat bad occurred it would be impossi- 
throe ; a man is strapped to the plank, I curious to see the neighbors after their bjQ |op you to remain in Aix. But do
pushed under tho beam, down comes 1 return, and hear what they had to say 1 not b© downhearted. I spoke to the
the knife, and before he has time to about the execution. .. good old priest of La Grange about
think about it, all is over, llullo, what Thus under one pretext or another all yoUf and be said I was to ask you if 
have 1 said ? tho old lady has fainted ; 1 found their way to the modest house in yoU wouid ru© to go to him as his 
bring some water quick, and a glass of the Rue do la Colombe. Some ex- boa8©keeper ; and as his presbytery is 
wine." pressed their sympathy with the clergy large, he would allow your mother

When Mrs. Montmoulin had recov man who was unjustly condemned, or to oCCUpy a small room in it. I think
ered eho still lelt so weak that a cab with tho relatives who bad to suffar oo ^ would be the very thing for you ;
had * to be fetched to take her and his account through no fault of their tajk it over, you need not decide to- 
hor daughter to their homo in the Hue own. But whilst they spoke thus, their day Aa for the children, you must 
do la Colombo. On the way they cold and contemptuous locks belied make up your mind to part with thorn,
BtoDiiod at tho home of tho kind baker, their words, and showed the true feel- B.moat an parents must, when they
who had boon so charitable a. to take ings that actuated them. Others re- 8end their children to school. I hope
tho childreu in, to inform their good peated what they had heard this one or tQ set ,iuiia taken free by the Sisters 
friends ol their release Irom prison, that say about tho unfortunate pries of S6- Joseph at Arles, a good educa- 
The children were at Church, and Mrs. and his relatives, while they professe.. tlon wm be given her there, suitable to 
Mrs 1.1 noir invited their mother to to be themselves convinced of his inno her "station. And my little friend 
ôomô In and await their return. Bat cence, and only wanted to know if it (jtaries, ol whom bis teachers give an 
she declined, saying her aged mother was quite certain that he would be excelient report, would doubtless bo 
was so unwell, that they had bettor go exocutcd. . .. . delighted to go to the missionary train-
home at once,and asking her to send the One can imagine what Mrs. Jardinier mg couege at Marseilles, lie is too 
children as soon as they came back, felt when questioned on this painful J0UDgi but at a word from the Arch- 
W ith heartfelt thanks for the groat subject by these heartless people. bishop an exception will be made in his
kindness that had boon shown them, length she could stand it no longer, and (avor- What do you say to this pro 
the two women wont on their way to withdrew to the room where 1er mother p()aal r
tho homo they had lelt a muntil belore, was lying down to rest, leaving re what could the two women say, but 
the key of which had been given to little girl to serve the customers and th|it they wer0 truly grateful to the 
them when they lelt the prison. satisfy their curiosity. But soon sh. priest. The children too, when

When they got th, re all looked deso- found it .necessary lo Protect hsrsel ^,ro called, were delighted with
1, M \lrs Jardinier made her from their 111 timed Intrusion, so she prospect. Julia said she would gotlhe, BO d„L"'„u ttoco-cTte ïhé put up the loy^ere, so long as she could go out

omilied the paper outside with the words . ,, ,,| Aix for she was ashamed to bo seenwlndôws'and'took’down'the'shuMærs,4so ^ will be ^ or^few day»,^ ^ charlo8 aaid he should
. ... i(.f light and air once more into denying herself t . ,. ... bo a missionary very soon, and being

gThcnsho hastened into the plea of her mothers ind.spobitUn. r(. MaraeiUe8| he told his mother, he 
f „ , ■ t|„. IIro in order to "Our position here is intolerable, slw |d |w ablo to embark on one of tho

m»Lke a cu°p oftoa for her'motb^r.6 B^t said U, herself. '.I can-main herem. ^ to the West Indies
when she looked around there was longer, we must • whenever his Superior considered him
nothing of all she wanted, ln the shop can I do ? W a^ must either Deg o ^ ^ aufflolently prepared,
the police had turned every thing up- starv^e Have ç P - widow Just as Father Regent rose to take
side down, in the money box there trouble u mercnui av leave, Mr. Meunier, the solicitor, came
was only a few shillings, and tho poor and orphan 1 in. 1Ie bogged the kind priest to stay
woman did not know what to do. Now Towards evening two viators came & few moment8 longer, as he was very 
for the first time she realized tho full against whom the door could not no deairoua to hear what he thought about 
extent ol the calamity which had come shut. The first was Mrs. Lenoir. No ttor whieh he had to lay belore the
upon them through her brother's mis one who looked at her cou , ^ doubt that L ladUa.
fortune. They would lose all their her sympathy was unlei^ The matter was this : Mr. Meunier
friends, all their customer», for who expressed -t ^ dÇed» as a ed that alter consulting Father
would frequent the society or come to words. “ the sRuation at oulin, ano asking the opinion ol
the shop of the Sister o a priest who ‘’“«e, and understood how #ome o[ hia colleagnss, he had decided
had been executed? She would bo fnei ds were tried. She asKeu airs appealing to a higher court, as
ashamed to look anyone in the face. Jardinier If she o it would probably be useless, and would
She wanted all manner of provislous-a be well for her to leave AJX for a time, ^ (ixponao_ Kather Mont
little wine lor her mother, hut she until this unha| py ■ . , f I moulin had negatived the proposal mostoould not resolve to show herself out of over. There were some relatives ef moulin nao g ap^al ware
doors. People would point the üager he» IWlng ^ Lambe^c who were good aa“ , bhJt have to
,[ scorn at her in the street. And Catholics, and who she w sureiwouio K > „ -n C()Urt| and that 1 have

then the money she had on hand was ho f,'eaat'dn busi'nM, thlre and no^ish to do. It is hx,h time that uoth-
barely snfflcicnt lor present needs, could open vviU- ing more should be said or written about
w ho would in future let the sister of a ?h« ,ew ZÏnds on very low this scandal with which I am connected.
Men have the necessaries ol life on ingly lend hera.few poundson very lo (reeh uia, i( au adverse seutence
crodit ? Overcome by a sense ol her interest, or without any interest at all. | ^ .# muat pPubable, would
misery, the poor woman sat down on a She would very much like to take the . |v0 t|lo atJair greater publicity
chair'in tho shop, and covering her children to live with her permanently, ^ Kreater Importâtee. I will not 
face with her hands wept bitterly. a8 „ho hud got very fond of them, but g ^ toiture that a second trial

Her mother heard her in the adjacent she thought it would be better for them I uu)d on mo. i would r vther
room, and calling her, attempted to to leave Aix for at least a few weeks. dio than appeai against the verdict ; 
comlort and encourage lier. “We Mrs. Jardinier thanked the good I clrcumatancoa render It a matter of im- 
must bear tho cross with Francis, my bakor's wile most gratefully, ooin lor albi|ity prove my innocence.
Jear child.'" she said. “ Remember her past kindness, and the generous i ^ weight may perhaps be attached 
this is Good Friday ; Raster will come offer of help for the future ; she said assertion when on the scaffold,
in its turn.” she should only he too glad to escape ,, That .. Mr. Meunier continued, “ is

“ There will ho no Faster lor us from her present surroundings, hut sue wPat om, .)lKlr [riend said, and I really
acain on earth,” her daughter an (oared what had happened would be hb)k bB rig|lt, I asked him if he
ywered amid her sobs. known In Lan bear, and indeed every- w m,d not petition for a pardon, we

i* Who knows but thoro may ?" ro- where, and she would be shnnneu in ^ „et many signatures hero and in
ioined the mother. “ And If not, think consequence. Under these cireum I thc neighborhood. He would not hear 
how short timo is compared with eter stances she could not venture to accept th.a bat j baTO Come to hear what 
uity. What if here on earth wo have a loan, as she saw no probability ol J #ay t0 iti and 1 consider mysell 
to bear the cross and shame with our being able to repay it. very fortunate to have found Father
Lord and His Saints, all will soon be “ There is nothing for me, she said here, as I should certainly have
over 1” “ but to earn my bread by the labor of * ^ a#k hia opinion.”

•• I would sooner have died with him. my hands. Mother is so broken di wu Regont said he should like to
It would have lx*m easier than to bear by grief, that she cannot . bpa[ gwUat Mrs. Montmoulin
the misery and disgrace that hlH death cross much longer. I ufc . f.b0UKht about the suggestion. After
brings upon us and our Innocent chil- I know that I cannot support. them if I ‘^"^“^jeotlon, she said : “ If
dtea. It is more than l have strength have to go into service and yet I do net | a

A VICTIM TO THE SEAL OF 
CONFESSION.

A

What is it ?” I saldf> ‘I am jast 
coming. Is it you, Alfred ?
“‘No, Father,' said a voice — the 

man was on the steps a yard Irom me- 
•I came to say that Sarah was better 
and doea not wish for the Sacraments.

“ Of course I was startled at that. 
Why 1 who are you ?' I »»!“• 

•Are you Patrick ?'
« - Yes, Father,' said the man, I am

Patrick.' .
“ I cannot describe his voice, but it 

was not extraordinary ln any way ; it 
little muffled ; 1 supposed he had 

I could 
I could

ti
tu
0
e
o

Cl
C
h
a
b

a comforter over his mouth, 
not see his face at all. 
not even see if he was stout or thin, 
the wind blew about his cloak so mueh.

“ As I hesitated the door from the 
kitchen behind me was flung open, and 
I heard a very much frightened voice
°S“i°Who's that, Father ?' said Han

v

t
lia mile away, 

and I wondered as 1 wont.
•• 1 will tell you one thing that 

crossed my mind, gentlemen. 1 did 
wonder whether Hannah had not been 
right, and if this was Patrick alter ill. 
1 thought it possible—thought 1 must 
say I thought it very unlikely—that it 
might bo some enemy of Sarah's—some- 

she had offended—an infidel, per
haps, but who wished her to die without 
the Sacraments that she wanted. 1 
thought that ; but 1 never dreamt , 1 
what 1 thought afterwards and thin:.

t
1

I
i

nah. (
“ I turned round.
« -ft is Patrick Oldroya,’ I said. 

•He is come from his sister.’
.< j Could si e the woman standing in 

the light from the kitchen door ; she 
had her hands ont before her as if she 
were frightened at something.

•• ‘Go out of the draught,’ I said.
“ She went back at that ; but she did 

not close the door, and I ktew she was 
listening to every word.

■< -Come In, Patrick, I said, turning 
ronnd again.

“ 1 could see he had moved down a 
step and was standing on the gravel 
new.

:OllO
1
t
1
1

now.
“ ft was very rough going, and as I 

climbed up at last on to the little 
shoulder of hill that was the horiz m 
from my house, I stopped to get my 
breath and turned ronnd again to lo 
behind me. £ could see my bouse 
lights at the end of the village, aud 
tho church beside it, and I wouden 
that 1 could see the lights so plainly. 
Then I understood that Hannah muit 
be in my study and that she had drawn 
the blind up to watch my lantern going 
across the suow.

•• I am ashamed to tell yon, gentle 
men, that that cheered me a little ; I 
do not quite know why, hut 1 must 
confess that 1 was uncomfortable—I 
know that I should not have been, 
carrying what
errand, but 1 was uneasy. It second 

lonely out there, and the white
Id.

I

anoo.

*• He came up again then, and I stood 
aside to let him go past me into my 
study. Bat he stopped at the door. 
Still I could not soe his (ace —it was 
dark in the hall, yon remember.

“ ‘No, Father,’ he said* "I cannot 
wait. I must go alter Alfred.

“ I put out my hand toward him, but 
he slipped past me quickly, aud was 
out again on the gravel before I could

‘Nonsense I’ I said. ‘She will be 
none the worst for a doctor ; and if yon 
will wait a minute I will come with 
you.’

A FIGHT FOR A SOUL.
OF GOOD AND EVIL WALK 

TUB NIGHT.
THE POWERS

By liobero Hugh Benson.
Gathered together in a continental 

seminary, says the Ecclesiastical 
Review, a number of clerics listened 
with awe to the recital of an old priest 
whose piety bad given him many a 

This was his tale :

did, and on such an

very
sheets of snow made it worse, 
not think that I should have minded

‘-•‘You are not -n^/'ie'.aM, I ^^“.“^'rytMog6 wT wy
y^shei“Mt^ ;g.h; Will not ^ S

‘“yi-a little angry at that. . was - « Ut JT
not accustomed to be spoken to in that | M Now^ gentiemen, I entreat you to

believe mo. This is what happened 
You remember that this point

victory over satan.
“About twenty years ago I had charge 

of a mission in Lancashire, among the 
hills. The name of the place is Monks 
well : it was a little villaga then, and 
there was only one street, of perhaps a 
dozen houses on each side. My little 
church sto:>d at the head of the. street, 
with the presbytery beside it. The
house had a garden at the back, with a way. T
path running through it to the gate: «“That is very well, I said, but l
and beyond the gate was a path leading ahall come for all that, and it ycu do ^ waich [ stopped to take breath 
on to the moor. not wish to walk with me, I shall walk ^ horizon |r"m my house. Well

“Nearly all the village was Catho_ aione. turned round, and lowered my lame
lie, and had always been so ; and I had .. He was turning to go, but he faced ^ look at tae tracks, and a yard 
perhaps a hundred more of my folk œe again then. £ [rout o( me they cea»ed.
scattered about the moor. Of course I » ‘Do not come, Father, he said. . ceased, gentlemen. I swear
knew all my people well e>iough ; bnt Come to morrow. I it to you and 1 cannot describe what
there was one woman that I coaid make not see you. You know what Sarah Is. J thought it was a
nothing of. She lived with her two .. know very well ' I »a,d, ‘‘ she is ^^ that he had leapt a yard or 
brothers in a little cottage a couple of ont of grace, and I know what will be mista ,1^ ^ ,^zen/ ,t wa,
miles away from Monks well ; and the the end of her if I do not come. I tell | 
three kept themselves by weaving. I yoU i am coming, Patrick Oldroyd.
The two men were fine lads, regular I y0U can do as you please, 
at their religious duties, and at Mass I •» i abut tbe door and went back into 
every Sunday. But the woman would roy room, and as I went, the garden 
net come near the church. I went to gate opened and shut once more.
her again and again ; and before every .. My hands trembled a little as I ™8lon- n0 . he aoft aurface the 
Easter ; but it was of no use. She began to knot the string of the pyx , 1 the™ was J ol_of tbe
would not even tell me why she wonld 6Uppo»ed then that I had been more mUie and Allred's
not come ; but 1 knew the reason. aDgered than I had known, but I do not man ai footstep^i a
The poor creature had met shame and now think that it was only anger. How a yard or two a y. ^ ̂  not alight
sorrow in Blackburn, and could nut 1 ever, you shall hoar. . F
hold up her head again. Her brothers “ I had hardly begun to knot the gentle nen, I confess that 1
took her back and she had lived with atr|üg before Hannah came in. She b , ]ooked’baCk at the lights
them for ten years, and never once bobbod at the door when she saw what hesitated. I lo kea 0De3in front,
daring that time, so far as I knew, had t waa holding, and then came forward, ana then P |f ,
she set foot outside her little place. I could see that she was very much up- ^ then l waH ashamed of mysei .
She could not bear to be seen, you see. aet by something. Iwenton i dared

“ Well, it was one Sunday in Jana- » ‘Father,’ she said, ‘for the love of be‘t®' .h k i bhould have gone
ary that Allred told me that his sister Qod do not go with that man. °ot r”n {llb d tp at control ; but 1
was unwell. It seemed to be nothing .. -[ am ashamed of you, Hannah, 1 mad « 1 had ith . ] put
serious, he said, and of course he Lm her. ‘What do you mean ?’ walked, and not too fast, either ^ p^y
promised to let me know if she should »* Father,’ she said, I am afraid. I my hand_(,n th®' J5 . ^ head
become worse. But I made up my mind do nut like that man. There is some- breast, but I dared not t y
that I would go lu any case during that thing the matter.’ Mfradt tracts în front of me and trod
week and see if sickness had softened «' | rose; laid the pyx down and went A1,rJ-d 8 tracts in ir t
her at all. Alfred told me too that to my boots without saying anything. , l did ran the
another brother of his, Patrick, on o • Father,' she said again, ‘for the well, gentlimen, u{ the
whom, let it be remembered 1 had never love , f God do not go. I tell you I Î.7* ’ open and they
set eyes, was coming up to them on the £ was frightened when I heard his Oldroyds cottage a P • » '
“ext day from London, for a week’s knook.‘ b were lookingf°u“or “e7“dd heard
holiday/ He promised he w. uld bring - still I said nothing ; but put on my harah the last ^ramen . “ morn.
him to soe me later on in the week. boots aud went to the table where the her confession, bhe d

“ There was a fall of snow that after pyx iay and the case of oils. lnf* . T . nnnfmsî0n to make
noon, not very deep, and another next »» she came right up to me, and I And l havei one' c« J night.
day, and 1 thought I would put off my ©oiikl see that she was as white as mysell—I did not go w,ien
walk across the8hills until it melted, death as she stared at me. r^theV^e story and made out
unless 1 heard that Sarah *as worse. - I put on my cloak wrapped the J.thBT did not wUh mo to leave

“ ‘Father,’ she said again. walked back over the moortoK
“ I looked her full in the lace then as tell Hannah 1 should not be back, an

that all was well with me.
“And Patrick ?” said a voice, alter a

rather

So not so.
“There a yard to the right were 

Alfred's tracks, perfectly distinct, 
with the toes pointing the way from 
which I had come. There was no con- 

hard or broken ground,

0 o'clock that I was sent for.
“ I was sitting in my study on the 

ground floor with the curtains drawn, 
when l heard the garden gate open | ahe knelt down.
and close, and I ran ont into the hall, •• ‘Hannah,’ I said, ‘1 am going, 
just as the knock came at the back 1 Patrick has gone after his brother.' 
door. I knew that it was unlikely that *> ‘it u cot Patrick,’ she cried alter 

should come at that hour, and | me ; ‘I tell you, Father
“ Theu I shut the door and left her

** "Patrick, of course, had not been out 
that night." _____________ _any one

in such weather, except for a sick call ; 
and I opened the door almost before j kneeling there, 
the knocking» had ended. “It was very dark when I got down

“ Tho candle was blown out by the 1 the steps ; aud I had not gone a yard 
draught, but I knew Alfred's voice at along the path before 1 stepped over 
once. my knee into a drift of snow, that had

“ ‘She is worse, Father,’ he said ; banked up against a gooseberry bush, 
‘for God's sake come at once. I think j 8aw that I must go carefully ; so I 
she wishes for the Sacraments. I am stepped back onto the middle of the 
going on for tho doctor.’ path, and held my lantern low.

“ 1 knew by his voice that it was „ j could 60e the marks of the two
serious, though I oould not see his lace; I en . in enoagh. There was one
I could only see his figure against the | track ou this side and one on that, 

outbid© ; and before I could say

History of the Rosary.
essentially the mouth 

of the Rosary that all thoughts turn to 
the brads during this month, when 

held in all the

October is so

special devotions are 
churches. The history of this devotion 
carries us back to the time of Saint 
Domin c, but of the precise date of its 
origin we have no authentic recite. 
It has been asserted that the devotion 
was in u$e prior to the time of Sain 
Dominic, and that the faithful were m 
the habit of repeating a certain number 
of Our Fathers which they counted on 
knotted cords,or strings of beads,whence 
these beads themselves were common y 
called Pater Nosttrs. These instru
ments of popular devotion were sold io 
great numbers in England, and t " 

applied to the localities whore
these goods congregated.

the title Pater Noster E°»>

... «- s---’.r-s i 5"r,rz
lone down to the doctor's house, I marks were quite plain nthehgh 
fn“w, a mile further down the valley, the lantern going down the hill. But 

.. 1 shut the hall door without bolt- 1 was astonished to see that the otlur 
Inc it and went to tho kitchen and man had not gone alter him as he sa d 
lng ’ boots he would ; for there was only one pair

of footmarks going down the hill : and 
the other track was plain enough, 
coming and going# The man must have 
gone straight home again, I thought, so 
I determied to follow along the double 
track as far as Sarah Oldroyd’s house, 
and I kept the light turned on to it. 
I did not wish to slip into a snowdrift.

“ Now, I was very much puzzled. I 
had been thinking it over, of course, 
ever since the man had gone, and I 
could not understand it. I must 
fees that my housekeeper's words had 
not made it clearer. I knew she did 
not know Patrick ; he had never been 
home since she had come to me. I was 
surprised, too, at his behavior, for I 
knew from his brothers that he was a 
good Catholic ; and well, you under-

name was 
vendors of 
Hence
which still survives in London.

told my housekeeper to grease my 
well and set them in my room with ray 
cloak and hat and muffler and my 
lantern. I told her I had had a sick 
call and did not know when I should be 
back. Then I ran into the church 
through the f-acrlsty to fetch the hol$ 
oils aud tho Blessed Sacrament.

“ When I came back I noticed that 
one of the strings of the purse that 
held the pyx was frayed, and I set it 

knot it properly.

“Christ’s Prison” Discovered.
What is supposed to be the prison o 

Our Lord beneath tbe Via Dolorosa i»» 
subteranean cell hewn out of the 8 
rook. The cell is connected with too 
series of underground chambers d 
covered thirty years ago near the J J 
Homo Chapel, but this was only dis 
covered the other day by some Greet 
who were clearing cut the original cells. 
• Christ’s prison” is one of a 8r?“p n 
cells which appear to be ancient Roman 
dunge ms ; they are hewn out of r 
similarly to the Latomlae at Syracu 
Sicily.

down on the table to 
Then again I heard the garden gate 
open and shut.

“ At first 1 supposed it was Alfred 
come back again for some reason. I 
put down the string and went to the 
door without a light. As 1 reached 
the thieahold there came a knockit g.

.• i turned the handle and a gust of

con-
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ge ' to acknowledge to oar fellow-man 
tu-it we have trarntgreBned God's law. 
This is tho reason that appears on the 
surface but it is not the real one. The 
r"al rra*on why confession is distasteful 
is because man does not wish to bring 
h'niself Into subjection to the laws of 
Virlet, because he wants to have his 
own way and uues not wish to have Carlsfc 
rul* over him. That is the reason why 
confession is distasteful.

to make the nations conspire against heavenly voices speaking of Mary to 
the Catholic Church, the mother of the earth. Much affected by their 
their civilization, as the enemy of their mysterions touch he wrote the 
welfare and the obstacle of their pro- " Angelos."
gress. It is a sign of happy augury 11 Avo Maria 1 Over land and sea, 
when we see laymen like Mr. Belling- this hour is the most celestial of the 
ham and the Baron de Hanlleville heavens and moat worthy of you, O Mary, 
devoting their intelligence and their ‘ Ave Marie 1' B.essed be this hour 1 
industry to the refutation of this great Blessed bo the time, tho climate, 
deceit." the places where

In the ccncluding chapter of his book the influence of this moment cav- 
Sir Henry writes: “The Catholic ried to its highest power, and ex- 
Church has been nob only the foster- panded over the earth with so much 
mother of all civilization for nearly two sweetness and charm, when one bears 
thousand years, not only tho solo de- in the distance, tho sound of a bell 
pository of Holy Writ and Christian swinging in some old town and the 
truth in thtir integrity, but also the dying echoes of the evening hymn ris- 
pureatmosphere in which human reason ing upwards to the skies, and the 
is preserved incorruptible and unshaken, leaves of the forest seem agitated with 
Science, letters and art, were cultivated prayer although not a breath disturbs 
by her at a period when no one seemed the rose tainted air." 
to care for them, and when these divine John Keble, who approached even to 
plants were even unknown by the rest the doorstep of the church, but failed 
of the world. The Catholic Church is, to enter, writes also some stirring 
even from a human point of view, the stanzas to the Invisible Mother : 
grandest and most noble institution 14 Mother of God, oh 1 it is not in 
manifested to the world in the hi»t >ry vain that we have long learnt to know
of earthly things, and at this day the your humble countenance. Willingly The Church has s-amlals, s ie has a 
most solid and substantial. will we repose in your shadow, and we reproach, s ie ha* shame; no Catholic
“At every period In the history of will kneel with you, and will call yon will deny it. Bhe has t vor had ti-e 

the world it has shone torth resplendent 4 blessed,' and with jou we will learn reproach and shame of being the mother 
dy its faith and works, and its faithful to magnify the Lord. <>t chi-dn n unworthy ol her. She has
disciples have walked in the first ranks, “ What glory you have acquired up u<h.d children—she has many more bad.
not only in the science of divinity, but there in heaven, through the special Such is the providence of O id. as de 
also in the human sciences. Catholic grace of your dear S m we cannot see ciared from the beginning. He might
nations are quite as well informed as yet. We dare not lift our regards to have formed a pure church ; but lie
others In the importance of capital and your crowned brow. We prefer to has expressly predicted that, the cockle, 
the value of labor, but they possess an contemplate your kneeling before the sown by the enemy, shall remain with 
admirable intermediary between these sweet crib, your brow veiled and hid- the wheat, even to the harvest at the 
two sources of riches in the inexhaust- den, or again at the moment when the end of the world. He pronounced that 
ible treasury of the Church, and if the angel salutes you in tho name of the Ills Church should tie like a fisher s 
economical development of onr day in thrice holy God, anil Jean» deacenda re-, gathering of every kind, and not 
capable of being retained within bounda into your virginal womb.” examined till the evening. . .
certainly it will not And aalvatlon elae- Southey, Thomas Moore, Walter There la ever, then, an abundance ol
where than in the bosom of the Cnurch. Scott, Filgar Poe, R issetti ; Thomas material in the lives and histories ol

“ From St. Paul to 8t. Auguatlne, Davis—all Protestants—have chanted Catholics, ready to the nie of those 
from St. Gregory of Nazianznm to St the grandeurs of the Mother of God, opponents who. starting with tho notion
Thomas ol Aquiu, from Dante to Pet bnt t> quote from their works would that the lloly Church is tho work of
rarch, from Roger Bacon to Corneille, occupy too much time and space. the devil, wish to have some corrobor
(rom Descarte to Malobranche. from In conclusion, as onr Lord Jesus ation of their leading idea. Her very 
Bossuet to Chateaubriand, trom Balmes Christ when hanging on the Cross, prerogatives give special °PP<>ritunlty 
to Newman, and from Lamartime to commended us all in the person of His lor it ; I mean that sho is the Church 
the ardent and noble youth that fill our disciple St. John, to His most sweet of all lands aud of all times, 
schools, Catholic nations, invariable in Mother, that we might find in her our li there was a Judas among tho Apos 
the unity of their faith, have wa ked refuge, our solace, and our hope ; let ties, and a Nico’as among the deacons, 
with firm and unerring step towards us implore her to look graciously upon why should wo bo surprised that In the 
the conquest of the secrets of nature our beloved country, and on those who course ot eighteen hundred years,
and created beauty. are bereaved of so powerful a patron- there should be flagrant instances ol

•• Let tbei" opponents rival them if ago; that acknowledging once more cruelty, ol unfalthfuluesi, of hypocrisy, 
they can, let them mouut up the scale the dignity of this Holy Virgin we may or of profligacy, and that not only in 
ol human knowledge with them, let honor and venerate her, with all our the Catholic people, but in high P'»®®8. 
them multiply the application of steam aflection and devotion, and own her as in royal palaces, in Bishops households, 
and electricity, let them analyze the Queen and Mother. May her sweet nay in the seat ol St Peter itself. . .
properties of heat and explain the laws name be lisped by little ones, and What triumph is it, though in a long 
of light and penetrate the mystery of linger on tho lips of the aged and line of between two and three hundred 
the unfathomable depths of created dying may it be invoked by the Popes, amid martyrs oonfe-snrs, dom 
space, and assist at the apparition in afflicted and hymned by the joyful, tors, sage rulers, and loving fathers ol 

celestial sphere of bodies whose that this Star of tie Sea being our their people, one, or two, or three are 
light has traveled with prodigious protection and guide, all may come to lound who tulttll tho Lord s description
rapidity towards it since the commence- the harbour of eternal salvation, of the wicked servant, who began t” , Commercial Course 
ment of the world. They must still go Amen.-C. K. I. C. in the Voice. strike the man servants and the maid
higher Let them resist if they can ------------_------------ ^ ^LoVit, though 1 K,cu„«o. and Proi.s.ion.,

REMEDY FOR UNBELIEF. tenant that 2 this time or that, here I S,X„

•• Let them mount to those indefln- Empha„izing| in the tbe nevue Gen- vL^m enures'^r timldRy', o°r vac- 
lte but created heights wherein is the cralB_ of Brussels, the point that the illatlon ln acti„n, or secular maxims, or 
rogion of fl^d atars that approach the renedy agalnat the present widespread narrownoaa of mind havo seemed to in 
Infinite. And when they have become athoi8m and infidelity us at the disposal „ tbo C-.urch's action, or her
weaned by study and rendered pros- Catholic authorities in each toward her children î I can
drat1, by ‘n„deC,°snteZ CaTboUc mav c°Qntr7 °f tbe W»rld' the ”cll known ^ "ay that taking man as he is, it 
sttoerv‘Excelsior ’ ” Sir Henry Bel i PabljOist,M. de Woeste, says : would be a miracle were such offenses
still cry Excelsior. Mr iienry do „ Tbe duty of 0Tery Catholic is to ltoEether absent from her history.—
Iingham was born in the year 181b, and atudy bia reiigi0n better,in order that he Car|inai Newman, 
it i. now nearly forty years ago since ^ t|]e £tter abie todefend it. We Cardlnal ‘Newma“'
he entered the Catholic Church. | bavc , acience8 > about every conceiv

able subject, but no science of religion, 
the most important matter in the 
Christian's life. The working classes 
and the least educated must be first 

Amongst all the nations that have | brought into line ; this can be effected 
broken away from the Church of Rome, only by a popular umonor umons wi.b 
why is it that England is the principal, one central office. Even were the fight 
if not the sole objset of the most fervent against atheism less fruitful tton might 
prayers of the Catholic world? Why be expected through the formation of 
these ernsades of prayer and devotion »aÇh a union the extension of the Iran- 
in its behalf? Why this violence to chisc in all countries of the world 

Why this Archconfraternity makes it necessary that such an organ 
of Pity and Compassion created by the izavion should exist, in order that the 
late Leo XIII tor the return of the Catholic vote may be properly oon-

ËSre'uinS SUSST* S.SKL,-ttî
I» not the supernatural reason for this own personal ends ; the priests. are, tbe 

great favor to be found in the intense I guardians of the people s real interests, 
filial devotion for the Blessed Virgin ln this, the performance of their para 
Miry, that Eagiand always had before mount duties, they are restoring on all 
toe Reformation? England has not sides toe name of God unmasking error 
been the isle of saints, it is true, but »>“* strengthening the foundations ol 
she has always been, and is yet, the tbe family. T-is task requires a legu n specie, property o, Mary. She is the |

it into existence. I. is but the first

I* TO THE LIGHT. struggling to the light and gaining It 
through the force ol prayer. Many a 
convert comes to the Church ln a burst 
of sudden enlightenment alter darkness. 
This man, strange to say, came In dark
ness and has attained light.—Catholic 
Columbian.

-Â PLAIN TALE OF THE STEPS OF A CON- 
VERSION e ■Numerous and varied as the charac

teristics of mankind are the ways God 
makes use ol to bring them Into His 
Church. Here Is the history of the 
conversion of an earnest man in one of 
our neighboring States ;

» I am a convert to the faith and I g|r Henry Bellingham recently ln 
cannot for the life of me see how some angUat»d a, Castle Bellingham, County 
Catholics carry on as they do. It l>)Utb. the custom of setting up the 
hurts the cause oi religion more than wlyaide cross ln Ireland. In ancient 
anything else when a n an^ pretends to ireian,i was usual to have stone 
be a Christian and is not. crosses erected in the market places,

These arc the sentiments of a man ^ remjnd aR ebo transacted business 
whose acceptance of the Catholic faith tbere bo ^ jllHt in their doalirgs and 
reads like a direct manifestation ol rebnrn to their home in peace and 
tbe hand of God ; leading him through aobriety. Tbe termon lands, also, 
friendship and love to the highest wb|cb were places of sanctuary and sur- 
type ol these virtues to God Ulmseli. r.iuinled the churches aud monasteries, 
Here is tbe story : wore marked by high crosses, and

in the first place, this convert had a[yl)rt)ed protection to fugitives Iron 
in him perhaps the seeds ol faith as his Tengeance.
mother had been a Catholic in her About fifty of those ancient stone 
youth, but had married out of the cr088ea „till remain in various parts of 
Church and entirely forsaken aud for* Ireland, and some of them bear in- 
gotten her early beliefs and practices, scriptious with names of persons who 
Not a prayer, not a trace of that be bave been identified as living at var- 
lief did she Impart to her son ; and in joua times from 904 to the year 1150. 
the township where they lived,. iso- An exact reproduction of one of the 
lated from all Catholic surroundings, moat beautiful among them, namely the 
there was nothing to lead that mother High Cross of Monasterboice, was an 
or her ton back to the forsaken path. object of general admiration during the 

Bnt here comes In the power of late Cathedral Fair. Sir Henry Bellng- 
friendsblp and of association. The ham, who is so piously perpetuating a 
boy bad a chum, who at thirteen years Catholic practice not nncommon ln 
of age had embraced the Catholic ancient Ireland, was not himself always 
Church. We are not told the circnm- a Catholic. In the book entitled 
stances that led up to the conversion “ Roads to Rome ” we have an 
of this other boy and ol his sister too account of his conversion in his own 
years younger : we only know that words. He writes as lollows : 
they were converted and baptiu dand “The chief thing tha‘ attracted me 
had “tbe benefit of a few yeai»’ otiuea to the Church was its universality, as 
tion in a parochial school. Oh, how opposed to the insularity of Episcopal- 
thankful f would be,” he i.p, “ if I ianism, in which form of Christianity I 
had had the good training of the sell- was brought up. 1 felt this very 
sairiflcing Sisters I’’ strongly during my first visit to tbe

The dost and constant companion- Continent. Detail had never much 
ship of tbe two boys threw the non difficulty for me, for once I hid grasped 
Catholic more or less with tbe Catho- the nature ol a Teaching Church, all 
lie friends of the other, and he shared followed as a matter of course, 
in many ol the social pleasures ol a “My first impressions of Catholicism 
clnb which they had formed for mutual were amongst the poor in Ireland, 
henellt. where I waa born. Brought up myself

One evening at the club the non in a school of extreme Low Chnrchism
Catholic youth met Father L------a of a deeply religious character, but
visitor like himself, who, in the course surrounded by masses of practical, good- 
of a rambling conversation, discovered living Catholics, I was struck by the 
the blank state of mind—as lar aa re- little impression the educated Protes 
ligion was concerned—of his young tant classes made on their poorer 
companion and asked if he had no do brethren, and was very favorably im- 
sire to know something of that Church pressed with the simple devotion and 
and faith to which his iriends belonged, laith of these latter. As years went 
The young man said he had ; but he by, and I mixed with Catholics of 
said it carelessly and thoughtlessly, position and education, I found the 
really indifferent to the matter, but same devotion and laith amongst them 
willing to seem agreeable. The result that I bad admired amongst toe poor.

that he went through a courte ol Previous to this my education at Oxford 
instruction and was eventually bapti had thrown mo more or less under the 
zed though he subsequently lelt that influence of the High Church party, and 
his laith was merely an outward gar I drifted thenceforward almost insen 
ment, not tbe white robe of tie true sibly into the bosom of the Church, 
believer. “I took no roal interest io and had ceased to believe in Protestant 
the instructions,” he says, “ and, oi episcopacy or any other form of Prot 
course, did not bear them in mind.” estantism some time before taking the

For eight or ten years he went to 
church faithfully enough, though he 
had no real faith ; he was a sort ol 
doubting Thomas, yet at the same time 
could not help bnt see that there was 
a Great Power back of the Catholic re 
ligion.

“1 wenid say to myself, he says,
“there is Bishop Spalding, Cardinal 
Gibbons and thousands ot great, mas 
terlnl men devoting their lives to 
Catholicity and they must have the 
faith. Why haven't I ?”

He forgot that laith is a gilt of God.
Some six years alter bis baptism this 

nake-believe Catholic married a Cath
olic girl ; and this was the beginning 
of his real conversion.

With Infinite sainess and amazement 
it soon became apparent to the young 
wile that her husband was a Catholic 
only in name and in semblance : and 
the knowledge was a shock that nearly 
broke her heart. The only thing that 
saved the wreck of that household 
the deep and honest affection of the 
two and the wife s trust in 1 the 
prayer of faith." Not for days and 
vieeks alone, but for years did she be
seech heaven that the scales might 
fall from her husband's eyes ; and his 
cooperation helped, for he nc-vir mis
led a chance to hear a good sermon, 
and read eagerly for more light.

Meanwhile, his friendship for the 
chnm of his boyhood continued ; whose 
example and that of his sister were a 
constant incentive to the blind man 
struggling toward the light. These 
two, whose parents were not ol the 
faith, were so practically and thor 

that their friend 
best pos-
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A 4'aIn tl o coufebuionttl the priest is not 
He does Luxury 

for the 
Bath.

sw»>f‘d by human respect, 
riot iniuco matters. He tolls people 
tho truth. It is the one place in the 
world where a man is sure of getting 

Wonderfully has

É/ %
-

the truth of God. 
tied preserved it and made it a means 
ot peace and comfort to the sinning and 
tho sorrowing.— From a sermon by Rev. 
M. D. Connolly.
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Critical Engl.sh Literature receives special 

attention.final stop.
The personal example and simple 

faith of the Irish poor were the first 
things that impressed me. I compared 
it favorably with the class of Protest
ants in Ireland among.! whom I mixed, 
and whose doctrines consisted more in 
hatred ol Rome than in any definite be
lief. The language they used first 
irritated and then diegnsted me, and 
pre - disposed me to make Inquiries. 
At Oxford I was still further impressed 
by the conversion of many of my ac
quaintance, especially of the late Father 
Clarke, S. J., then a Protestant minis 
ter and Fellow ol St. John's College, 
who lost his fellowship and sacrificed 
his eaieor lor his faith. He put things 
before me in an altogether new way, 
and 1 alway s consider that my conversion 
was largely owingto him."

After his conversion Sir Henry 
an excellent book entitled “
Aspects of Catholicism and Protestant- 
ism in Their Civil Bearing Upcn 
Nations," translated and adapted from 
the French ol M. Le Baron Do Haulle 
ville. The work waa published in 1878. 
In the preface, which is written by tbe 
late Cardinal Manning he writes :
“ The following pages contain a copious 
array of facts and arguments to refute 
the shallow but plausible fallacy against 
tho Catholic faith derived from an 
alleged superiority in civilization at
tained by non Catholic countries. This 
fallacy belongs by eapeeial right to the 
school oi political economists, who lor 
nearly a century have reduced all ques
tions of civilization and progress to 
production, wealth, material develop
ment, which are supposed to constitute 
human progress. The following facts 
are either studiously ignored or tacitly 
denied by this school ol reasoners :

1. That the civilization of Europe Is 
the creation ot Christianity ; that the 
germs ot our civilization are ; (a) The 
Cnristian household created by the 
sacrament of Christian marriage ; (b) 
the Christian people formed by Chris
tian education ; and (c) the Christian 
state elevated by the higher law of 
Christian morals.

“ 2. That the highest civilization, 
therefore, has a twofold foundation, 
material and moral, has a two fold 

likewise both material and
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children is scrofula; in adults, 
consumption. Both have poor 
blood ; both need more fat. 
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Dower of Mary.
Traces of this title may be found in a .. . ,,

letter of the Archbishop of Canterbury, atop that costs. .
written in 1399 : “ We English servants Reading the foregoing, one thinks, of 
of Mary, who form her heritage and her course, of the Catholic Volksverem, cr 
dower, as one commonly dlls us, we Popular Linon, as a brilliant example 
must surpass the others by the fervor of o » thoroughly effective organization 

prayers and of onr devotion.’’ of the kind proposed. It is gratifying
England has always had for her to know that the rapid developnent 

patroness the Immaculate Mother Mary, of the American federation of Catholic 
In 1893, the late Sovereign Pontiff offlei- Societies gives excellent promise ol 
ally recognised this Patronage in or- perlorming equafly good1 wit this 
daining that England shall be conse- I 8»de of the Atlantic. Ave Marie, 
crated anew to the Blessed Virgin in 
presence of all the Catholia Bishops ot 
the country. These consecrationi are I WHY CONFESSION IS DISTASTE- 
renewed each year on the feast of the I FUL.
^The'English people love to address I The world does not like the oonfes 
their prayers and supplications ospecl-1 sion ol sins. The average man revolts 
ally to the Mother of Pity and Compas- I against it. Our passions rise in re- 
sion. Before the time of the so-called bellion at the very thought of it. 
Reformation, her picture or her statue Hence yon hear people say, people who 
were to be found in almost every church I are not Catholics, and the same may 
or chapel throughout the kingdom ; and be said of many who are Catholics : “I 
manyot these status» were ol a surpass- like the Catholic Church ; the oere- 
ing beauty. The English soul has been I monies are beautiful ; they speak to 
so impregnated with this grand dovo- the soul; I feel when 1 enter a Catholic 
tion to its Heavenly Queen, that, in our Church that .there is something divine 
times in spite of all that has been done thure, but there is one thing in the 
in the past three centuries to desfoy Church that I do not like and that Is 
every vestige of this reverence for the confession ; I do not understand the 
Mother of God, everywhere this tender I fact of boing obliged toconfess. ’ Yes, 
devotion is springing into new life, and that is it. And so when men, animated 
England is fast returning to its loyalty by passions and prido rose up in rebel 
and affection for its Dower Lady. lion against the Church of God and

It is to this cult of the Mother of God tried to got the people to follow thorn 
that England owes those sources of they appealed to the passions oi men, 
delicacy and tenderness, and of real which always revolt against the idea 
grandeur, and those sources ol Catho- of the confession of sin. These men 
liciem which are ever to be found I were cunning and they knew that by 
there, often in the most unexpected appealing to man's lower instinct they 
places. I could gain a following. So they led

Unknowingly the writers of Great I millions of meu away from the pa!h of 
Britain have often exhaled reflections I salvation through taking ;»way from 
of love to our Blessed Lady. Think of the Church that which onr Lord 
the beautiful verses of Byron for ex- has given as the mo t potent means of 
ample- I repressing human passions and preser-

The author ol Don Juan was at Ra I ving Chri- tian morals, 
venna, when one evening he heard the I Men do not naturally like to confess 
bells of a neighboring convent ringing their sins. Is it because they are 
the “Angelus." “These calm, melodious I ashamed to confess them ? We think it 
sounds," appeared to him as so many | s because we feel ashamed to be obli-

EMULSION
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POWER AM> PIMPINGonroghly Catholic 
iays “ they were the 
Kible examples of what the Catholic 
Chureh teaches ; and to lead such a 
life will do more for the conversion of
souls than anything on earth."

Little by iittle the light of faith 
dawned in this earnest and honest soul, 
until at length he felt the real depths 
of religion, at one with his wife and
with his fellow worshippers.

Four children have come to bless his 
household ; aud of them he says : 44 I 
thank God I am the father of a Catho 
lie family ; and if it is Ills will that f 
live, I will see that my children wUl 
be brought up in good Catholic schools 
and receive the training that my chum 
and his sister had, as I know it was 
there they learned what has made 
them what they are."

Not content with his own and his 
children’s spiritual welfare, this 
eat convert has made every effort to 
revive the early faith of his mother, to 
whose moral training he ascribes what 
ever good be finds in himself ; but 
though he thinks she has a tendency 
toward Catholicity, he cannot rouse 
her to a full acceptance of her respon
sibilities in that respect. Prayer, 
however, may work the same effect in 
her as in his own caee ; and of that we 
ieel sure there will be no stint.

44 If Catholics," says this convert, 
“ would only subscribe to the many 
good papers and books we have, they 
would be better informed on the 
Church’s teachings. I think the Cath 
olio Columbian has made many things 
Church’s teachings. I think The 
Columbian Record has made many 
things clear to me. It is a grand paper, 
and it will come into my house as long 
as I live."

This is truly the chronicle of a soul
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progress,
moral.” , „

" Christendom, or modern Europe 
with all its civilization, of national and 
International law, and with all the 
purities and sanctities of its domestic and 
private life, is the offspring of the Chris
tian faith and of the Christian Church 
European civilization will survive 
while it is Christian. If it ever ceases 
to be Christian, it will die out—not alt 
at once, but steadily, stealthily, surely, 
under a fair countenance ol seeming 
health. Donoso Cortes was mocked as 
a dreamer in his day when he said,
• Christian Europe is moribund. It is 
dying because it is poisoned. It can
not live by matter alone, and it is 
poisoned by every word that proceed 
eth out of the mouth of its philos 
ophers.’

“ We are eye witnesses of this dissol
ution. Materialists and doctrinaires, 
sceptics and positivists, and the 
schoolmen of profit and loss, tare and 
tret with their ignoble aud unj iyous 
science, have dwarfed statesmen into 
politioians. These are the pontiffs and 
the prophets who are laboring to elimi
nate Christianity from civilization and

The “IMPERIAL" won th< 
chnmnlonshiv of the world

in a two months' trial hold by the Roya* 
Agricultural Society in England. Thera 
were twenty-ono American, British and 
Canadian mills in tho trial.
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OCTOBER 13. 1906.
THK CATHOLIC RECORD.4 creation. The purpose o< her creation 

was to be a helpmate to man, and 
henee since she Is In a certain 
from the man, as the man is from God, 
and as she was created in a certain 
sense for the man, as man was In a cer
tain sense, for God, she 1« the glory of 
the man and should acknowledge his 
superiority.

great heart of nature was overwhelmed 
with Joy, and seemed to bewail Its in
ability to render thanks to Its Creator, 
It was then that God created man, and 
made him master and ruler of the ter
restrial paradise. “Let us make man," 
said God, *• so our own Image and like
ness." And although man was created 
after all animate and inanimate beings, 
still by the priority of God's Intention, 
he may be said to have been created 
before them, for It was for him that 
God created all things in this world. 
Man then Is the master-work of God s 
creation. Such cannot be said of 
woman, for It seems, according to the 
biblical narration, that she was, so to 
speak, only an afterthought of God, 
bordering on the accidental.

Man had intelligence, but the world 
was inanimate and irrational and there

Lamb I And I awake and find It all a Gentiles." (Mal. I. IV) 
vision, yet not a vision of the black 
dosing night, but of the red, opening 
dawn."

And In this vision, pray, what claim 
has the Church of England to lead the 
van ? Is It because that Church was 
established upon the principle of dl 
vorce, which Its offshoots In Canada 
and the United States have solemnly 
proclaimed to be contrary to the law 
of God ; for •' What God hath joined 
tsgether let no man put asunder ?" Is 
it because she is the largest independ
ent organization in the grand procès 
slon ? But she is not so. She Is far 
excelled in this respect by the 
Orientals, the Russian Church alone 
being far beyond her in the number of 
adherents. Toe Lutheran churches and 
the divers Presbyterian bodies or Cal
vinists will also outnumber her by 
many millions, while the Catholic 
Church alone will almost, if not quite, 
equal all the rest of the Christian part 
of the procession taken together.

In antiquity this boastful body is 
left far behind by many of the sects 
which compose the gorgeous array.
To say nothing of the various smaller 
occidtntal Oriental Churches, some of 
which date back, as the Arlans, who 
are practically identical with the 
S tcinians and Unitarians, to the year

-s. .« «* a* than loyalty ; he has had and has our
CatflOUC XXllOlU love, born of his kindly deeds, tact and 

Published Weekly si I HI »ud 186 Richmond unvarying courtesy, always approach- 
Price of 8utTrind,onn-«iwp=rr°snnum. able, grudging neither time nor care to

any petition ; lending his energies to 
the support of every worthy cause. Ills 
name is not writ in water on the church 
annals of this country. That he has 
achieved success in the accomplishment 
of his onerous duties Is beyond question.

EcoHD The chronicle of Ms administration is
agent for Newfoundland, Mr. James Power t^gHmony to his qualities of mind and 
fostes’o'Adverllelns-TencenUi per line each heart. And looking over it our respect 

‘■▲»r™ved\1nld ™e“mnTndnJd b, the Arch- for his ability is enhanced by the fact 
^l^.,teTCbnplnofU,Lon0diSrH»ramfn: that problems whose solution demanded
Peterborough.andOKl'-nuburg, N. Y.,and the I & aaroneaa Qf vision, a grasp of detail
clOorrtepnnd^nci'1 inu ud°"i "«^publication, an Gf more than ordinary degree, and a 

sbndtp knowledge of many and conflicting ele- 
'“nt'clTbe™ wLLn ”hï2ïiîl°"'1b‘îrm.0ddr°ï, mente, have been settled in such a
shoold notify this offl'" »» »oon*« poeelble In mftnner aa to exhort the admira-
nrdn, to Insure th. reguinr delivery of thelr I ^ ^ lntereated.
lt^r, LL To the non-Catholic he is indeed the

mïoédTn t\"n??ôdre»ebC!dCon nmto£“ tb»n representative of the Holy Father, but 
Monday morning. IMi ese do not send ua |,e is alio the supporter of the liberty 
KViLrriiS-'wmMt1bLd|n'acoXn'»^fOTiio"o and justice which are of the very life- 

"•wh,.‘^"subscriber, change their residence l! b’ood of civilization. That hie eympv 
li Important that the old aa well ae the new ^ioa are not founded by class or creed 
^LKCTKKh'oF KKUOMMKNJIATION. u well known. Hence we need not set 

ApO*0°towaOlJncs”’h 19ns. I down here bis graceful tributes to the 
To the Kdltor of the Catholic Rzcohd. I Canadian who brooks no dallying with

VHL,arnHO?l8'nre coming -O Canada I have I the irréligions follies which So often 
been a reader of your paper. I h»T" "°’S" embitter social relations in other conn-I trlea. Miy he cume back to os with 

M.‘|dy "Vfeîd.1 oîfhSîc“rlnciSrc'sud rights, health and strength renewed, and pass
Ity'nMJa^Cburoh.^n ‘ibe'wnm thn^prornoUrui j maliy and.h.pp, years unde, the flag 

the b«-8t tnteiw e of ' he count ry. d . which is the aegis of our liberties, and
DfF*co<TfoVnie0weifAre ofBrc l°lg"on and conn under which the Catholic has more I 1160, and the Nestorians in 428, where- 

/. and it) Will do "?0jrhegDdmo^r Catholic prosperity and peace than in any other M the beginning of Anglicanism was 
hom»T . r,ih. I land. 1 in 1534. The Catholic Church dates

Under the new law also there was 
from the beginning a settled liturgy of 
which we find traces In the ancient 
Churches and oratories which have 
come down from the earliest times* In 
9t. Clement's Church of Rome there are 
to be seen pictures of the an sient 
liturgy, and the description of the Son 
of Man given in the Apocalypse ( or 
Revelation ) i 12 20, in the midst of 
the seven golden candlesticks, with a 
garment down to the feet—and girt 
with a golden girdle, being part of the 
vision of heaven as revealed to the 
Apostle, is well In accord with the 
liturgies which have been handed down 
from the Apostolic days. Ssripture 
aud Tradition agree therefore that the 
early worship of the Christian Church 

conducted with an orderly and

sense

kditoks :
KIIÆH0-K..^kN.^Tiï?U^nV.%isU,'

•œ^rTOrïprlnm,. Tbomn. O.*,,
Meet-re Luke King, P. J, NeJ^rn^VnMv 

lirodortck and Mien iarah Hanley arv fully 
authorised to ecelve mbecripUone ar> ran*, 
act all other buelnuuM !or Th* Ca, holig 
Hi

TO BE CONTINUED,

BIBLE VERSIONS GALORE l
Among the proceedings at the last 

meeting in Toronto of the alumni of 
Knox College, the Rev. Professor G. 
P. Robinson, D. D., of Chicago, spoke 
on the merits of the American Standard 
Revised Version of the Bible.

When the revision which was begun 
in 1870 was completed, there were many 
differences between the English andwas

symbolic liturgy very similar to that 
used by the Catholic Church to-day, 
and the an lient vestments of the 
Church were made on the same general 
plan as was commanded by God to 
Moses :

“ And thou shalt make a holy ves
ture for Aaron thy brother (the High- 
priest) for glory and neauty."

But the Catholic Church by no means

was no creature to whom he might 
communicate the thoughts that circled 
through his soul. God took pity on 
him and said, 44 It is not good for man to 
be alone. I will give him a help like

American revisers regarding the new 
reading. These were placed in the 
English version as an addendum, and 
an agreement was entered into accord
ing to which the American version 

unto himself." The loneliness of Adam’s I should not be published until that 
state was or seems to have been the which wa„ issued jointly should have 
cause that moved God to create woman. | print for ten years before.
Hence it would seem that she was not The time agreed upon having elapsed 
included in the divine plan of the I American edition was issued ; bat 
creation except in a secondary way, even thu did not piease all on this 
that is, accidentally. This opinion is gjde t)j ^e Atlantic, and another ver- 
held by Duns Sootns, and by Aristotle, g|on ha8 fop©n made which is more 
who says that woman is born into the American than ever and Dr. Robinson 
world by accident. “ Femina eat mua aaaerta that this is a better version 
occoaionatua" said the great philosopher, ^an even the Anglo-American, repre- 
And modern philosophers hold this to aenting a8 [t doea thirty years’ study 
be true when they sj>eak of nature in of the ab;eatl American scholars of 
general, though they deny it in the in- cUSerent denominations, and possessing 
dividual. For, as they say, nature in many points of superiority over the 
general tends to produce that which is | Anglo American version, 
perfect (in its own older) and that 
hence nature always tends to produce I ajonB have all approximated to the 

since he is more perfect than yuigate Version used by Catholics, the 
woman, though in the individual it Latin Vulgate being almost entirely 
sometimes tends to produce that which work of St. Jerome, who was one of
is less perfect, and thus it produces greatest of linguists of his day, at
woman- In this sense it is true that \edMt in the Oriental languages, as well 
woman is an accident and an imperfec- | aa Latin and Greek, 
tion. And this proves her inferiority.
Again, God is activity itself, and the 
creature who comes nearest to the 
divine activity comes nearest to the 
Divinity itself, and consequently is tie 
noblest of creatures and is their super- 

God's activity is seen in the

neglects the true purpose of prayer, 
a all her children- are taught from 
the beginning In the catechism that 

prayer is an elevation of the soul to 
God, to adore Him, to bless His holy 
name, to praise His goodness, to return 
Him thanks for His benefits, and to 
petition Him humbly for all necessar
ies for soul and body.”

We may here add that the Church of 
England Book of Common Prayer, 
which is so much lauded and boasted 
of, is nearly all borrowed from the 
Catholic liturgies ?nd prayers, a ad 

within the last few weeks the

313, the Millenarians began in 409, the 
A1 bigen ses in 1115 and the Waldenses in

I^Vhereforo, earnestly recommend It to Cath- 
•41? families.

With my 
Ft*hoBfor 1

uninterruptedly from the Resurrection 
or Pentecost A. D. 33.

What a harmonious vision have we

AN AMUSING VISION.work, and beetblessing on yonr 
te con 

Yours very 
DONATUH,

Ing or
tinned

Archbishop of Kphesus.
Apostolic Delegate.

Assuming as correct the special cable
grams of the Mail and Empire of Oct. 3, I here, with the Babel of doctrines and

Univkkhity or Ottawa | the Anglican B'shop John William diverdty of flags under which the
to .«52 --- S'te 12Î5 KSToZS:1 wi0“ MiC8 march 1

OTt*èii*m»blfpape0"lTHE1CiTHOLjc1K«cLK»! at Barrow-in Furness on Tuesday, Oat. I nave still their specific doctrines, other- 
arnl congrat ulaLj ^ynu upon the manner *» 2, made a curious address on the saV wise they would not preserve their 
WUe‘matter*and farm are bnih good ; and a 0f *< the present opportunity of the identity. We would have Shakers and
*Tb^Vorï.'^tuhpCu'^ritÏM ^ÎMommend Church of England." The daily papers Quakers, New, Old, and Wet; Tunkers,

‘ BlelVng rnu and wishing you success. reporting it call it “ a striking pro- Dunkers and Mennonites, with their
1 BeiV'vo me to ^1^1"christ nouncement.” If by this is meant that specialties on the use of suspenders,

"falcon 10, Arch of lories*. he made any new point in favor of the buttons, poke-bonnets and other pecu-
AdobIl Deleg^- po mon occupied by the Church of Harities. Truly is this the vision of

London, Saturday. Oct. 13, 1 | England in the religious world, this ^he red opening dawn, and the Catholic

way of stating the case appears to us Church, with its history of nineteen
quite a misnomer. He admitted that Cer*nries, is placed last in the cafcalo-
the most solemn fact about the Church gue> and is the only one which needs to
of England is that so small a proportion he “ purified as by fire.” The whole

A despatch from the Eternal City, 0| ^he whole population of the British thing is too grotesque for further com 
dated Oct. 4, informs us that the Pope is|ea> and a still smaller proportion of | ment. 
on that day received, in private and the male population attend her services, 
ienco, Monsignor Sbaretti, and that I ^nd this is the result of almost four
His Holiness was much pleased with I centuries of the existence of that
his report on the condition of the church.

It is to be remarked that these ver-

man,
even
Northern Presbyterian General As 
sembly of 
deemed it advisable to issue a new 
optional Book of Common Prayer that 
is largely taken from that of the Church 
of En . land, and therefore, through this, 
from the liturgy of the Catholic Church. 
The Rev. Mr. Tailing has, therefore, 
not much room to boast of the excel
lence of the Presbyterian form of pub
lic worship over that used by Catholics, 
whereas even his own Church has deemed 
it advisable to go back again toward 
the Catholic pattern, which was consid 
ered the work of the Man of Sin be
tween three and four hundred years

Of course the various churches must

the United States has

tto Dr. Robertson approves of the use 
of the purely American words which 
ought to become English, even if they 
have not yet been accepted as such. 
‘‘Euphemisms,” he says, “ are used for 
expressions which are 'assumed to have 
become degenerate,’ and which, when 
read in public, cause levity among 
coarse people and disgust among the 

sensitive of a congregation.”

Yo
t 1>

REV. ARCHBISHOP 
APOSTOLIC

MOST
SBARETTI,

ior.
creation, and since the nearest act to 
creation is generation, it follows that 
since man is the generator, he comes 
nearest to the Divinity and hence he is 
woman's superior and ruler.

DELEGATE.

more
The Professor expressed a hope that 
this will soon become 44 authorized ’ • 

Saint Paul says : 14 A wife is the | the acceptance of future Christian 
glory of her husband,” that is, she 
made for the glory of man from man ; 
he is the principle from which and the j 1334 (which is the version begun in 
temporal end for which woman was

LITURGIES. ago.

THE HEAD OF THE FAMILY. was congregations.
We thus find that the great revision

Now that Presbyterians, Methodists, 
Congregationalists, etc., have almost 
made up their minds to amalgamate, 
one would suppose that their readiness 
to change their doctrines and liturgies 

, I to suit the wishes of the followers of

It is not necessary to enter into the 
depths of philosophy to understand 
that God is the author of domestic so 
ciety. Now the very idea of a society 
implies the idea of authority, without 
which no society can exist. It may not 
be out of place even now, though we 
are living under the blazing light of a 
civilization that contains in itself the 
experience and wisdom of all the 
turies chat have hitherto come and gone 
—when woman seems to be, if not the su
perior, at least the equal of man—to ask 
who is, or who ought to be the head of the 
family. The ends and purpose! of the 
family are not the invention of man. 
No, they have been decreed and delin 
eated by the same mind and hand that 
decreed and delineated the dimensions 
of the ark. The ends for which the so
ciety of the family was instituted are 
the peace and happiness of its mem 
bers. This requ.res that they should 
mutually assist each other in order to 
procure that conjugal solace which 
materially aids in fulfilling the great 
end or duty of domestic life, namely : 
the procreation and education of chil
dren. Bat these ends cannot be ob
tained except there is a head, an 
authority in the family. Briefly then 
we shall consider which member of the 
family is vested with such authority.

We said that domestic society as well

The Bishop was in agreement v?ithChurch in Canada.
On September 11, His Excellency, I the general opinion of Cnuroh going 

the Apostolic Delegate to Canada, left people who condemn the indifference of 
New York for Rome. As rumor and the people to religion ; but, he added 
report hover ever around the doings of that 44 this condemnation is unjust if 
Important personages, we are not sur- at the same time the shortcomings in bhe crceda with wh ch th®5 are so very 
nrised to sen that the reporter with his the (Anglican) Church itself arc to be likely to combine, would make them 
customary omniscience bas taken the condoned. " The world," he declared, [»irlï tolerant of almost any creed or 
public Into his confldonco as to the «■ ja too much in the Church, and the liturgy at all, an n is seems o
reason ol the voyage ol Mgr. Sbaretti. Church too little in the world : and be the real state of the case, except 
His Secretary, Rev. l)r. Slnnott, says : now the only choice is between reform that they appear stil anxious to nur 
“ Tho Apostolic Delegate has not been and fresh development, or decay and utlre the*r oîd 8p^eon agalne a ° 08 
in Rome since Pope Vins was elected, certain ruin.” "hil° the* are learning to exchange lev
He is going there to pay his respects< JH this the result of nearly nineteen ln8 expressions even wit Bap is s an 
then to visit his old home." Not con- | centuries of the Church of Christ's ex- Vielatists, for whom but a short time

earth ? Nearly four huu | ago they had no good word to say.
The Rev. Marshall P. Tailing, at

1880) has not superseded that geuer- 
created. After the fall of our first | aliy known as “the authorized version.” 
parents God said to Eve : 44 Thou Thig |atter, though called “the author-
shalt be under thy husband’s power and ized veraiOD|'» was never actually 
he shall have dominion over thee.” authorized either by Chnrch or State. 
And Saint Paul, writing to the Corinth- It obtained this rame, howevtr, from 
tons, says : 44 I would have you know the tact that it was used by the Church 
that the head oi every man is Christ, of England at the time when a deter- 
and the head of every woman is man.” mined edorti waa made in the reign of 
And again, writing to the Ephesians he Charles II. and later to force the 
says : 41 Let women be subject to their Anglican liturgy upon both the Scotch
husbands as to the Lord, because the and [piah people. There is also a ver 
husband is head of the wife.” And a aion mueh used by the Baptists, who 
little later he adds : “ As the Church | haye aa8imiiated texts to their doc- 
is subject to Christ, so wives should 
be subject to their husbands in all

cen

tent with this, the scribes must weave latence on
bits of airy fictions and label them dred years ago we were told that all

” for the benefit of those who that was needed to regenerate the I the alumni meeting of Knox’s College
ecclesiastical irom tho secular Church was t,o cast off tho authority of a few days ago, discussed three kinds of

tho Pope and establish a free and easy public worship which he designated
One substantial fact, however, that Church which should be completely in “ the Ritualistic, such as that of the

noods not the X Ray eye of the journal* dependent ol tho divine head whom Russian and the Roman Catholia Chr
ist to be discovered, is that prayers Christ appointed to preserve His ches; the liturgical, such as chat of the
aud good wishes of Canadian citizens Church from doctrinal error, and keep Church of England, and the Free forms,
accompany Mgr. Sbaretti. constantly before the minds of the varying from the orderly form of the

As representative of the Holy Father people the true way of salvation. The Presbyterians to the extreme freedom
right to the loyalty of tho substitution of the King for the Pope of the Quakers, and the license of the

venture to was to bo tho panacea whereby tho | Salvation Army. ” 
has been acknowledged constantly salvation of the nation was to be

trines.
The issuance of so many versions by 

various sects has merely created con-“ facts things.”
Saint Thomas tells us that Christ isget nows fusion, as the most modern of these 

head of the Church in four ways, name* j versions have not displaced that of 
ly : 1. On account of the conformity jamea
of his nature to all other men, for

prints.

On the whole, the versions which 
Christ as an is head of the Church. I bave been issued by the most learned 
2. On account of the perfection of ^bese new translators have approxim- 
grace which he possesses. 3. By his ated Vulgate reading so complete- 
preeminence over all creatures. J ly as to be more noticeably Catholic, 
By his influence over all, especially j even passages which were purposely 
over His Church. And the same ange
lic Djetor, explaining the words of

ho has a
Catholic, aud this, wo corrupted in the authorized version to 

as to sustain the Protasfcant against the 
Saint Paul, that “the head of every I Catholic doctrine. This is a remark- 
woman is man, tells us that since j abi© testimony to the accuracy of the 
Christ is head of the Church in four

The speaker said that the form whichsay,
aud generously. Ho has boon in various brought about, and this substitution he designated as the Ritualistic tends 
parts of the country and the manifesta- | was accordingly made. Aud what has “ to roly rather upon external core

The three monial than upon inner experience, and
olio in welcoming him, must have pleased I kingdoms wore rent asunder by sect" | its worship is indirect and official. ” 
him even as the description of thorn may aries, every one of whom 
comfort the sorely tried Pius X. Not a way of salvation of his own ; 
that Peter, who looks out from the Vatl each man was his own Pope, and a most 
can, is fearful of tho outcome; but the iacomprohousible diversity was intr.> I an>where 
heart that has proved its worth through duccd into religion, and after three and and meditation! used by the Catholic 
years of kindness and compassion must a half centuries wo find the national Church in its public and private devot. 
be sorrowed at the pititul attacks of Church in dire confusion, with 110 bond ions. It is true the public officers are 
the unjust ; aud hence tho portrayal of of union save the loaves and the fishes laid down officially or by the law of the 
our love and devotion may bring some which tho civil law apportioned to an Ohurch, but thereby the example of 
sunshine into grey days. Mgr. Sbar agglomeration of sects which boasted the apostle St. Paul is followed, who 
etti has a goodly story for tho Holy that it had no special doctrines to teach I laid down official rules, and ordained 
Father, a story of our broad acres and which had been transmitted by Christ, that they should be observed, and dir- 
rapidly growing cities,of our atmosphere but that every pulpit should have its ccted that in the public services of 
surcharged with liberty, of our citizens own creed, aud every hearer his own the Church “ all things be done do 
who live in amity and concord, and distinct body of doctrine which he cently and according to order.” (I Cor. 
mutually respect each others religious claimed to bo the real doctrine of the | xiv. 40. ) 
oonviotions—all this, with tho tale of Church.

devotion, should find an attentive | But Bishop Diglo proclaims in his I rections regarding the manner of offer
*’ striking sermon ” that ho sees be- ing up sacrifice, and how the objects

tiens of reverence, the joy of the Cath b ,ou the actual result?
Catholic Bible. And yet there are 

wiys so man is head of his wife in four I well-known passages which were trans- 
ways also, viz : 1. Because he is wrongly on purpose to weaken
more perfect than woman, not only in the Catholic doctrinal arguments, 
body, but also by the vigor and which have not been corrected by the 
strength of his mind. Ecclesiastes I j.GViaers, showing that there is still 
says : “One man among a thousand I | ainjng the protestant translators the 
have found, a wo nan among them all I

This is merely a fanciful flourish.had
its principal duties were instituted 

Therefore he alone
there is no more elevation 

the soul to God to be found 
than in the

as
by God alone, 
could determine who should be theprayers
authority, the ruling pover and direo 
tor of such society. And whosoever he 
has determined cannot renounce that 
prerogative. He might as well try to 
divest himself of his own nature. Now 
it is stamped on every fibre and muscle 
of man's body, it is written on every 
page of the world's history, it is pro 
claimed in every line of divine revela 
tion that man, and not woman, no 
matter how learned, refined or accom- 
plihhed she may be, is the bead ol the 
family.

God, Who is wisdom itself, cannot do 
anything without having some definite 
purpose in view, either his own glory 
or man's happiness, or both. We are 
told that ho created this earth for his 

glory and for man’s use and bene 
fit. As it lay before him in all its 
young beauty, when the sun shone out 
in all its splendor and gave light and 
heat to this more than earthly planet, 
when myri.tds of feathered throats filled 
the air with their music, when the 
fields, like a green carpet, lay stretched 

natuie, bedecked with a variety

anti Catholic bias which existedsame
while the King James’ version was inhave not found.” 2. Because mai is 

naturally superior to woman, for Saint 
Paul says : “Let women be subject to 
their husbands as to the Lord.” Now

full vogue.
An example of this is to be found in 

1 Cor. xi. 27, where or is still used in- 
women are naturally and by necessity I „.ead of an(J> the COIr60t reading, in 
inferior to the Lord, hence they are order to deprive Catholics of an und< - 
also infer!rr, to their husband-. 3- niable proof that the penalty of a sac- 
Bacause man, by governing woman, rllegloug Communion is incurred by re
acquires influence over h >r. We must | oeiving Holy Communion under one 
not understand tho angelic Doctor to form, as surely as if the other form, or 

both forms, were received. This im
plies the presence of Christ under

Under the old law God gave full di mean any undue influence, no, but an 
influence which flows from the obedi 
enoe which a wife owes her husband in

our
listener.

When wo say that wo are second to I fore him “ a vision wherein all tho I sacrificed should be disposed cf.
none in zeal, wo are within the bounds Cuurelies are marching into the one Thus the only form of worship which
of sober truth. And should one look fold of that one Church with its one was absolutely commanded by God was
askance at tho assertion as that of a Lord, one Fcaith, one Baptism, one All I laid down in accurate official detail,
braggart, let him visit our laity and Father, lu the van of the procession I
clergy and behold what they have done aoe our own beloved Church of England I absolutely commanded in all respects.
tor religion. The interior life ho can- with a vast train of young and old, rich but it was based upon the syinboliHn of
not see in its entirety, but he can and poor, etc. Then I see the non Coo- Holy Scripture to excite devution and
assuredly obtain some glimpse of it fovmist and other Reformed Churches | reverence to the Sacraments and the 
from the Institutions which mirror the | following close behind. Then 
self sacrifice of those wha built them.

e ( her form.
In bu Matthew xvii. 21 the viord 

fasting is omitted, though it is in the 
original gospel as written by the 

Saint Paul, writing to the Corinth I Apostle, to insinuate that the practice 
ians, sums up all the scriptural argu | 0f fasting is of no avail.

The facts of the case show that in 
being admitted by

virtue of the natural and divine law. 
4. Because man aud woman have the 
same nature.own

Tho Catholic Ritual was not thus

ments for the superiorty of man over
woman when he says : “ For the man is practice it is
not of the woman, but the woman of | Protestants that Protestantism has 
the man. For the man was not created

now

too far in its departures from the 
somethe Holy Sacrifice of the new law which was 

Greek and other Eisteru churches were I loretold by the prophet Maladliy as the 
All this is proof of our fidelity to the | emancipated from their trammels and “clean oblation which should be offered

the I in every place from the rising of the 
even to the going down, “that in 

last of all the hosts that no man can I every place the name of the Most

gone
for the woman, but the woman for the I primitive Church, and is making 
man. ” Here the Apostle points out efforts to eliminate their errors without 
the reasons of the inferiority of woman, calling public attention to the facts, 
in point of nature, having bien formed sasssssasa

over
of colors ; when the Irrational animals 
played thereon, and seemed to under
stand and enjoy the happiness that 
surrounded them , when, in a word, the

Holy See, the guardian of the truth glowed with freedom. Then 
which gives us freedom and tho divine- j Roman Church, purified by fire—-and | sun 
ly constituted centre of unity.

The Apostolic Delegate has had more I uumoer, all washed in the Blood of the | High God should be great among

from man, and having been conse- I Making the most of to day la the 
quently posterior to.him in the order of I best way to be ready for to morrow.
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reunion is too grand a dream to come 
true.

Another thought arisen, too. May 
we give expression to it, with all deli
cacy, and with the greatest possible 
respect for the author of the admirable 
“ Words for Peace,” over which we 
have lingered ? I)r. Wirgman, very 
justly and touchingly, dedicates his 
book,
lum,” to the “ Via Memoria ” of two 
ve/ orahle and resplendent names. For 
us there is no need to speak of New
man. But who can stand over Vusey’s 
tomb at Oxford, in the shadow of 
Christ’s Church, with its Latin prayers 
for the eternal repose of hie soul, or 
who can study his life, wit .out rever 
encing in him a most conscientious and 
pious man, who was steeped in the doc 
trines of the Catholic Church? Never 
theless. we cannot forget by what a wide 
abyss Newman and he were separated. 
Canon Wirgman has not perhaps, suffi 
ciontly considered that from the year 
1815 Newman always looked upon “ the 
English Church” as the veriest of non 
entities (from a religious point of 
view) and as having nothing what 
ever to do (corporately) with lt the 
Blessed Company of Heaven.” When 
Pusey was thought to be on his death
bed in 1878, John Henry Newman sent 

go (which it was not judged well 
to deliver !) If his state admits of it 
I should so very much wish to say to 
my dearest Vusey, whom I have loved 
and admired for above fifty yea»*», that 
the Catholic Roman Church solemnly 
lays claim to him as her child, and to 
ask him, in God’s sight, wl ♦her he 
does not acknowledge her right 
to do so. *
him die, If such is God's will, with the 
grave responsibility lying upon me of 
such an appeal to him as I suggest ; and 

But it was in the degree in which since I cannot make it myself, 1 must 
they reinforced religion with science, throw that responsibility on some one

_________________ above all with the healing art in its else who is close to him as you are ;
THE SOCIETY Or* JESUS AND THE widest sense, clinical and hygienic, and this I do.”

that the Jesuit apostles effected their 
most salutary work — a work which 
made them the progenitors, so to speak, 
uf Livingstone and Bishop Vattison and 
Dr. Stewart of Lovedale — a w >rk 
which, if pursued in the spirit of these 
pioneers, will go far to conciliate for 
the Society an admiration and a sympa
thy hitherto withheld from it even 
B mot. g Catholics themselves.”

01VIL1ZA- art the success of the enterprise which 
brought him the gratitude of the Pope 
and the title of Cardinal. Setting out 
as a simple monk about the middle of th 
last century long before the opening 
up of Egypt to civilisation and the pro 
sent facilities for travel, he reached 
the fecene of his labours with only the 
Bible and the orozler of St. Francis. 
First he began to make friends with 
the savage natives by teaching them 
the 4 arts of peace ’ and of civilised life 
—down to tenement structure, cooking, 
and clothing. All this time he wa* 
quietly mastering their language, till 
he constructed its grammar for them, 
and dually translated iuto it portions 
of Holy Writ. Then he set up a print 
ing press (thanks to subsidies from th*- 
Propaganda) and taught the younger of 
the natives to read. Still his pregress 
—well nigh single handed — was slow, 
till tte periodical outbreaks of small
pox gave him his opportunity. He 
vaccinated a< many of the natives as ho 
could prevail upon to submit to the 
operation and when the tribe at the 
next epidemic of the disease found his 
patients ‘immune,1 while those who had 
held back from becoming so either died 
or emerged from it disfigured, their 
liking for him deepened into love and a 
superstitious belief in his power. Toe 
success of his mission was then assured. 
Yes, the poet laureate of the society 
was warranted in typifying the mission 

! march of Loyola as that of a well mean 
ing, beneficent giant

‘ Tvllue Kigantia sentit Iter ; sinml
1 tola nut&nt ; fana ruunt ; mical 

Chris 1 triuinphantiH trrpv 
Cruxque novos numeral c

LORD STRATHCONA AND THE 
POPES REPRESENTATIVE.

A WORD TO THE FRENCH EVAN
GELIZATION SOCIETY.

OPPOSITE STYLES OF 
V TION.

A terrible picture was recently drawn 
Father Hayes in a lecture

The celebration of the fourth oenten 
ary of Aberdeen University was begun 
at Aberdeen, Scotland, on 25th of 
September, with the reception of three 
thousand university delegates from all 
parts of the British Empire, France, 
Germany, Holland, Japan, Norway, 
Russia, Italy, Sweden, Switzerland, 
Chili, Denmark and Syria. A delegate 
from the Pope brought to Lord Strath- 
cona a handsome presentation medal in 
brocze from the Pope to Lord Strath 
cona, the Chancellor of the university.

The dignitaries present formed a long 
procession to Strathcona hall, which is 
a new building erected by Lord Strath
cona for the public meetings of the 
university.

It is said that though Lord Strath
cona is not a Catholic, he values very 
highly the presentation from the Pope. 
We cannot but contrast the honorable

The election recently held in the 
east riding of the county of Elgin dis 
closed a condition of moral rottenness 
which brought astonishment and pain to 
the minds of all good citizens. Ib was 
stated by a magistrate that many of the 
public houses in that riding were 
limply places of disrepute. What can 
ite think of the social conditions pre
vailing amongst the people in that dis 
trict? And, worse still, one of the daily 
papers declared that similar conditions 
would likely be found to prevail 
throughout the rural districts of the 
province. And this is that highly 
favored portion 
inion which is by certain people 
held up to us, and, in fact, to the world 
at large, as a model of righteousness. 
This is the same province out of which 
goes yearly from the pockets of the 
members of some of our non Catholic 
denominations thousands of dollars for 
the purpose of “ converting ” the 
Catholics of the sister province of 
Quebec. T is the province of Ontario 
wherein reside certain elderly persons 
endowed with very little common sensv. 
and much of this world's goods, who 
send money to what is known as the 
McAll mission in France, the object 
being to bring the light of the Gospel 
to the benighted Catholics of that coun
try. Truly the race of humbugs and 
hypocrites and simpletons and bigots is 
far from being extinct.

OR FRUIT UVER ÎABLCIuhv the Rev. 
delivered in Anstrilta having reference 

remit, of intemperance in the Frult-a-tives will cure the worst 
case of Chronic Constipation and 
Biliousness.

the

SrTyf

to the
(uoily, wherein it is the came of poverty, 

vice and crime of all kinds, 
Ueaae and degradation, and

•* Pacis et concord i>«> opnsetv
lunacy, 
bee dee
it, introduction into pagan nation, by 
civilised OhriitUn. make, the Chris
tian nation, a mock and a jibe among 

who know bnt little ol the

u<- liversr Prntt-a tl ve* nrr 
tc. They strengthen n 

liver—muke the 
h bile to 

bill

the i •

move the bowels regu- 
e is nature a laxative.; he

pagans,
vice of drunkenness until it is brought 
to them by the nation, which proie., to 
be the foremost in carry iug oivilizttlon 
and Christianity to thu uttermost parts 
oi the world.

He made special reference to what 
behold when they visit

Fruit-a-tives are the finest 
Kidney and Bladder Remedy la 
the world.

Kruit-n-tives reduce tnfirxmnmti n and 
congestion—relu ve the -.v-r mi; ply of 
blootl—enable the kidneys bi i id the

t thd
formation of uric acid, bruit a-tives

of the

that pain in the 
e irritated llladd

backtake away 
quickly curethe pagans 

England about Christmas, the greatest 
of Christian festivals, which ought 
certainly to be celebrated in the man- 

in which Christ would wish this to 
bo done, bnt instead oi this the visit
ing pagan beholds a dark, dismal an 
horrible picture.

1er.

Fruit-a-tives completely euro 
Headaches and Rheumatism.

lies and Rheumatism tx>th tn-aa 
d blood. Kit her the skin, kid- 

t»r bowels arc nut ridding the sya- 
it waste matter. Fruit a-tives in- 

oratc and str .ngtben V esc organs— 
hcrxVl.v, normal action—lid

tier
reception given by the educational 
dignitaries on this occasion to the 
epresentative of the Pope, with the 

Th police reports show that for two surly demeanor which would have 
weeks previous to January 9th, 1904, been accorded in Edinburgh to a repre- 
there were in England 4,105 police

which included 5 murders, 3 ago.

tlmdac
poisone

start up
the system "t p -iron;, 
enrich the blood. Tha 
with Headaches and Rheumatism.

016888
purify and 

nenn-> awayt t

sentative ol the Rope half a century

Fruit-a-tives are the ideal tonic 
for everyone.

caiei,
mam,laughters, 29 suicide,, 02 deaths 
by violence and 2,640 eases of drunken-

oi this crime, was traceable to drink. 
In the face of these statistics, how can 
it be expected that the pagan how will 
be made to believe that Christian civili 
ution is superior to his own, or will he 
be induced to believe that Christian 
civilization is superior to that kind of 
civilization to which he has been accus

MR. T. P. O'CONNOR, M. P., 
VISITS CANADA.

Uentee.
ives oui Id up, strength 

ate. They sharpen the appel 
-st. ad' the nerves—enable one to sic 

we M - and keep the whole system 
prrtrt t health They ate fruit inn-el, 
concentrated and combined with tonies 
and internal antiseptics, 
toe. a t>ox or 6 boxes tor fi .ro. Sent oe 
letnpt oi prii-e it your druggist doe* 
nut handle them.

en.
me* * I cannot letNine tenths, or nearly th'* whole Vid To Rentes Xave' it jubar 

gni cor uaco oublia dividers.
C jepi:qtV‘ mirant Ubrlstlanos 

For medics fluliare Gaogos. '
•;sMr. T. P. O'Connor, the Irish Nation 

alisfc M. P. for Liverpool, and Vresi 
dent of the United Irish League vf 
G re it Britain, was greeted by a great 
gathering at a reception given him by 
the Municipal Council of the United 
Irish League of New York on Saturday 
evening.

touted ? Mr. O'Connor gave a glowing account
Mr. Choo, the editor of a daily success achieved by the Irish

paper published in San h ranoUco, in Nationalist party during the last thirty 
Chinese, recently contrasted Araeri- year8f and these successes, as he de
can with Chinese vices, and he is elated, give promise of a glorious future 
far from col ceding that the Chin- wjjich awaits Ireland at no distant day.

are in any way inferior to fjesaid that he was pleased to bring to 
the Americans, or that the Ameri- America a message of hope in regard to 
cans have any solid ground for object- [reian<v8 future. Tnirty years ago the 
ing to the immigration of Chinese to condition was very different from what 
this continent, lie says : “Of course R jg t0.day. Then landlordism ruled 
there are Chinese people of bad char- iPeiand| with its power to evict, to 

. We have gamblers and opium ^trent, and to exile. Now that

OTTAWA.FnUT-A-TlVCS LIMITEDHEALING ART.
THE PRIEST AND HIS PENITENT.The Lancet, Sept. 15. 1908.

An Italian correspondent, writing 
“ The

expressed the hope that American 
Catholics would como to tho help of 

server, answers the following question : Catholic missions with their proverbial 
“ Do priests treat persons differently generosity, and highly commended the 
outside confession on account of the peopi0 Qf New York for the magnificent 
sins they acknowledged in the tribunal examp|0 they are giving in their sup- 
of penance ? Do they ever think of the t ()f the missionary cause.

hear in confession ?—An “ France,” said Ills Holiness, “ has
heretofore been the main support of 
the missionary endeavor and even yet 
it gives most generously. Tho time 
has come, however, when we must look 
for help outside of France, which is to
day in the hands of the enemy. Our 
beloved son, Msgr. Farley, has given 
an example of disinterestedness and 
zeal for the spread of the faith. We 
told him a few days ago that wo were 
fully confident that American Catholics 
would be tho support of every good

Father Dunn explained to tho Holy 
Father how the work had grown in 
Now York within tho short space of 

In the first year of the

Father Price, in tho Pittsburg Ob
under date Sept. 8th, says : 
event of the week, ecclesiastical and 
political, has been the election of tho 
‘Black Pope,’ as the General of the 
Jesuits is familiarly called, and the 
occasion may be utilised to remind us 
of what n ay be set down to the credit 
of a society not too favourably regarded 
by Lthe non Catholic world — namely ; 
its services to the sciences in general 
and to the healing art in particular. 
Founded by Loyola to counterpoise, 
and if possible to defeat, the Reforma
tion promoted by Luther, it pressed in 
to its seivice every weapon that could 
reinforce it in the conflict, and, strange 

it may seem in an organization 
accused of ‘ obscurantism,’ it enrolled 
the man of science and the medically 
trained missionary under its banner, 
inscribed 4 Ad Majorera Dei Gloriam.’ 
in nature study, as well as in mathema
tics pure and applied, the Jesuit in the 
early posi-Renaissanoe period made his 
mark in nearly every department, and 
the missionaries of the society, mainly 
Portuguese, in furtherance of its poet- 
laureate’s ideal—

they 
xious. ”

1. It is strictly enjoined that con
fessors shall not by any sign, or mode 
of action, or treatment, by word, look, 
or behavior, manifest in the least that 
they are aware of what has transpired 
in the confessional. To do so would 
be a sort of revelation of the secrets 
confided them as “ ministers of God 
and dispensers of His mysteries. ” It 
is only an ignorant or badly informed 
person, or one with a suspicious fancy, 
that would interpret the relations of 
confessor and penitent in any fashion 
that would seem to affirm that a con
fessor used the knowledge obtained in 
the tribunal of penance. Tho priest 
would die rather than reveal a sacra 
mental secret. He cannot speak of the 
sins confessed to him, oven to the peni
tent outside the confessional.

2. The answer to the second ques 
tion is embodied in tho answer given 
the first one. But to satisfy curiosity 
about the physiological condition of the 
conlessor, it would require the confes 
sion of a most luridly heinous and most 
inhuman sort of sin to cause him to 
give it a second thought. The priest’s 
memory is taken up with too many im 
portant burdens to permit him to

it with the recollection of the

ete
FROM AN ANGLO-CATHOLIC.

DR. WIRGMAN PLELD8 FOR PEACE AND 
RELIGIOUS CONCORD.

Dr. Wirgman, of the Church of 
England, in South Africa, has recently 
published a book entitled 44 Tue 
Blessed Virgin ahd All the Company of 
Heaven ; Seme Words for Peace.” 
Coming at this time, such a book is full 
of significance, particularly inasmuch 
as it bas been in a very special way 
commended by Canon Knox Little. 
The book is an irenicon, and it desires 
to extend the olive branch of peace and 
religious concord, particularly to the 
members of the Catholic Church.

“ Sirs, ye are brethren,” are the 
words which express his mind and the 
mind which he desires to form in all 
whom he addresses. He attempts to 
answer the questions : Why should 
Christians remain divided ? It is im 
possible to explain our differences in a 
spirit of mutual forbearance ? 
would leu g tnat Canterbury, Constant! 
no pie and Rome manifested the fulfil 
ment of Our Blessed Lord’s Prayer, 
“Ut omnes unuvi sint.” He desires 
especially that Anglicans (or Anglo 
Catholics, or whatever they would 
like us to call them) and “ the rest of 
the Western Church” should set about 
understanding each other and removing 
every stumbling block in the way of 
union. Surely, all desires and prayers 
and efforts in that direction must be 
blessed by God.

sc ter
smokers. But if I were a woman, and I p0weP (8 destroyed, with the exception 
my husband insisted on taking some- 0| price it will receive to leave Ire- 
thing, I would rather he took opium |and to the glorious future that awaits 
every time than whisky. Whisky ^er. tQ6 landlords are disappearing, 
raiies the passions which change a man and the people are becoming th .> pro- 
into a brute, opium changes him into a prietora oi the soil, but they are paying 
living cor pie. The American, filled the landlords the full worth of the land 
with whiskey, comes home and kicks his Qf wbich they are becoming the owners, 
wife. The Chinaman, under the influ- ». j believe,” he added, “ that in a 

of opium, goes home, and his wife | qUarter of a century Ireland will have
all the rights that have been accorded 

It is not a pleasant picture in either I to Canada acd Australia.” 
t but from the Chinaman’s point of —— ■■■

as

two years.
Propagation of the Faith’s organization 
the sum of $18,000, and in the second 
year $13,000, had been gathered for 
Home and Foreign Missions. The 
Holy Father replied that he know of 
the generosity of the great Archdiocese 
and of the interest that Archbishop 
Farley had given to the work, and with 
an affectionate and warm enthusiasm, 
he exclaimed : “ May God bless you
and all the devoted members and telp- 

of this great work so dear to me !” 
He spoke briefly of how much interest
ed he had always been in the Si ciefcy 
tor the Propagation of the Faith and 
how he had made it one of his first acts 
as Pope to commend it to the Catholic 
world. He encouraged Father Dunn 
to labor zealously tor so holy a cause 
and assured him that he will have his 
support and his prayers.

kicks him.” ‘Loyola Luiheri triumphoa 
Orbu Novo npirabit ultor'-

over ran the new world and the unex 
plored regions of the old, making con 
verts to the Church and enriching the 
scientific knowledge already theirs by 
concurrent observation and research. 
What visitor to the Vatican has failed 
to be struck, in the Gallery of tho 
Geographical Maps, with the sagacity 
of tho missionaries who framed them — 
the water shed of sub equatorial Africa 
for example, being given, hypothetical
ly indeed, but with an approximate 
accuracy which it was reserved for the 
latter half of the nineteenth century to 
complete and to ratify ? Again, what 
student of the medical past has for
gotten the beautiful story of the dis
covery of the quinine bearing cinchona 
and the introduction in so the physi
cian’» armoury of 4 Jesuits’ Bark,' first 
exhibited in the seventeenth century, 
and since then, by pha- maceutical re 
flnements, developed into the 
whish is to the European sojourner in 
the tropics what the Davy lamp is to 
the miner 1 Finely told in Sir Tuomas 
Wat ion's ‘Practice oi Physic’— a ‘pro 
fessional classic,’ if only lor the scholar
ly finish of its language and the artistic 
cadence of its periods — the story re 
douuds to tho credit of the Society but 
for whose emissary the discovtiy might 
have had to wait, who knows how long ? 
Even in the mod

case
view it is very likely that the position 
he occupies is really preferable to that 
of the unworthy and vicious Ouristian. 
There is really no Christianity %t all in

A VERY USEFUL WORK.
He

We are pleased to be able to state 
that we have now on hand and for sale, 
(postpaid 25 cents) a very valuable 
pamphlet entitled “ The Catholic Con
fessional and the Sacrament of Pen
ance.” The author is Rev. Albert 
M Keon, S. T. L-, Parish Priest of St. 
Colunban, Diocese of London, Ontario. 
That the book is one which should be 
given a wido circulation will be seen 
from the two very complimentary let
ters herewith appended, ono from His 
Eminence Cardinal Gibbons and the 

I other from the Lord Bishop of London, 
I Right Rev. Dv. McEvay :
j Cathedral, Baltimore,
I Sept. 3rd, 1900.

To Rev. Albert Mc Keon, S. T.L.:

such a person. charge
frailties, or immoralities of any poor 
sinner.

If any recollection should obtrude, 
it would bo accompanied with admira 
tion of the sincerity and humility of tho 
poor penitent who had opened to his 
gaze the wounds of his soul ; and, if any 
treatment of a penitent after confession 
be in question, the treatment would 
rather be accentuated by kindly rather 
than by repellent manifestation or 
sign.

Never worry over such empty prob
lems as are put herewith. When you 
confess, rest assured that as you con 
•essed by God's ordinance, and to God, 
and to your spiritual father, God and 
your kindly confessor will keep silence 
and shroud tho sin you whispered in 

under a veil impenetrable to

A GOLDEN JUBILEE.

We send our congratulations to His 
Grace the Archbishop of Toronto and 
to his faithful clergy cn the occasion 
of the Golden Jubilee of St. Basil’s 
Church, which took place in that city 
on the solemnity oi the feast of St. 
Michael, patron of the diocese. The 
occasion was worthy the celebration. 
Fifty years is a long span, 
counting of the good work done in St. 
Basil's parish during that period would 
make a bulky volume. When we go 
back to the beginning of the parish and

»

WELL PUT.
Says Dr. Starbuck, in the Sacred 

Heart Review ;
“ The natural result, thee, of our 

condition of things (in the United 
States), is our hit-and miss, happy-go- 
lucky system, or wai.t of system, vibra
ting from atheistic indifference to re
ligion and morality, to a slily disguised 
Protestant domination over Catholic, 
and occasionally over Jewish minori
ties, a domination sometimes finding 
loud-voiced heralds in the Dickinsons 
and Lansings, who would Indulgently 
permit the Catholic children to go to 
Mass, and even to Confession, but who 
insist on their learning things that 
contain the inmost essence of tho in- 
tensesfc Protestantism, thus reducing 
them to Mr. Dickinson's significant 
phrase to ‘unity ol belief.' ”

We havo never seen the case better 
put against the school system which 
Catholics in England and America are 
expected to support for the general 
good of the country. Those who man
age this system take care that the 
pupils of the schools, unough their 
text-books and tho explanations given 
by the teachers, shall always bo ‘

things that contain the inmost 
of the in tensest Protestant

ism.” And they express the greatest 
astonishment .at our objecting to such, 
a system.—Autigon sh Catket,.

Canon Wirgman says most fairly that 
we ought not to accentuate our differ
ence, or to use special pleading for the 
sake of proving our brethren in the 
wrong. And the particular purpose of 
his present volume is to tet forth how 
much “ the English Church” is in 
practical accord with the Primitive 
Cimrch, in regard of belief and prac
tice concerning the Blessed Virgin and 
the Communion of Saints. He main 
tains that the English at the ” Reform
ation ” did not follow the same lines as nal. 
the Protestants on the Continent, and 
that, if any ‘‘doctrina Romaxentium ” 
came in for condemnation, mere abuses 
were aimed at, and nob the official 
teaching of thp Roman Catholic Church, 
lu long and learned and edifying chap
ters Dr. Wirgman explains the Catholic 
and ancient doctrine concerning her 
whose greatness is unique. Mary Im
maculate, Mother of God, the Second 
Eve, altogether sinless, ever the liless 
ed Virgin (virgo concipiens, virgo pari 
ens, virgo moriens), and the Mother of 
redeemed humanity. He explains, too, 
the Catholic doctrine with regard to 
“ All the Company of Heaven ;” in 
o‘her words, tho doctrine of the Com 
m un ion of Saints. And he proceeds, 
step by step, to show bow not only 
modern members of the Church of 
England, but Catholic divines, and 

arly 44 Reformers,” havo written 
what is quite in harmony with the 
Catholic doctrine.
b >ok reminds us inevitably of Tract 90 
but what a difference between 1841 
and 1900 1 No hasty Hoads of Houses 
will now accuse one wtio writes in an 
nti - Protestant sense of “ evading 

ntber than explaining ” the sense of 
he official teachings of the Established 

Church. Indeed the views so ably up
held by Canon Wirgman are almost 
official at this day. No wonder that 
when Newman died his old friend, Dean 
Church, wrote of him as the founder of 
the Church of England as it now is.

Various reflections arise from the 
perusal of Canon Wirgman’s beautiful 
work. As Catholics we cannot but 
thank God for the amazing change that 

the Sahara ceases to be has come to pass even in our own life 
time.
Such an
up of a great mass of opinion above the 
level of the Protestant traditions of 
three hundred years, has not taken 
place without a special Providence and 
a special “ Working of the Holy Spirit 
in the Church of England.” Corporate

r

The rei
t

salt

ti
I

, , x _ . Dear Father,—I have your book “Toe
consider its condition to day, exprès- Catholio confessional and the Sacra 
sions of surprise and admiration natu- ment of Penance” examined, and it is a 
rally come to us. The same epergy very worthy exposition of this mu^h 
and the same holy resolve was there misrepresented mercy seat. Your apt 
fifty years ago, bnt the beginning was I ^“‘““ense'canm.T hnt^emoro pre- 
poor and hnmble, as was the beginning jQjice, even where conversion does not 
ol the Church itself. It was a day of | follow. Snch efforts as yours, little by

little make the world better, because 
it accepts more aid mere the teachings 
and practices of Our Divine Lord.

May your little book circulate, as I 
ly ai sooiates in the priesthood must I hope it will, owing to your wisely hav 

fesling of regret that the faces ing had it printed in a popular inex 
’ pensive form. God bless you and

your work. Faithfully yours,
J. Card. Gibbons.

sorrow
mortal vision.—N. Y. Freeman’s Jour

•*
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POPE BLESSES WORK OF THE 
PROPAGATION OF FAITH.

o
e

ern day the Jesuit re 
mains true to his scientific traditions— 
witness those worthy descendants of 
the Pore Boscovich, the Padre Seochi, 
famed for his 4 Solar Physics, ’ and his 

in the directorate of the

holy FATHER EXlEOTS UNITED STATES 
TO SUCCEED FRANCE AS CENTRE OF 
MISSIONARY ZEAL.

e joy and a day of pardonable pride, this 
festive day of St. Basil’s, but to His 
Grace tho Archbishop and to his elder-

e
Pope Pius X. has always been in

terested in tho Propagation of the 
Faith. When Patriarch of Venice, he 
organized tho Society of his diocese 
and helped it himself as far as his 
humble resources would permit.

Soon after his elevation to the Su 
preme Pontificate, he issued an encyc
lical letter to recommend that charity 
of all charities to the faithful of the 
world, lt was the first organization of 
its kind thus honored by Pius X.
Since then he has repeatedly ex
pressed his desire that this ‘‘most noble 
association” bo organized everywhere 
for the greater glory of God and the 
extension of the Kingdom ol Christ on 
earth.

A few days ago, the Rev. John J.
Dunn, Diocesan Director of the Soci 
ety in New York, returned from a two 
month’s trip through Europe, during
which he visited Rome, and was honored ,_QX,ÛP
with two audience, with tho Holy worid i. a l.te of prayet
Father. Hi. Holme», .hewed himself those servant. bo.t pnt he'r Lord a 
to be thoroughly familiar with the pro ">«ney !°,,th,0, OIch:t:iK”,S !
greas of the Society in 1 hi. country and ^hU wtlcL evcr finding out and
w!rm"y°tehankedn i-Vlhor DunTidc hi. ever forming more .eeret nu.ro .iead. 
devotion to tho eau.o and .poke very »«». and m o roe |r .tua 11 y fru it t a ih it b 11 h 
feelingly about Archbishop Farley, of p.ayer ; till they literally pray;r -80 At the first audience there were prayer, and now achievement», and 
twelve other New Yorkers, but the new enrichments, 
second audience was a private one, 
there being no one present but His 
Holiness, Father Dunn and an inter
preter. The audience continued for 
thirty one minutes, which is a very use 
long time, considering the many im
portant duties with which the Supreme j Pontiff’s time is taken up. His Holi-

s-
successor
Vatican Observatory, the Padre Denza. 
The latter, indeed, b*sides his work in 
seismology perpetuated on identical 
lines by members of the Society 
throughout Italy, will always be re
membered for his demonstration of the 
origin of that scourge uf the Mediter
ranean seaboard, the wind known as 

n inmK«n rw . the ‘scirocco.’ Having surmised thatColumban, Ont.. the 8ald wird was always coincident
My Dear Father McKeon I have wjth a 8and storm in the Sahara, he 

may we not hope that from their eter read with great pleasure your little Btationed a correspondent at the border 
nal home they beheld with great joy bo°k ™ ‘ho “ Cathcihc Confe.Hienftl ,an4 between the Tell, a. cultivated 
4v , . and the Sacrament of Penance, and a Isreria is called, and the great dosert,
the progress that had been made in j hope lt Wlll have a large circulation ** iMtructKm’ t0 telegraph to him 
that part of their Master’s vineyard. and thus remove much ignorance and QQ tfae Itaiian littoral whenever a sand- 
Distinguished prelates and priests from prejudice. Trusting you will continue 8torm v as browing ‘Detto fatto’—the 
distant parts were present to do honor the 6ood work on oc ier CathoHo 8Ub correspondent acted accordingly. O.i 

f, . j .. „ jects. , came the wind, the Padre Denza beinf;to the occasion and the sermon was | j am> dear Father McKeon, duiy prepared for its advent, at various
Yours very sincerely, points of the Italian .shore, with huge ,

F. P. MoKvay, facades of carboard wet with gum
Bishop of London. ^nd aure enough, as it passed oversea j 

inland a thick layer of sand was de
posited on the said 4 facades, ’ thus ex 
plaining what had been observed, but 
not traced to its cause, by Celsus— 
namely, the sense ot heat, ol weight, of 
general depression, and lowered vita
lity experienced during the prevalence 
of the scirocco — an experience not to 
be escaped till, by reclamation and 
crop-culture,
the ‘sand < cean’ it has been from time 
immemorial Inspired by the tradition 
al genius of the Society, the Padre 
Massaia in his thrilling record oi 
mission work thirty—nay, forty—years 
ago in the Galla country (west of 
Abyssinia), ascribes to his nature 
study and his command of the healing

n
8, com3 a
ie of the long ago were not to be seen in 

the great throng. They, too, would 
have been happy beyond measure were 
they to behold this picture of the great
wor’: which has been performed since | To Revde A. McKeon, S. T. L., St. 
they laid down the burden. The Master 
has called them to their reward and

11
ie

St Peter’s Cathedral. 
London, Ont., Sept. 29, 1906.id ‘learn-

in lug
essence

in
n-
in even e

Unceasing Prayer.
The greatest and the best talent 

that God gives to any man or woman 
in this world is the talent of prayer. 
And the best usury that any man or 
woman 
comes

£• Dr. Wirgman’s
c-
e-
tio
or brings back to God when lie 

to reckon with them at the end 
And

n- preached by that most estimable priest, 
the Very Rev. J. J. McCann, Vicar 
General of the Archdiocese. It was a 
pronouncement that left a lasting im-

er

rd
Devotion to the Adorable Sacrifice is 

_ », . . . , I one of the surest signs of predestination.
Kev. M. V. Kelly has been pastor of YoU 8hould 8Crupie seriously being any 
St. Basil’s for the past two years. day absent without real necessity from 
Under his prudent and zealous adminis-1 daily Mass. The fact of being liable 
UatioB thi re i, no manner oi doubt | »

No one

he pression on the great congregation.
ho
09

in
by that its prosperous condition will con

tinue and increase.
that you are not of clay, 
knows your weakness better than that 
Great High Priest and Victim. Be as 

Attendance at the Rosary devotions I fervent as you can at the beginning, 
should be the aim of every Catholio and gently draw your attention every 
during the month of October. Fathers time it wanders, and our Lori will be 
and mothers of families should do all satisfied. Even if you do but touch the 
in their power to make this month I hem of His garment you will leave 
memorable In the minds of their ohil- sustained and strengthened.—Rev. J.

I Cullen, S. J.

as
Surely the finger of God is here. 
— 41 evolution,” such a lilting

he
The surest method of arriving at a 

knowledge of God’s eternal purposes 
about us, is to be found in the right 

of the present moment. Each hour 
comes with some little fagot of God’s 
will fastened upon its back.—Father 
Faber.
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OCTOBER 13, 1606.THE CATHOLIC RECORD. CHATSe

VALUABLE TESTIMONY. An Incomo for Lifelor the people, end the plsgue cessed." 
(Norn. xvl: 47.) And we ^reed In 
the Peel mi : “And he slid that he 
would destroy them ; had not Mo.es, hi» 
choeen one, stood before him In the

« XüAS’ELPæÏÏl
^How'L, kind» ol good work» wUl 

real sorrow or lor which they so seldom God accept to supply the place ol the 
ra^ea practical purpose ol amendment, punishment due to our sins ? Our Lord
DiluPn,i^xrahle one ol falsehood, ol dwells strongly on the efficacy of prayer.
-aiSl thë A^tîe tore sueTkl You “And that servant, telling down be- 
will hear It »ahT: “1 told lies, but there sought him, saying : 'Hava patlcnee 

l !n thpim • thev were to ex with me, and I will pay thee all. 
myself”or* to*navi trouble." They And the Lord of the servant being 

are matters to be confessed, oh ! yes i moved with pity, let him go, and for- 
the liar will perhaps even run back to gave him the debt. • • •
Lv that he Pis a liar, If he (or quite wicked servant, I forgave thee all the 
Uhelv she! has forgotten to mention it debt because thou besonghtest me.
L. time But as for correcting the (St. Matt, xvii : 26, 31. Hence we are 
tlhir that i, nuite another" atter It told “b, prayer and supplication with 
taH seem that the sacrament of pen- thanksgtving will your peution be made

^byemCtto^ioeu?wUhouttcone “Xtolghty God constantly refers to 

trttlo/o, purpose to avoid them forth. *»£•.«£ » "Thai

* B^t'the liar will say : “ I am soiry ; stronger testimony oonld we find than
I toveoontrîtion lor these lies." Let that predated by the word, of the 
me ask however what kind of sorrow Archangel Raphael, which are recorded 
w— .n’n v Yon 'are sorry that things In the history of Tobias : “Prayer i. 
mre io that'yon had to tell a lie ; but good, with fasting and almsgiving, more
II thiniri were so again to morrow, than to lay up treasures of gold ; for
LonM nnt von toll the lie again ? ÎI alma delivereth from death, and the 
von sre sincere I am afraid you will same is that which purgeth away sins, 
L- • •• Yes f ’ suppose I should.’’ and maketh to Hud life everlasting.

tll„ n nr nose ol amend- When thou didst pray with tears, and 
‘without nur^eTamendment didst bar, the dead, and didst leave 

m“. ?.. oô.kL J’hî? a sham thy dinner and hide the dead by day
°°Let uh then my friends, look into in thy house, and bury them by night, 
ouroonscletîces' abont’tbi» matter, and I offered thy praye, to the Lord.’

lor after all there are some expressions spirit, says : W herefore, O Ling,

ItCiï furtoèî £«tl!K. offence»?’' , Daniel iv ; 24 , And then 

Some neonle too call it a lie when they in the New Testament we find Our Lird 
S^oftoU thewtole truth, but we sre referring to almsgiving, and .xpress 
not always required—though we often ing His acceptance of the smallest thing 
are_to tell the whole truth ; and when done in His name to one of our brethren, 
•a nut there is no lie, as ling as “Whosoever shall give to drink to one 
what”e say is actually true as far as it of these little ones, a cup of cold water 
goes. Bet H would take too long to go In the name of the <Jl8C,ple.8’ „

all the cases concerning what is or say to yon he,»hal not lose hu e3wa.nL , 
U not a lie ; and as a general rule one (St. Matt. x. 41 > T 6 h^*n>L!nl 
ean by a little common sense find them sums up the lesson n these beau.dul 
” lor himself. Kind them out, then ; word. : “Before all things, have, a 
If yon cannot surely do so by your- constant mutual chirity »moDg 
-efves get advice : and when you are selves ; for chanty covereth a multi- 
eertsdn *th at y on are 'all right’ do not t-de of sin,.’’ (1 St. Peter iv ; 8.)-

eall It a sin to act according to your Catholic L niverse.
Conscience and reason, and do not make 
» matter of self-accusation ont of it.

Bat when you cannot see any way to 
make out that what yon say really is 
not a lie, then do cot fall back on the 
idea that, If it does not Injure anybody, 
there is no harm in it. Yon are false to 
yourself in this ; for yon know there is 
harm in it, otherwise yon would not feel 
uneasy about it.

And what is the harm ? The harm in 
allé is simply that it is a lie, and there
fore an offence against God, kk ho is the 
truth. This is what St. Paul tells us 
In this very epistle of today. "Put 
on,’' he says, “ the new man. who, ac
cording to God, is crea’ed in justice and 
holiness of truth. Wherefore,” he 
tlnues, " putting away lying, speak ye 
the truth every man with his neigh 
b°r." ....

Vos, my brethren, God is the truth, 
and He infinitely loves the truth, in 
Himself and in His creatures. He does 
not wish op to sacrifice it in the slight 
est degree, even to save the whole world 
from destruction. There is barm in a 
lie, then ; harm, K I may say so, to God 
Himself and to His dearest interests.
I>o not think, then, to save llis inter 
eets, or any one else's, by lying. Tell 
the truth and let Him look cut for the 

Tell the truth for God's

>Tr°
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>V,FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS.
The editor* In-chief of the Charleston 

(8. C.) News and Courier i* a Presby
terian, but that fact does not prec ude 
his seeing, and, having seen, his pro 
claiming, the good points in other 
creeds, not excepting that of the 
Church. Witness this paragraph from 
his recent article on “The Corner- 
Stone of Civilisation 

“ The position of some of the other 
churches on this quet-iion has been 
nothing short of shaireless. Ministers 
in good standing in ttuse churches 
hsve freely married those who have 
been separated by the courts, and who 
could not under the judicial decrees of 
separation lawfully marry again in the 
States in which their divorcee were 
granted. The Roman Catholic posi* 
tien on the question of divorce is the 
only true position. 11 that Church 
marriage is a sacrament ; and if the in 
stitntion is to be preserved and the 
highest interests ot society securely 
protected, it must be regarded as a 
sacrament. Every now and then some 
convention is proposed with the object 
of obtaining uniformity in the divorce 
laws of toi* country. These convro- 
rions aie general!» proposed by persons 
living in States in which the divorce 
business has been overdote. There 
haa been talk from time to time of 
national legislation ; but so far all 
efforts have failed to reach a plan which, 
while conceding great freedom of action 
in obtaining divorces, would at the 
same time preserve at least the pre
tence of some high moral purpose. The 
only State in the Union in which 
divorce is not granted is the State of 
South Carolina. Toe law in this State 
is the only law that can be adopted 
with safety to society and with proper 
regard to high religious teaching.”

It may be a long time yet before the 
secular powers will adopt the attitude 
of thecenturied and unchanging Church 
toward divorce ; but adopt it they 
eventually must, if civilization is to be 
preserved from succumbing to the 
cancer whose ravages are constantly 
spreading throughout the social body. 
—Ave Maria.
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MARVELOUS GROWTH.
CBUBCU IS RA I’IDLY GAINING CONVERTS 

TBE WORLD OVER.
Emperor William has decorated Car

dinal Kopp, Bishop of Breslau, with the 
the Black Eagle, the highest

Works of Archbishop O'Brien
Order of
Prussian decoration. This is the first 
time the order ha* ever been conferred 
on a Catholic prelate. It is remarked 
that the relations between the German 
government and the Vatican have 

closer since the Church and

Memoirs of Bishop Burke, $\.oo 
Life of St. A ones— Virgin 

and Marytr .
After Weary Years .
Aminta — a modern life 

drama ....

As we have 
only a limr.-d 
quantity of 
the above 
books, it 
would be well 
to order early

25grown
State situation in France became acute.
Tne headquarters cf Cardinal Kopp are 
at Breslau, where he has steadily used 
his influence in bettering the relations 
between the Poles and the Prussian 
authorities.

Contrasting the state of things Cath 
olic in the beginning of the nineteenth 
century with its condition now, the 
well known Jesuit, Father Forbes, of 
Paris, says in his recently published
took “The Catholic Church in the The Rey Father Fldells ( Jime, 

'o- rmnm Inh.h Kent Stone) C. P., during a recent

°““i" » ™m-1
Afghanistan to China liberty 1las ircade P „ Prot<;8tanta so c(ten think confea. 
it Po»->ble for Cathollc m^tonarie8 siun ^ iDTented by the priosta in 
to spread the faith among 300,«XbUOO, f haTe the le noder thelr 
the Catholic natives now numbering . , nriest, ridden
2,250 000, as against 500,000 in 1800. In t^™^8, b P!?er8 these priests

BE Rev. Theodore C. Foote. todo China alone the indigenous Cath P~P'®;a to Mt 7hi. D«6tiw on
Many are toiling on and taking no 0lic population has risen from 300,000 -, .. . forcet to leave the

thing worth having, because God is not nearly 1,000,000. Australia and New rrden cff themselves’ Even the Pope 
in their thoughts at all. There are Zealand, which were without priests ^rden cJot^el^8lhi8E^nneet9heb^00^ 
those who toil for pleasure and bodily [n are D0W the home of 1,000 000 humb'e friar or monk like myself
gratification-wo,idly.minled pers-.ns Catholic , and the islands ol Oceania ££ STe^kl"»'’cL^s^tnj 

and many uninstrncted children. It is can boast 100,000 members of the faith • , reDent of it and make a good 
not that pleasures are wrong—far from in tbejr population ot 5,000,000. Japan ,p damDed o„ ,( -oa only
it! They are even necessary, they are aince lS7a, has added 50,000 to her or- 0“e'h® tha7b°®dêno°’hearing™/ 
real blessings, but they are only hies- iç,ina| number of 4,000 Catholics, and . , , terrible thing a
sings when they are received, as t cnina prope, boasts nearly 2.000,000 ,Dersiaeia°tD8h “ to do ' SUting day after 
were, from God's hand, with grateful, member„ It the Catholic Church, „eekve,raftor year,
loving, understanding hearts. O.her Africa, which was almost entirely Mos n^ning to tales ol sorrow and crime, 
wise they may be an unmitigated curse, lem in 1800..except where it had come doi*g the marvelous work of loos
stealing the heart away from God, under English influences, acd where . , ,
especially children’s hearts, indispusing the Catholics were persecuted, has now £ There another objection, and I 
them to any serions though . render a following D, the Church numbering almoat Mhlmed to tench publicly 
mg them a prey to temptation. Why 2.000,000 with six vicars and a splendid it_the outcry against the im
i, it not possible for a Christian boy or hierarchy. I morality of the ronfewTional. Well, I
girl to learn that all his or her picas- .. Marvelous are the progressive re- „ Protestant once mv dear breth 
arts are God’s gift to His child and re guit9 ^ both Americas. The Catholic . j thank God Ï never said any
ceive them with loving gratitude? churches of South America, with their thine of that kind There is somethingGcxl’s blessing:wUi Mlow the work as 40|0o0,000 members h.ve a.akened ^^w ^cr^ly ^ n°ot t
well as the play of such a child. But ,rom their torpor, and give promise of malici^U9i ^ reepeCUble. weU educated,
the people who live only to hive a a splendid increase. rnltnrpd ladiei and gentlemen listen-
good time are taking nothing, no matter .. iphe Catholics in the United States . . _»e tlle8 0| go ^Ued escapedwork, and often they Bumbered ln 1800 :1 bishop, 40 priests ‘^^Vnîl^k J pr^to ^d

and 40,000 Catholics. To-day there are rriar^ j
U4 bishops, 11,811 priests and »°™e “ I am speaking to yen as an honest
14,000,000 confessed members of the conTert_ ^hen | waa,going t0 my flrat
Catholic Chnrch. s.1.Svf''l5^p^ confession, previous to being received
there is Germany, with its 18,000,000 of jn,0 the Charcb- I 8topped off Bt the 
Catholics strongly organized; Belgium, u , Newark to visit Bishop Bayley 
almost Catholic to an individual ; Hoi 1 u -
land, which banished priests and perse
cuted Catholics in 1800, with 1,500,000
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c< rn-

tection of God finds no recogniti »n in 
either. There are no blessings assed 
nor thanks returned lor the gift* they 
have received. The beast of burden 
sinks to his rest fir the night and 
rises to his labors of a new day more 
reverently. w

What a strange Christianity such 
conduct reveals ! Is it not an abso- \ '• 
lute negation of every practical evi 
dence of Christian sentiments ? What 
could be more inconsistent with 
Christian life and Curistian profession! 
Are we not told that it is not they 
whn cry Lord,
-ay- d. but those who do tie will of the 
Lord ? Where, then, is their hope for 
salvation ? The will of the Lord 
ternal as well as internal worship. 
Theae Christian* render neither; ard 
if a human judgment is permissible, it 
is against their enjoyment of eternal 
happiness with God.—Church Progress.

,

i

LIMITED

.3ART MEMORIAL ASO I 
DECORATIVEhow hard they

themselves out in the search forwear
pleasure. Finally, they get only ennui, 
discontent, selfishness, light-minded 
ness—very poor stock for the business 
of life.

The a there are those who toil for 
No longer children, they

‘ WINDOWS ’conséquences, 
sake, because He loves it, and hates a 
lie ; tell the truth, and love the truth, 
for its own sake. We are, as St. Paul 

41 created according to God, in 
the

Lord, who shall besays,
holiness ot truth:” let us keep 
pattern to which we have been made. 

Stop, thon, deliberate lying forapur- 
is but too common. But

LONDON, CANADA
learning.
must think of something serious. 
Surely, you will say, study must bring 
them something ; this toil, so honorable, 
so respected, so prized, must be fruit
ful : one cannot fish in the great sea of 
knowledge without taking something. 
Yes, but what ? A mind trained to 
remember and classify a vast number of 
facts and theories and speculations ; or 

intellect disciplined 
distinctions, to tplit hairs, to criticise, 
to doubt. Many arc deceived by this 
sort of thing, it is so Impressive. They 
peoeive themselves and talk profound
ly, but a few questions skilliully put 
reveal its essential shallowness. It is 
true this toil often leads to earthly dis
tinction and makes a great name, but 
He that taketh the wise in their own 
craftiness reckons it as nothing unless 
all this knowledge begins with God. 
The facts of science a*e but the 
thoughts of God, and how can they bo 
helpfully studied apart from Him? 
Suppose, then, that a mind could ac 
quire all possible keenness and compre
hension, if it docs not bow before its 
Creator with loving faith it would b> 
nothing else than the mind of a devil 
rebelling against God.—Catholic Colum
bian.

afterwards Archbishop of Baltimore, 
himself a convert and former Episco*

. , . , ... , pal ian minister. I told him I was going
Catholics entirely free, and a rapidly- to confession. ‘ YTou are going to the
growing increase in Catholicity n real fchi noW|. he 8aid ; and I thought
Scandinavia atd Switzerland. Even in ^at general confession I had so often 
the Balkan States in the last century rea(j when a Protestant: 4 We have done 
the Church gained many now adherents; thone things which we ought not to have 
in Rocmania nearly loO.OtlO; Bulgaria, 1 6
26,000; Greece, some 15,000. I things which we ought to have done,

Father F orbes further states that in | and *tbc,e ig no health in ua/ etc. I
seventy years more than lu,0v0 couver 
eione to the Catholic faith have taken
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i* ex
pose, which 
also be careful in what you «ay ; try 
not even to fall into falsehood thought
lessly. Let it be your honest pride 
that your word is as good as your oath.

I ESTABLISHEDdone, and we have left undone those HEAD OFF ICR
TORONTO. ONTARIO,• ■TALKS ON RELIGION. The wise and the good will never be I 

heard to say, 44 I am too old to learn.”
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SATISFACTION. thought of that sweet, familiar pray r. 
. , , it is upon my mind now and it all

anïtha^the A^glica^Churoh “"i/Mily ci;me8 back to me. Ho. del.ghtfnii,
In the law given to the Jews, it is 

clear that some sacrifice was always 
required for the remission of tin. This 
was called an “offering for tin.” This, 
in a manner, represents “Our Lord's 
Great Sacrifice.” St. Paul, therefore, 

“And without the shedding of

Hon. John DStammerers. . , al u a . .1 general that confession was I But now
waiting for the opportunity to pass over ^ ^ -n6o my conscience and
to Rome.’ I 8ee^ ont the weeds of thirty years that

had grown in the garden. When I got 
Cardinal Rampolla. I through! found it was the 4 real thing,’

There is a substratum of truth in the and I felt so light and so happy that I 
reports circulated recently about the might, with a good run, have jumped 
health of Cardinal Rampolla. Two or across the Schuylkill River.” 
three times during the past year His n , ,
Eminence has been obliged to suspend
his studies for a week, and once at least | DECLARATION, REVELATION AND 
he was confined to bed for a fortnight.
But those who are intimate with him
are sure that all that is necessary to I There is nothing wbich so frequently 
restore him to complete health is change shocks intelligent individuals as the 
of air and scene for a couple of months, religious inconsistency which prevails 
His Eminence has not spent a whole at the present time. It manifests itself 
veek out of Rome during the last among Catholics and non Catholics as 
twanty years. | well. Bat it is as we find it in the

latter that we would now direct atten
tion.

If occasion requires these people 
unhesitatingly assert themselves to 
be Christiane. They believe in God. 
Thev believe in our Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ. All believe in heaven; 
many reject the doctrine of damna- 

A few read their Bible occa
sionally, and therefrom hope for sal 
vation. While a great many seem to 
think that heaven is to be theirs as a nat 
ural right, hence their Christianity 
consists more in declaration than in 
practice.

Their religious conduct 
particular is a stange revelation. 
For intance we find them worshipping
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Truly marvelous are the results from taking not a duty, 
his remedy for the liquor habit Is a safe and Ljfe with them differs little from

The noblest character would soon de- !y,,cPito"LTOno°inibltldirnnot|oM0of1 Umo'from that of the bea»t d,!”1p4en-Tbg 
generate if it should lose the love of ^ V=ng8 ^ ^r. thè^me'rcy^ t^ pro’
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says ;
blood there is no remission. (Hob. 
xli : 22 )

By every sin, then, which men com 
mit, they incur a debt to the Justice of 
God. The gnilt of our sins can not be 
pardoned without true contrition and 
change of heart, and an acknowledge 
ment of them in confession when we 

When the guilt of sin has been
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ail stomach disorders. Satisfaction guar- Infant Jesus, 
anteed. Sample bottle, 65 cents. | St. Anthony.
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can.
remitted, satisfaction is duo to the in
jured M ijesty ot God, which must bo 
paid in some manner,

.! ustlce naturally requires the pun 
iehment of the offender. The Mercy of 
God, however, has provided many ways 
in which the sinner can make atone 
ment. Sometimes this atonement may 
be made for us. Nothing that man can 
Buffer, or do, would be a full and suffi 
oient reparation for mortal sin. No 
sacrifice that he could offer would avail. 
Tnerefore, tte Almighty lt:v Himself 
offered a sacrifice for ns, and His Justice 
accepts the reparation as if it were 

The Almighty allows ns to

AN EDIFYING SIGHT.
Asize 4j x 2} Price 10c. each. MIn St. Joseph s Church, near Wil

mington, Del., was witnessed a spec 
tacle of notable and peculiarly edifying 

Accompanied by their 
eleven children, Mr. and Mrs. Denis 
Buckley, to mark the fiftieth anniver
sary of their marriage, approached the 
altar railing and there received Holy 
Communion in a body. Tn an age 
strewn with so many obstacles to long 
continued nuptial felicity and fruitful
ness,
attract widespread attention.

Mr. and Mrs. Buckley wore married 
in County Cork, Ireland, on July 12, 
1856, by Kov. Dennis O'Sullivan. They 
eime to America and took up their 
abode on the historic banks of the 
Brandywine, near St. Joseph's church. 
The family and their progeny number 
thirty-six in all, which includes eleven 
children and twenty-three grandchil
dren, who were present at the golden 
wedding anniversary.

-OVER THE TEARS AWAY
O ripfir farm, U lost farm.
O fields that faced the sea !

O garden old, where the children stroll'd, 
In the likeness of you ar.d me.

Row the dreams call'd, and the lane- call'd, 
Till our feel must needs obey, 
rer the beckoning reads, dear,
Over the long gray roads, dear.

Over the roads away.
“ O sweetheart, O strongheart,

O dearest of all to me !
Our past h dead, our dreams are fi d, z 

We stroll by a vaster i 
Rut the storms call and 

And wo dare not 
Over the years we f 

Over the lands of 
Over the
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offer up satisfaction for our brethren, 
and to some extent accepts it as if from 
them For instance, St. Paul “rejoiced 
in his sufferings to avail for those things 
that were wanting for tbe Church”— 
that is, for his brethren.

We have many instances in the Old 
Law emphasizing this teaching, that 
is, that Almighty God was pleased to 
receive the prayers and offerings of 
His taithful servants as satisfaction (or 

Israelites had
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the
stilsinners. When tho 

grievously offended God, fire was sent 
to destroy thorn. “Then Aaron put in 

in bo his censor and running in 
to the midst of the multitude which 
the fire was now destroying, ho of- 
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THE WORK OF GOD ?times suffer because of their stateli
ness. ’

“ She said much more along the same 
lines, and I never forgot the little talk. 
I resolved then to try my band at pick
ing violets all the year around, and I 
have, in a restricted and sometimes 
very faulty way, always kept it up. 
Try it. my dear, it will help you to be 
cheerful, which after all is woman** 
winning card. ”

Don't you think it is a pretty good 
idea ?

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. travel, of book. ? What opportunity to 
help other, ha. It brought you Î Whal 

to Exprès. On.'. Thought.. chance for a widening loll nance, a largt r 
•"""Frederick Harrison, a man of usefulness ? Hoe. It breathe of goner 
”r’ rwt,o»e literary judgment, are oelty or of meanness, o« a broader man 

- , hi, nhlUwophioal judgment, hood, of larger aim, or of a self-centered,
** 'Erne tell. u. that the making ol narrow life Î
ere hook» and the reading of pe;- Your wealth Is yet a block of uncut 
n>‘”T i sheets obaoure the perception marble. What do yon see in It, angel 
jodical b the mind. “The incee- or devil, man or beast ? Does It mean 
and plimul»tlo3 of fresh becks must mere low, brutal pleasure, a life of seif 
(SDt acc ^QQ^edge of the old I Ishuess; or does it mean a la-ger oppo: •
hinder any (J, TOlumes becomes tunlty to help others Î Your money It
lor the P uie 0( any. In liters but an enlargement of yourself. It will a Good Lesson. |
. bar up nold that we mean just what you moan. If you are A boy was sitting on the steps of a
tore esi^ wood for the tree." 1 mean, your money will bo moan ; if yon house, lie had a broom m one hand 
«»nlKit. to advise you to add to are stingy and selfish and greedy, your and a large piece of bread and butter
to oot b iiuaIahh loaves which money will brint? the same message. iu the other. WMle he was eating he .
bide the'fotn's of noble trees ; but it How are you going to use this new -aw s poor ‘1\tle d<>^ “ot.f,”ofJ']"nlb1;™' pt'to co inlct?a p’roteitant lle-for 
ïour resolve to write outlives the power which has come to you locked up seetoB’tho boy cating it has always boon the aim of the Oath
Lrk of preparation, you may be able in your dollars ? Success. h”am«np»r Tho hnv holdout to him olio Church to impress it upon the
." give the world a new c assic, or, at ---------------—--------------~ ^tto ™e of his broad and buUer. A, faithful, and to instruct thorn fully in
least, .omething that will choer and QUll BOYS AND GIRLS. the dog stretched out his bead to take its doctrine.. In Scotland the Reform-
«levât©- This preparation is rigid. vuu uv/lJ_y u ifc thobov drew back his hand and hit ers bad not even this wretched pro
Two important , fading A few weeks ago finished the school him a hard rap ou the nose. 8 H tence, for the Catholics permitted the
keen observation and , days—finished them forever for many of \ gentleman who was looking from a use of tho Bible and the catechism in
It is a pity that in our boys and girls. Heal life begins with wllldow on the other side oi the street the vernacular, although it was ad-
m Kyes or no Eyes U no longer im the closing of the school gates. The aaw what the boy had done. Opening mitted and foreseen that it was danger CaUu),if5H look up .n the Pope ns
eluded. The modern book makers bay days or the months immediately follow- the street door, he called out to him ous to faith to put it into the hands ot j .« aupremo \n temporal sffilrs." It
improved It out of existence ; ne - . the disbanding of the last class do- to Cl)me over, at the same time the very young and the foolhardy ; for «* does not want to have a foreigner,
theless, it taught a good lesson. cide the most important question of life bolding a sixpence between his finger oven the Bible is a danger without howev<„. good he may be, to dictate
scribes the experiences of two boys hePe and hereafter-vocation. and thumb. », Proi>or teacher. The result o the policy of our Government.** How
on a country road. Common things What is my vocation? ask thousands “ Would you like this?*’ said the giving the Bible to the ignorant oft<m wi,| ^ necessary to inform
ire about them, wild flowers, wc® a Qf young people year after year. They gentleman. without a teacher, and in giving to non Catholic Americans that Catholics
ditch—but one discovers many hidden haye e ^ tho end of the school *» yeH if yoa please, sir, ” said the each one the power to interpret it for do not regard the Hope as ** supremo
things by the power of "b8elTatlJ,“* path, or as far upon the way as the boy amiiing. himself has been to create a multitude in temfx>ral affairs ?” As the head of
while the other sees noth.ng _ » means ot their parents allow, and now i Jubfc at that moment he gob so severe of bc..cfa, or r^thcr of errors aud a . , the Church founded by Christ li« Is to
outside of the common things, io t- maHt seek one of the many life- a rap ori the knuckles, from a cane number of infidels. The Bible it sell , tbem their leader in spiritual affairs ;
write well, one must have eyes and foada> Which shall it be ? which tho gentleman had behind him, clearly shows that the Church must be but the only way in which he exerts,
see. To be observant it is not neces- They yearn to succeed in the chosen that he roared out with pain. “ What the teacher. The !^form®ra owing to his position as Supreme Bon smttw a qon
ary that one should be critical in the ,ine_of course they do—youth is am- did you do that for ? ” said he, making themselves utterly ridiculous at tho I tjff| any authority over Catholics in W J 8Ml&
aense of fault-finding. Keen observa bitloU8 and hopeful. But how will they a 1ojL faco and rubbing his hand. ‘‘I very outset by differing amongst them- tempo al affurs is by exhorting them UNDERTAKERS AND EMB AIMERS
tion and charitable toleration ought to rea,h that goal toward which all hu didn’t ask you for the sixpence. ” selves ; no two of them were in t-o bear whole-hearted allegiance to the n d street
go toother. We may see ^peculiar ffianlty ia eaBgprly driving V lies will | .. What did hurt that dog for just ment, just a* at the. present d»y the ,aw(al g(Werament o( the land iu which 113 ®^.a. Street
ftiea of those around us and be amused th prevert themselves from growing | uowï“ aaked the gentleman. “ He Nonconformist Bible S )clety paralyzea tbey dw„]|, and to bo honest in the | <)• «N DAY AND
by thorn, but we shall never bo able to apathotic? (jow wiu they have strength didn-t a8k you for tho bread and butter, the others, and hence arose innumer deanng, with their fellow • citizens,
erite anything about character worth ^ , |(Jrward when they see their A, $ou served him, I have served yon. able and absurd sects, and yet the i American Catholics, like their breth
writing unless we go deeper and pierre I lderB 8upp()8edly wiser—resting by flow, romember hereafter dogs can feel well-meaning and honest members IO]1 in every other eivilived nation
through the crust which hides from us thn y aa well as boys."~Boston Budget. necessarily were in some sort of agrM- ..fako their religion irom U>mo....
the hidden meanings of life. How How have others attained success ? i,on't b. a Gabbler. ment beoan.e they were hampered by tlwlr politics from home, as O Con-
tired would WO become of Dickins if By loving their work and by devoting Thtl irl ur ^ the brother or sister, ti?° aud bad agai“.*”d <mee “a,d ol h,s fellow countrymen. |
he had confined himself to pictures ol n h i to it8 pursuit. Too . d®c088e8 /he private affairs ol «ive up their crazy doctrines and hark _.p,tt»burg Observer,
surface characteristic ! If we weary ol I ,nMy tab|) up8,a„ occupation at ran- ^„f tho family back to it for msp.rat.on : wh. :h s 
him it is because Mr. Samuel Weller is dom_ flnding it utterly distasteful after ^ /avo little respect for their par- curiously and no‘ ‘"“P1'J’ ® l . ,
so constantly dr‘’pP “^ t|* 8t ”k-ng t<, the novelty has worn away. Yet they I and |e,s for themselves. Th® LkStrino of the Blessed SaorameLt, or Be not worried at the number of things
S-ireyGamp so "ga“ consider that they cannot give up the JM, idle 8i8tor or brother is always 0Tthe C«,= “n^service, you can not do. God does not intend
Mrs. Harris. “ ”e “^ = 1 i8XCaase wurk when «o much t,me ha8. looking for a sympathetic ear, a»d ‘,the“rat SupSer, w it^ i. vaTiously you to do all the work. He has other
relreshment in the thousand and “pent on ‘V and a“ tke year“.|,aa everyone knows fall well that the sons though in t>-lr ignorant ve.- s rvsnts. lie gives to each his ap-
he went deeper than the thousand and ,hoy flnd ,t n and more irksome, ^ Jau htor9 who bring the greatest b?ago they differed in the main p,b> pointed task.
one little habits with which he dis UQtll the are glad ol any excuse to be tnmble ”DOn the father and mother who “ a*° Tjl i “ - . P»„rt__________ ______________________________

“ssasrrs:... «$;= ;s;;r; t„., — 4- ™; SKJXX-iur&JK ! .=
... uE obsMvEoeln « E.......E th-fr h.nd. to the uoo.nK«ol.l *d6thc ... deuied «1IdoUtreh?' "tho^hll
gent bpirit. Nature will ^ occupation, while their thoughts ar® the tamilf hearch»toae the sooner they I * . .. ... th ham* doctrine
Ewt and West with g^>r^eoU? dP * miles away. They lese all interest and wU1 be taught what self respect means. Ç,he Sw)tcyh idea waa that expressed in
in vain if we do not see it. A J ambition and become mere machines, ,, A d who Wlu carry a bone will . . f , do , the b()dv
times we shall judge rashly an because they have chosen wrongly. earher one to bring home.” A tale- , , . ,f th i rd iHS11Ù
Ü we do cot learn to detect the truee 8tri/e, t treak the chains of ^ ™ .Vck. one friend will as ^ hÏ'’ÜSS
hearted ness that hides behn circumstance and to soar unfettered. readjiy besmirch the character of an . . thov in ii;m [n 8UCh con-
which seems cold to the unobservant. We | Th(. 8pirit Barns could not be bound | °,crv f.milv has had trouble | ln„th1m„a°d ™an canm!t
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HOME BLUNDERS OK THE “ REFORMERS * 

BROUGHT TO LIGHT.

!\iThe great blunder of tho Protestants, 
throughout the world, was not so mucl 
in their attempts to destroy the Catho 
lie Church, but iu preserving the Bible. 
If they wished to establish their new 
dostrines they ought to have burnt it. 
but by scattering it wholesale through 
out the world they have given hostages 
against themselves with pn ofs of theii 
o*rn folly, and they have, in fact, done 
much to further religion ; for there h 

truth in the assertion of English 
Protestantism that the Church kept 

it is a mere
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TELEGRAPHY
TAUGHT QUICKLY

Demand for Railway Operators exceeds 
supply. Railway business—both Telegraph
ing and accounting — efficiently taught. 

Write for
J. CLANCY

catalogue.
,.. Brantford Telegraph School,
Cor. Colborne and Queen StsI MONUMENTS GRANITE 

& MARBLEheartedne.8 that hides behind the face circum8tan0e and to soar unfettered. I reaa U3.m„vu
which seems cold to the unobservant. VVe spirit of Barns coUld not be bound Every family has --------------------, thB natural man cannot‘“^^'^."naTscd0 until another | Î» ^ I with meddling relatvvesjtndj,lends, ^mprehend ... aud what is this but the

— - - - . Catholic doctrine of the Mass. The
have much to answer for. Going^about | Latin ia . Cflr0 men vere c8( cibfl et

Bangui8 men* verus est potus, gui, man. 
ducat mearn carne m et bibet me urn 
sawjhinem in me manet et ego in earn, 
Of courte they rejected the Apostles’

Artistic Design. Prices Reasonable.6&re luww. — —— .. L. , — I IU tun jliougu, —    I WHO UltXlUl lUli rUIBklVCa bum ...WUS.W,
that an angel has passed until anotner pffl(Jet though his poverty had compelled and the Scions gossips in each family
has told us of his passing. him to try them all. _______________________ ^

The Need of Good Manners. Says George Eliot : “ You must be |rom relatives, gathering up the details
If a young man is invited to a din- Hare Qf two things : you must love your qj faadiy affairs ia the diversion of many 

ner or to a great assembly in any large work, and not be always looking over aQ goaHipjng woman. This class
ritv ho must wear a black coat. A I the edge of it, wanting your play to fflmalos simolv fattens on the rot theyÈW&âÊâ |iiH
«RS*- STS " “• "
fathers, and, of course, black trousers wel, what he undertook to do. If you H„ opportunity. things*! * The idea was common to all ;
and a white tie. In London or New (ce, that you can t do that, let it alone, A Baltimore man tells of an address it „as undoubtedly, as they asserted,
York or Chicago a man muit or you 11 never be easy. made to some school children in that jdoiatry, but it was the true ideal, for
this last custom or stay at home. He Each oi us is «specify fitted for » member of the board ol Christ Himself was the Idol. The dif-
has his choice. Tho “ swallow-tail ! 8om6 particular branch of the world I ; ^„„ce betwe-n th. m was that the
coat is worn after six o ™ tb work, and even a child of twelve y „ My yoang friends,” said the i>rotestant8 dist.rted the plain words
evening, never earlier, m aIMt g know hit vocation. speaker, “ let me urge upon you the 0, the Bible and applied them to tbem-
speaking countries. Iu ^tanu) A dear friend, a tne^rry 1]itt 7 nece8îlty of not only reading good belvea (improperly making each man
Spain and Italy and Germany it boad of sixteen, tossed back her c book9, but also of owing them, so that a teacher.) . . . Mr. Lang has done
worn as a dress of ceremony at all few years ago and, showing at last the have access to them at all immense service by exhibiting the true
hours. No man can be presented to depth of her bine eyes, begged her £.mea_ Why, when I was a young man, character of “ tho godly Reformer,”
the Holy Father unless he wears the parents to allow her to enter the ref.- j u#ed |rcqueBtly to work all night to john Kucx, whom he proves to be a
“ swallow tail,” so rigid is this rule at gioU8 life. One ol her friends, upo earn money t:) buy books, and then get liar and a seducer. That Knox was
Rome, though perhaps an exception hearing of h s intention, remonstrate before daylight to read them 1” practically a murderer aud assassin is
might be made under some circum | „ith her. “Yon are so young-only six- J'Sac0e88. proved by his actual conduct in the
stances. .. . . . , I teen; are you sure you know your own ____ _________ [onl murders of Cardinal Beaton,

In our country, where the highest mind? ” _ I _______ David Riecio, and others, as well as
places are open to those who deserve He, answer was beautiful. I have PRESBYTERIAN ON DIVORCE. . hu , advocacy of such methods, 
them a voung man is foolish if he does been making up my -mind about this --- _ Inhn V’vm Yeatmar.

himself to deserve them, matter ever since my eleventh birth In an article entitled The Corner I y
And no man can expect to be singled day. For five years 1 have been pray stone ol Civilization, J. T. Hemphill,
out among other men if he neglects his ing and meditating upon my vocation, editor in-chief of the Charleston News 1>y 8„ to liv,_. in the light of Gad’s 
manners and laughs at the rules which It is God’s will. He has set me right, and Courier and a 1 resbyterian, pays ,0Te that it becomes a second uitnre to
society makes. Speaking from the [ am glad that I am so young for the the following notable tribute to the $0U( tolerate nothing adverse to it, be
soirituai or intellectual point ol view, 8aU6 0( fiim to whom I am offering my Catholic Church with regard to divorce - CHntlnually striving to please Him in 
there is no reason why a man should yonth. " , “ The American Federation o Gath- a„ tbing,; take all that He sends pa
wear a white linen collar when in the It is not often that the question ofvoca- olic Societies held a convention at tient]y ; roSolve firmly never to commit 
society of his fellows ; from the social tion troubles a child of eleven as it did Buffalo, N. Y., last week, the most the 8n,allest deliberate fault, and if un
point of view there is every reason, for tbia laughing voiced, merry-eyed, saint important subject discussed at tnis happily you are overtaken by any sin,
he will suffer if he does not. Besides, ly.80uled little spouse of Christ. Such meeting was the question ot divorce, humblo youraeif, and rise up speedily, 
he owes a certain respect to his neigh- natures as hers seem to be set apart and upon this subject the federation You will not bo always thinking of God 
bors. A man should dress according and privileged even in early childhood, d- dared its position in no uncertain I cnsciiiusly, but all >our thoughts will 
to circumstances : the base-ball suit or Yet the growing time is the time to terms. All good Catholics are stead ,)e ruled by Him. His presence will 
the Rnebv llannels are out of place in rjpen for maturity. No one is too lastly opposed to any form of abao™u' I check useless dr evil thoughts, and 
the dining room or the church or the young to reflect in occasional serious divorce under any legislation by the yopr heart wni be perpetually fixed on 
parlor, and the tall hat and the dress neaa. «• What am 1 going to do with State, and the position which is taken Hi ready to do His holy will, 
suit are inst as greatly out of place in the lite which God has given to me ? by the Catholic Church is the position 

- the middle of the game on the play- [3 it to be used or wasted ? And if which all other Christian communions 
ground. Good sense governs manners ; used, how?" Natuial adaptability, the should take. \\ e believe with the con 
hut When fn doubt we should remember direction of parents, tho advice ol vention at Buffalo that sooner or later 
than there are certain social rules which, friends, environment and opportunity— the truth of the Catholic doctrine upon 
if learnt and followed, will save us many all these help the choise of life work, tho subject must be brought home to 
mortifications and even failures in life. but blessed indeed is the vocation tho cximmunity.

No man is above politeness and no wMch is decided by years of daily The position of some of the othe.
below it Louis the Fourteenth, a pra,er. churches m this question has been

proud and autocratic monarch, always a Little Secret ot Cheerfulness. nothing short of shameless. Ministers
raised his hat to the poorest peasant Some one noted for her cheerfulness in good standing in these churches 
woman • and a greater man Hhan he, under all circumstances was asked by a have freely married those who have 

,r„0’ Washington, wrote the first young girl one day how she managed to been separated by the courts, aud who 
American book of etiquette.—From A keep in such good spirits always. She could not under the judicial decrees o 
Gentleman by Maurice Francis Egan replied, with a somewhat quizzical separation lawfully marry again in the 

’ y V ,nr Success nth e 7 glance- “ My dear, I learned early in States in which their divorces wore
XVhat Message Doe. Tour 8UOC... Brl it bpw to pick violets.” Then seeing granted. The Roman Catholic position

A man who has acquired much wealth llle howtoptokv^ ^ added, on the question of divorce is the only
writes me that he is a success, that he the gin s puz g nnsitlon In that Church marri
has at length attained his hearts do- ^YJTnV understand ? Well, I age is a sacrament, and if the institu 
sire, because with mo°ey , th, „iwava bad a passion for violets even tion is to be preserved and the highest
got about all the good things of »s a child andLme Spring day when I interests of society securely protected,

nd: ... . , _nn had hunted in vain for the little dar it must be regarded as a sacrament.
But, my friend, what are you g g , rL-r accustomed haunts, I Every now and then some convention

to d„ with your ™<ry?Jrd:ordown "ought^^my^^motrher,^’"most wept’in h promised with the object of obtain- 

g mg to spend it ? up telling her that the violet season was ing uniformity in the divorce laws of
\Vh l success nast She smiled and said to me, this country. Those conventions are

. )Vhat ™,®8Bake does jour mcc ^ Pu -t you know that if you wish you generally proposed by persons living
bring? What note does it sound . ^o y v(iar aroond ? in States in which the divorce business
Does it ring in hope «jd chiser for ca” v oleLfdo you mean ? has Seon overdone. There has been
others, a message of manliness, and of ^ , »ot « y cheorful taik from time to time of national legis
nobility, or of greed and hard selfish- No, <)( uttle Uind- lation, but so far all efforts have failed

u8i? * . ,, . wealth nesies and of making the best of to reach a plan which, while conceding
W hat message is there in your wealth nesies, ana oi ma ng freedom of action in obtaining

or the world ? What does it mean to ^ings.^Thejiolet tiie,^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ pre
those who have helped you ma e p [t home ia in fenoe corners and serve at least the pietence of some high
-a wider or a .“‘Vbltions to out of-th “way places where none moral purpose. The only State to the
îïifl1 I buried in it, ‘helr a“d b t thoa‘ who aeek may find ; it blooms Union in which divorce is not granted
stifled,their opportunities crushed, the 1, ft. tonHebeauty.Ufting Its shy is the State of South Carolina. The
dim-P?ehYthD| v y0”r tone eyes to the morning snn in happy law to this State is the only law that
diminished theirs ? ereetîng and bending* before every can be adopted with safety to society
Dots K siTak orhetofnlness of seff-lm- breeL that comes its way-while its and with proper regard to high rellgi- 
provemen^ of idnratton, of culture, of | more dignified and stately .Uter. «.me- on. teaching.

A Burning Sensation.
Johnsvillr, New Brunswick.

For over six months I couM hardly «lecp en4 
had a burning sensation in my feet, that would 
go through my whole system. I took Paste*
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il OOrOBER 13, 1006.THB CATHOLIC RECORD.8
\ * 'HOW THE PBOTESTAHT REFORMA. 

TION WAS BROUGHT ABOUT.
Written for the True Voice by Her. Charlie 

Coppens. 8. J.

becnnee he cared for the poor M (John,
xli. 5, 6.)

Besides, Lather knew very well that 
the Church does not allow people to 
purchase Indulgences ; but he skilfully 
turned the blunders of some underlings 
against the higher authorities, and thus 
gave currency to the slander which has 
been perpetuated to the present day 
that Indulgences can be bought for 
money.

Tetzel answered him on January 20, 
1518, by posting up one hundred and 
six counter theses. But the dispute 
soon drifted into a wider field, Luther 
passing from one accusation to another. 
He afterwards wrote to Tetzel, whom 
many blamed for the beginning of the 
rebellion : “ You need not trouble
and distress yourself ; for the matter 
did not begin with you ; this child hid 
indeed quite a different father.” He 
himself was that father, and the Refor
mation would have taken place if no 
Indulgences had ever been preached.

Still Luther seems to have had no 
fixed purpose at tbit time of separat 
ing from the Church, but of reforming 
both the doctrine and the discipline of 
the Church after his own peculiar ideas. 
But until he felt secure of having su 111 
cient support in secular princes, he 
carefully concealed bin rebellious spirit. 
Thus on March 3, 1519, he wrote an 
humble letter to Pope Leo X , in which 
he swore before God that he had 
dreamt of impeaching the Catholic 
Church, that there w*s nothing in 
Heaven or on earth that he preferred 
before her. And yet only ten dajs 
days later he wrote to his friend S pal
atin : “ I don’t mind telling you, be
tween ourselves, that 1 am not sure 
whether the Pope is anti - Christ him
self or only his apostle.”

In the following year, 1520, Luther 
felt secure in he support of a large 
army cf revolutionists, princes and 
nobles, and learned humanists and the 
common people, who would not hive 
allowed any harm to befall him. Then 
he proclaimed aloud that the new Gos
pel truth had been revealed to him by 
the Lord, that he was commissioned 
to announce it to the people, and that 
there was no salvation by any bat his 
doctrine. The pith of that doctrine 
was Salvation by faith alone, without 
good works on the part of man, all 
whose actions are only so many sins be 
cause human nature is utterly corrupted 
by the fail of Adam ; but belief that his 
sins are covered with the mantle of 
Christ's merits is saving faith to any 
man who has it.”

Evidently there is no room for indul
gences or confession in this system of 
justification, nor for purgatory, nor for 
honoring any saints, since there are no 
saints, but all remain corrupt for all 
eternity, only the corruption is covered 
by the cloak of Christ's merits.

Luther taught besides that “ what
ever issues from Baptism may boast 
that it has been consecrated priest, 
bishop, pope,” there is no difference 
among Christians except the offices 
assigned to some. Since all Chri-tians 
are priests, all hav*i equal acthority to 
interpret the Bible for themselves. As 
he wished chiefly to flatter the princes 
so a» to secure their protection, he 
taught that “For as much as the temporal 
power is ordained of God to punish tne 
wicked and to protect the good, there 
fore it must be allowed to do its work 

the whole Christian 
respect to persons,

5f ' • R “ The first thing a man should learn to do is to 
save his money.”—Andrew Carnegie.

$1.00 opens an account
We will help you to put this good advice into 
practice, if you open an account in our Savings 
Bank Department.

Interest added 4 times a year.
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r It wm In the Lent of 1617 that Lu
ther began preaching lome of hU new 
doctrine, to the faithful in a church at 
Wittenberg, where an entbo.la.tic 
audience ever hang upon hi. eloquent 
lip*. He Inveighed again.t thoM who 
had made the people believe that they 
were obliged to cultivate good will, 
good Intention», good waj« of thinking, 
etc., etc. On July 25 ho preached at 
Dreed an, teaching that the mere ac
ceptance of Cbri.V. merit, lowered »ai- 
vatlon. On October 31 he veined a 
favorable opportunity to vent «orne of 
hie view, in public by attacking the 
teaching, of the Dominican monk, 
Tetzel, who was collecting aim. for the 
building of the grand Baelllca of St. 
Peter'., in Jî une.

This magnificent edifice In certainly 
a rich source of glory to God and of 
edification to mankind. It wa» fitting 
that the noblest edifice on earth should 
be erected for the most solemn fane 
tions of the Christian religion. But,of 
course, it required a vast amount of 
money, such as could not bo collected 
at the time without appealing to the 
genercsity of all Christian lands. To 

liberal donations for this
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ary. Be assured that God will not let 
it go unrewarded. Whatever is good 
enough to wear for man, woman, and 
child will be acceptable to me, summer 
or winter. Pack it in a strong box, 
put you name inside and outside of it 
and address it as follows : •* Father 
O. Cbarlebois, O. M I., St. Michael’s 
School, Duck Lake, Sask, Canada, care 
Canadian Pacific Rail 
Clothing. ” Ship by freight only.

An offering of money will be appre
ciated and acknowledged.

AN INCIDENT IN A MISSIONARY'S 
LIFE. quired if the Rosary Is to be recited 

thus. Yet it will prove difficult only 
at first, and we know that what cost* 
us nothing is generally nothing worth— 
an axiom rspecially true of prayer. If 
the Rosarv is to be “ a wreath of roses 
to be laid at Our Lady's feet,” our 
rose garden must be tended with a>si
cl nous, sometimes arduous care, or else ... ___

ds will spring up and choke the tegthe pasbSeiv days™
cf his ultimate rrr

DEATH OF FATHER O'GOIVVI A>

H.V. /I wL'T.;"* «
Monday afternoon of this week . °n

saw w
throughout lh«i country li h»,t be.r 

very ."lou’l/n?, bu^thr new,

,MMono, °.f r^.s£“-S
ade by the pv • ■ dur 

seemed to u . Vl
wa wasrfllehrd ov!T' t 
rnoon that he had „J

wifdom is compared to the tree of ‘g™thî'hoVe/o/hî. dèliUi'îrEl'f 

life ; it grows in the soil cf a renewed disappointed. Father O Gorman w , 4 
heart, and yields the fruit of peace and ofraBor^f«^a^b b< inR or,:> »ix
j >J. j Cork. Ireland', and in “he CoMe*?

received his theological edurn ion •,
DEATH OF MOTHER MARY OF THE I”mè,Dto™^oYk?og0,,ïo.le,;,1,„e,l",n]':

ROSARY. ÎT cu?ïùh' to Z C^e^,n,sE
During the week just ended, an eminent La .r' yr'ars^^Durlnir Thlf0 h°i J'1’ J for religious. Mother Mary cf the Rosary. 3uper for himself seorrso?friinal per 0(1 1 m^de 

irr-General of the Congregation of the Holy Lnd cSeds who ! ' r1^
housed «î Æ ‘

sStSTvA1-Jfssïï'ÿ

»ï.n'àïmronr^î£bieom%Tt;,?er.Œâ Sïi.liV.'SWïïJffl T r

Motliæ W£..r, known iïth. ^-Th!

SSfcKdflK t ÎwMmWt Mï‘»?rU.ÏÏ! • * £££ S

vice. Left motherless at the age of eighteen -, «inns ard fmltfnl »™b<*«ap*,rec,a,ion o{ hie 
months, she was brought up in her native vil nn'imelv deathami°rKel ,ht,n lage. Belot il. by an uncle and an aunt, the hVpXVe?U,J^ ",,y ,0
grand-parents cf the Rev. A. X Bernard. uL.^d and , Lnîdn» j«nK^G?nancq'" ' 1,owe
Bishop of Sr. Hyacinthe. After attending I Hiôceso Tho Fr^em^n al?° *1° th/‘ Ml!ir® 
school for some years at a nearby convint cf evmnathv tn th<* nrnnl0 ■ x en*?s *',rt 1,1 1 f,,k 
Beloeil. Miss Prcfontalne. in her dghteentl; , n«ï,n?l»nd ?hl 11mm<dia.U h of
Bovitûtenl hh.r ^IL±,1^brn?Fl|Lnl 1

■ Novices, or as the dli . , , ‘k, ii, r ,. * '.he P'7V»' ”■ I of hi,
d widely dis I "ca" ad,a”Freemae!h0 Archbi“b“"' «• «■ P-

neverV encourage 
worthy purpose, Pope Leo X. had 
proclaimed a special Indulgence for all 
those who repenting of their sins, 
ehould receive the Sacrament of Con
fession, attend Church devoutly and 
contribute for the erection of Peter’s 
church according to their ability. No 
definite sum was appointed, and those 
who had no money to give could gain 
the Indulgence by prayers and fastings 
offered for the success of the work. 
The preachers of the Indulgence were 
expressly enjoined to dismiss no sppli 
cant without the grace, as in this trans 
action the welfare of Christians was no 
less considered than the building of the 
church.

An Indulgence is a remission of the 
temporal punishment doe to sin after 
the guilt has been remitted. That such 
punishment may remain after the par 
don of a sin is taught clearly in Holy 
Scripture, where wo read that Na 
than said to David : “Tho Lord hath 
taken away thy sin ; nevertheless— 
the child that is born of thee shall 
die.” (2 Kings, xiil, 13, 14.) Now 
Christ commissioned St. Peter, saying 
•'Whatsoever thou shalt loose on earth. 
It shall be loosed also in Heaven” 
(Matth. xvi, 19.) Hence the Popes, as 
successors of Ht. Peter, claim the power 
of granting the remission of whatever 
can keep us out of Heaven, both the 
guilt by absolution and ihe penalty of 
sin by Indulgences ; provided all be 
done so as to promote the glory of God 
and the good of souls.

Did any great abuse occur in con
nection with the Indulgence preacihed 
by Tetzel and his companions ? What 
we now call “graft” was a pretty com 
mon abuse in Luther's time. It was 
perhaps almost as bad then as it is 
today. But it was a much greater 
scandal than it is now, because many 
persons guilty ot it wore churchmen, 
and not merely city or state ofiicials. 
The crime of simony, that is selling 

things for money or its

> Tli-jfjili IFATHER CIIALEHOIH, O. M. I., RELATR
UNK OF 1118 I-XVERIENCEH IN THE 
NORTH WEST.

Once during Holy Week an astonish 
ing thing occurred. One of the most 
fanatic Indians, one who would almost 
eat up a priest, sent her daughter to 
me and asked me to come to her cabin. I 
went to oblige her. not knowing what 
she wanted to see me lor.

In her cabin was a crowd of men and 
women from all around the woods. She 
said : “ • Black Robe,’ my sot and I 
are very sick. We couid not go to 
your church to hear your good words, 
so 1 bog that you will
HAY THE SAME WORDS TO ODR HEART
that you apeak to those who go to your 
church.”

1 preached to them on the Passion 
and death of our Lord, and they all 
paid attention. The tquaw cried over 
the sufferings of the Saviour. She had 
never before heard a sermon on this 
subject. Many of her prejudices 
against the Catholic religion were de 
stroked. She thanked me and asked 
me to come again to instruct them. 
Her son, an invalid for six years, was 
delighted when I gave him a prayer 
book in Cree characters. He read it 
over and over, and showed his mother 
how mistaken she had been when she 
abused our faith.

His sister, a deaf mute, begged me 
by signs to give her a medal.

I gave her one of the Infant Jesus of 
Prague, and she was happy to wear 
it around her neck. At Easter I dec 
orated my poor little chapel with some 
ribbons, and all my Indians came to re
ceive the Sacraments. A number of 
Protestants also came. There was a 
heavy snowstorm and the river was 
frozen, so that many Protestants could 
nob cross it to come to Mass.

I preached twice on Sunday and 
twice during the week. The Indians 
repeated my sermons to those who did 
not come. A poor squaw
CAME TO ME BOBBING AND IN TEARS l
“ * Man of Prayer, ’ said she, * you 
know that 1 have cot been faithful to 
the Catholic religion for the past year, 
f will tell yen why. One of my chil 
dren died and the Protestants put it 
into my head that it was because a 
priest had baptised it. I lost my spirit 
and listened to them, but since then 
another child of mine, that a minister 
baptized, also died, and now I see that 
they told me lies. I am sorry that 
gave up my religion, for I still love it. 
My husband threatens to kill me if go 
back to it. ”

I encouraged and advised her what 
to do, and she went home consoled. It 
was some time after that, one evening 
just as I had returned from a distant 
camp, that an Indian rushed into my 
house in great excitement.

" Come quick with me, ‘Black Robe, 
he said, “my child is dying, and 1 wish 
you to baptize her. ”

Grasping my surplice, I hastened to 
get on his dog-sled, and then at a 
gallop we started off. I baptized the 
child, and to the great joy of her par 
ents,
SHE STOPPED CRYING AND GOT WELL.

. „ ,, , . This was a great consolation, for this
Alluding to possible developments in man was precisely the one who, a few 

connection with the persecution of the years ago. had accused me of causing 
Church in Franco a correspondent the death of his child by giving it bap 
writing in the London Daily Tele tism. He row told me the reason of 
graph gives reminiscences of his col- hi, cbailRe 0f vloWi 
lego days as follows : “ When 1 was married, ” said he,

“During my college days in the «< the good Pere Andre made me pro 
North of r ranee between fifty and mjge that I would not interfere with 
sixty years ago Ï was taken by the my wife’s religion ; also that I would 
aged Cure of Coutichos near Douai, to let a ‘Black Robe ’ baptize my chil
li lonely wood aod shown the secret dren. After my wife left the Citholic 
rendezvous of Catholics for hearing reliç|on> many times in my sleep 
Mass on Sundays during the worst Father Andre appeared to me looking 
periods of the Great Revolution. In displeased and sad because l had not 
the most obscure part of the wood the kepfc my promise. Now I am sorry for 
lower branches of an rak tree had been what r did. \ now love the Cathjlic 
drawn together and covered with Kaitih. ”
matting, so as to form a shelter from Qne poor old squaw whom I wont to 
sun and rain. There the ^uro of goo wa8 very feeble. I said to her : 
Coutiches had often heard Mass when «« you 8U‘ffer macb? “ 
a youth of twelve to fifteen years old. .. No> Father, ” said she, “ but my 
At Barjols, on a branch line between 8tomavh ia weak. 1 had nothing to eat 
Toulon and Draguignan, a district, 1 i)Ufc boiled fish, and for three days not a 
may remark on passant, so beautiful as dvink 0f water, only the tears that fall 
to bo called the Tivoli of Provence, is (rom my eyG8#
an old Carmelite monastry, built on the j tried to console her, and hurried to 
top of a grotto, which is filled with my house to see if I could get her 
stalactites and divided into three something to eat. Very often medicine 
natural chambers. When the monks js very useful to priest, amongst the 
wore driven out of their monastery Indians, for good accomplished by it 
they took refuge in the subjacent cav leads to the gcod of the souls of those 
ern, and erected altars in the two pOOP people, 
innermost chambers. These altars, jn the same way clothing to 
dated 1798, with defaced statues abova shield them from the hitter cold 
them, may still bo seen. Perhaps others 0f this country does a great deal of 
of your readers may know similar cases.” Roodf fop lt encourages them to be- 

And perhaps similar cases may soon Hove the teachings of the Catholic 
be again known in the same country, Faith.
as the Paris correspondent of tho Tel- It makes them realise that God cares 
agraph suggests by the query “Will the for them, when lie puts it into the
faithful (in Franco) worship in barns?” hearts of people to give it to them. It
adding the observation : “ Even that is an aid to the priest, for then they 
will probably be denied them”—a sug see that his sermons on charity and
gestion which elicited the reminis the love of God are full of practical
cences above quoted. It may indeed reality, not a meaningless discourse, 
be that dark and evil days are coming Those who wish to spread the Faith 
for “the E'dest Daughter of the Church.” in this way become aids to the mission-
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trees, and the blossoms will be scanty 
amijH or.—Ave Maria.
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it real'/. *dBV HOW TO SAY THE ROSARY.
While it is probably unnecessary to 

remind such professed clients of Our 
Lady as are the habitual readers of this 
magazine that the month upon which 
which we have just entered is dedica 
ted in a special manner to tie mist 
common, the best-known, and best 
loved ui Marian devotions, it does notât 
all follow that those readers have 
nothing to learn, or at least to be re
minded of, in connection with the rev
erent and profitable recitation of the 
Beads. We ought not to let the 
month pass by, or rather wo really 
ought not to let it begin, without se 
iously asking ourselves how we say the 
Rosary. The inquiry will probably 
disclose many defects and failings 
which we must resolve to remedy, and 
must find a means of remedying. Thus 
a salutary reform in the recital of the 
Rosary will be effected, provided we 
have both good will and a firm resolu
tion. This reform, however, will be 
necessary only if we do not say our 
Beads as devoutly as we used to do. 
But is not everything which one does ha
bitually, or as a part of one s daily work, 
apt to become a formal perfunctory act.

Tne examination to be made is a very 
simple matter. It consists in the 
query : Do I say the Rosary with 
recollection and devotion ? A spirit 
ual writer has said, “ Haste kills devo 
tion,” and this applies specially to 
the Rosary when recited in common and 
in public.

Distra tions are the chief hindrances 
to devout prayer ; they can render our 
recital of the Rosary almost, if not 
quite, worthless. What am I to do to 

id distractions ? 
us that before engaging in prayer, 
especially if it is to last for some time, 
it is indispensable to recollect ourselves 
for a few moments, and resolutely 
banish from our minds all that may 
distract us during that holy exercise. 
This ought to be our invariable prac 
tice befoie saying the Rosary, whether 
wo say it for ourselves alone or with 
others ; for if we begin with distrac 
tions, what wonder if we go on with 
distractions and end with distractions?
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seminHtfd Sisterhood.

Her administrative talents Ird to her hoinz j REsoLVTroN ok ( om>olf\

r^,n,vttowL^dec,«^,::'K ; mv'Manitoba. During thirteen years she tx -r tion «as imueeri00 ^Cl" ^°9°wlrK r*bolu-
cisod the functions of Novice Mistress. n-'d In I Moved hv r. »
1900 was elected, Recording to the conoti'ution-< i.rn .. ' 'V?00 or,V * ‘‘Pl ”• seront
of the Order General Superior for the tern f ?ho death nf iR.îreS<^K ftÀ ,h,‘iV!llrf learned 
five years. R - elected onlv a year ago wi h memher nf ihif hr.. L*er ^ /0r"',n a rhar,cr 
out a dissenting voice. M ither Mary of the ate of thin hÎÎhJh^cb iftnd *or H ">etlnv cur- 
Rosary seemed to see before her a lengthen d n.ir desire to put on n r
career of usefulness in her appointed tniticn Churrh Rnrt>rlrk)J'oa.lV ,0Hfl d *'>
of the Lord's vineyard But the inaDdy. can diocese ef .*Yi! C ^oc*p. « of th ■ *i
cer r f i ho stomach, which has terminated so knar ivnHVi?£8L0ri’lJ*ert ^orf h ? - 
fatally, soon afterwards began its rav-■ ges and nri„6, °uf °' .
compelled her. about Ktster time, tn withdraw „n,i ,h„. ,Immediately ndiourn, 
almost entirely from active du'y From hat for thr> £"ft.nc.h draped
period her sufferings, increasirg day by day. y day?: u*! further
made manifest the beauty of a soul 1 o whom HPnt tn ihat a copy cf this reeoln'ion be 
God becomes visible in every mandate of His »ho priimrü le!?rp f ^.Rlngston rig] also
will. Like the saints of old. she did rot refuse r-m,T, r jnL?f » Car"dinn Catiioi Re 
to die. After the return of the pupils in early nr fnr ino„ ivn Fieem %n. and ( athol.r Hig;e 
September, the dying Superior expressed tho ' nsortion in t h-ir respective papers 
wish to see them all for a las] time. They W m.« R. J. it au an.
filed slowly through her room, each receiving Reo. Sec.
a sweat, glance of recogni'ion. a motherly 
word of advice, or. if new comers, a gentle 
smile of welcome. Love for young people had 
ever been one of her marked characteristic 
In each youthful student she diserned 
Christian woman of the future, wielding 
tluence proportionate to the training reel 
and such were her gifts that she w ts su 
fui in making of virtue the 
every day philosophy. At the 
d'ath, former pupils, friends of lone standing 
and a numerous clergy flocked about her to 
pay a last tribute cf respect 
oration. Her funeral, largely 
was honored by tho presence cf 
Bruchési, who officiated at the Rt 
and accompanied her remains to the cemetery 
of the community at Longeuil. Perhaps, 
the most fitting close to this imperfect notice 
will be the rt flection male by a visitor to the 
room where the remains of Mother Mary of 
the Rosary lay while awaiting ourial: * How 
consoling to remember, now that she is 
that of the many opportunities she 
makirg people happy, she lost not one.

A consistently unselfish life seenu a palpable 
manifestation of God’s goodness to man.
When such a life Is transformed by spiritual 
aims, it becomes a revelation cf His holiness, 
an aid to encouragement to the many who 
falter by the way.

mg thoie present, at tho obsequies, be- 
His Grace the Archbishop of Montreal, 

following : High] Rev. A. X Bcr- 
Revs. C A. Beaudry. J. A. Sene 
eanotte C. A Chrquette, Sun. P.

Larose Sud. St. Hyacinthe ; Very Rev,, F. L 
T. Adam, Fee. Sup. Sisters Holy Nam pi 
1*. Du bue, G M. Lcpailleur. Montres! ; F. Ph.
Beauchamp, O tawa; Revs. Chs. Leccq.P S 8,
Sup R Libelle, P. S. S., Director. J. Filia 

ault 8. J.. Rector. J. Jodoin, O M.I. Sup.
A. Fiset. C.8S R ; Sup. V. Pauze, Director 

College ; U Ducharme C. S. V„
Prov Sup., also numerous other elergym 
parish priests, representatives of religii 
communities, sympathizing friend* and for 
pupils of tho Sisters of the Holy Names.

in* merous an
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sacred
equivalent, haa often been a plague 

Church. It has done 
amount of harm, chiefly by get

unhindered, on 
body, without 
whether it strike popes, bit hops, monks, 
nuns, or whom it will.”

The secular power, ho maintained, 
should summon a free council which 
“ should re organize the constitution 
of the Church from its foundation, and 
must liberate Germary from the 
Romish robbers, from the scandalous 
devilish rule of the Romans.” 
stated,” he adds, “ that there is no 
finer government in the world than 
that of the Turks, who have neither a 
spiritual nor a secular code of law, but 
only their Koran. And it must be 
acknowledged that there is no more 
disagreeable system of rule than ours, 
with our canon law and our common, 
whilst no class any longer obeys either 
natural reason or the Holy Scripture.”

This, then, is the “ Reformation,” or 
new religion which Luther proclaimed 
to the world. We shall next consider 
how it spread like a swelling torrent 
over largo portions of Europe.

L i
to the an mi

i: * men so
ting unworthy men into sacred offices. 
Then those unworthy bishops or car
dinals disgraced their holy religion, 
and caused those very scandals which 
Luther gave as a pretext for his re 
form. For instance, Albert, tho Arch
bishop of Mayence at the time wo 
speak of, had become Archbishop by 
simony ; and when the Indulgence for 
St. Peter’s church was preached, he 
strove to have one-third of the money 
collected in his province turned into 
his own pocket to reimburse him for 
tho sum he had spent to get his office. 
This way a great abuse, but it did not 
affect the Indulgence itself.

At the same time tho Elector Fred
erick, Luther’s friend and patron, did 
not wish any of the money to go Imm 
his domains to Rome, if he could pre 
vent it. Luther and his brethren, tho 
Angustinian monks, could do him 
greater favor than to attack the preach
ers of tho Indulgence. They had some 
additional motive to do so in tho fact 
that this mission had been entrusted to 
the Dominican Fathers instead of their 
own more ancient order. The master 
stroke of Luther coiuisted in throwing 
the odiun of the graft on Indulgences.

The occasion of inveighing against 
the preaching of the Indulgence was 
rendered more favorable by certain 
mistakes made by some of Tetzel’s mis
sionaries.
how persons could gain the Indulgence 
for themselves—lor in this respect thoir 
teaching was correct—but in explain
ing the manner in which such lndulg- 

be gained in behalf of the 
souls in Purgatory. They supposed 
that a Christian did not need to be in 
God’s grace himself in order to secure 
an Indulgence in favor of a certain de
parted soul of his own choice. This 
would take personal holiness out of the 
matter and it gave occasion to wickod 
men to call it a sale <*f Indulgences. 
Romo had made no mistake, but some 
of its missionaries lad. Even these 
did not mean to sell Indulgences, but 
Luther thus interpreted thoir conduct.

Luther’s chief purpose was not to 
correct this error, but to profit by it 
for the purpose of making Indulgences 
odious, and indirectly to blame the 
Pope, who had granted them, 
proof of this statement is found in 
of the ninety-five ihetes which he posted 
up at Wittenberg, one of which asked. 
“ Why dots not tho Pope, who is as 
rich as Croesus, build St. Peter’s with 

rather than with that
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MARRIAGK8 AND DEATHS.“ It is
the Marriage announcements and denth notices 

in condensed form nob exceeding five lines, 
fifty cent#
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racUvo DIED.
McKkkver—At House cf Provid 

das. Got., on dent. 17 1900, Arthur J 
of H million, Ont Aged nlnet 
M ij his soul rest in peace !

O'Donnkll —Drowned on Canoe L«kt\ Mis- 
sissagua. Forest Reserve, Roy O’Drrmll, 
beloved son of Michael O Dor ncll cf Rrerhin, 
Ont., aged nineteen years, Me y hie ,soul rest 
jn peace l
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uie-m Mass.
Furthermore, we neglect something 

of vital importance if we do not, every 
time we prepare to say the Rosary, 
direct our intention definitely, and also 
decide to whom we will give the Indulg 
ence. Not to do this is tantamount, so 
to speak, to setting out on a journey 
without any definite goal. It is pre 
citely the intention of one’s prayer 
t iat attunes the soul to recollection 
and fervor.

To be recollected, and remain recol
lected, is a matter of chief iin 
portance in all prayer, and especially 
so in respect to the Rosary. For it 
can not be denied that, as every tree 
has some kind of blight peculiar to 
itself, which gives not a little trouble 
to the cultivator, so the Rosary has its 
drawback, routine—the repetition of the 
words from habit, while the thoughts 
wander far and wide. This is one of 
the objections frequently urged agairst 
this method of prayer ; it is said to be 
a merely mechanical, aimless repitition 

rds.

E<; an —-V West West ley, Onh. on Si r1 26* 
19 ,Mre. Egan, wife of the late Patrick Kgar.
May her soul rest in peaci !1 is gone, 
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Rosary is sometimes said in this 
ner ; but it is an abuse, the result of 
human frailty, and must be struggled 
against if we desire our prayer to bear 
fruit and our wreath of roses to find 
favor with the Mother of God.

Whoever, therefore, is desirous to 
keep his thou gats from wandering, and 
to lecite the Rosary with devout fervor, 
will do well to follow the following 
counsel ; it is that of an experienced 
master of the spiritual life.

When saying the Rosary, pause for a 
moment from time to time, in order to 
collect your thonuhts, and refresh your 
soul by raising your heart anew to 
Heaven. It is, besides, a good plan, 
at the beginning of each decade, to 
place the mystery upon which you are 
about to meditate before your mental 
vision ; to cast on it, as it were, an ad
miring glance. This will intensify your 
interest, and enable you to keep your 
attention fixed on the subject when 
you proceed with the vocal prayers. 
Finally, it is of no slight importance to 
keep watch on the senses, particularly 
on the eyes, whilst reciting the Rosary ; 
and to assume a respectful posture, as 
reverence for prayer enjoins. Unless 
these last two means are employed, 
shall not easily be rid of distractions.

These are very useful hints. Un
doubtedly a certain effort will be re
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